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140 ee and ‘Some Big Iron Chains!’
n° Friday, January 27, during the B.B.C.'s National Concert atthe Queen's Hall, will che heard, for the frst time im

“England, Arnold Schonberg's great ‘orchestral and ‘choral work, The Songs of Gurra—a ‘great work, in every sense of the

word, since it calls for-orchestral and choral: resources seldom found in any country. In this article Percy, A. Scholes, the
B.B.C. Music Critic, tells about the Gurre- Lieder, the performance of which is certainly a very notable event. Whether

vou intend to hear the work at home, or in the Queen's Hall itself, you should certainly read first what Mr. Scholes has to say.

eeWALDEMAR, like othermonarchs,

must marry not: whom he would but
whom -he should, So Hels ig became

his queen, bit Tova had his love, and to her
no gave hisspalace-of Gurra, near Elsinore;
and there was he want to visit her.

That..lasted not long, however, for the
Ouneen, jealdus-of her rival, sent murderers

to Gurra.
The Kang was) beside himself with grict

and rape. ' What dost thon; God 2° he cried.
“ast Phow drives front ane. the last of niv

joys? Lord, Dhow shenld’st blsh to: fake
fromme my one ete laind. “Like Thee, Lord,
fam aching, and newer would. treat a siuliect
so, fyrant God, fay angels éver stag Dhy
Sraise, Gur beter were. af af just.cone there
were bold <e nougn to cry. aloud Thy “blame.
Lord. Phoart Aing—andT the [ester of the
Kine, who dares fo offer to dts master Not.

courly flaiery Gut truth:
And as the King thus blasphemed, God

‘looked down and hstened- and spake. S¢en-"
tence. Nightly must Waldemar fare forth |
to the hunt; and wildly ride over the land
until the hour of dawn, And this must he

do for ever, And-as in the darkness the
wild hunt rushed by, the listening peasant
would cross himeclf and crouch-in fear.
Such is the story-hackground: of Schéa-

berg’s famous cree: The oyHES of Crrerrda.

sin (1647-65)—one of whose novels, by the
way, formed the literdry basis forra work by
one of our own composers, the Opera
Fennimore and Gerda of Delius. Schonberg's
setting of fie Songs of Gurraiis.asetting of a

 

 

StOBOBC.’s listeners do whenever Schonberg
and #ts. Wild Hunt are seen approaching.
Before [ go farther in my description of the

present work let me gently. reassure my
readers as to its character.

The Songs of Gurra-are not one of Schon-
berg's latest works. Far from it! They
represent his middle period, when his work
was but. a few degrees more * modern’ than
that. of Wagner, or, at.any rate, of Strauss,

[t will be recalled that Schonberg’s String
Sextet, dtesplendent: Night (€ Verkdarte
Nacht") was performed a few months ago,
as a piece for Orchestral Strings, at an Albert
Hall National Concert. Many listeners were

then surprised to find that there existed a
work. of Schonberg that was not beyond
them, and -I personally received a number

of letters from listeners who said that, what-
ever they might previously have thought of
Schonberg, tits work of his they thoroughly

enjoyed. Hesflendent Night dates Irom 18
and Phe Songs of Gurra from Imgo0-r. he
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- two stand next to one another in the chrono-
ARNOLD SCHONBERG. logical list of Schénberg’s works, Take

Spectally drawn for The Radio Times by Sava. courage, then! This is not the more puzzling

Schénberg: it is the Schénberg in ‘hiscee EG a . ‘ ag :
eaea rey Gi ae hs ;aioe twenties, who has not lest touch with
ecm SEs : 'E. isl whey oD Mela? his forerunners, but follows their paths,
translated. into Buglish ry Vir. EET with, it mity be admitted, oocasional sight

Craig, whose version 1s to be used in the much-
[t is an old legend retold by the-famous | anticipated broadcast performance of next
Danish poet anc novelist, Jons Peter Jacdb- | week,

detours.

Our more conservative critics have’ praised
The Songs of Gurra—those of ourcritics who,

S Waldemar and his Wild Hunt rushed th nigh ‘they: are by no means impervious

peasant would ‘cross himself and crouch in
fear.’

to the charms of some of theater music of7 ane taal * "the isteninge

4 ile yb aes pate aginrm badnieer the younger men of today, are yet looked And that, too, 1s what some of the (Contintied overleas.) $ 
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(Continued from proviaws page.)

upon by us as free from any habit of thought-
Jess, hate-brained! dashing after novelty for

its.own sake. Robin Legge, in January, 1914,
pleading in the Daily Telegraph for a

tair hearing for Schénberg, particularly in-

stanced The Songs of Gurra. And in the same

jnenth Emest Newman in the Musical

Times published a description that might

“be definitely described as a panegyric :—

My ownfecling ia that in the Gurre-Lueder wo

have the finest musical love-poem since Tristan.

In Waldemar and Tova, Schonberg has added
another pair to the ahining company of Paolo anh

Francesca, and Romeo and Juliet, and Tristan

mut Isolde—another immortal couple aureoled

with love and death. He lifta them up to such
tragic heights not only by the beauty of the burning

main he gives them to sing, and to the orchesten

to sing with and round them, hat by the atmo-

sphere he creates about them. The lament of the
wood dove after the death of Tova is inexpressibly
moving und hawoting, There is a strange Ironic

pathos in the music of the Fool, and again in the
outcry of the bereaved Waldemar against his

Creator; while the gradual ascent of the final

scone into ita lucent apotheosis is splendidly man-

aged, 1 will not-eay that the music of these
two hundred and forty paves is always on the same

high: level; that, would be expecting too much.

But I say confidently that here is some of the very

finest music of Gur ceneration, the work ofa brain

that is capable both of jewelled detail and of a

mightyspan of conception. It will surcly make

friends for Schinbery wherever it is known.

AWAY own opinion of The Sengs of Gurrais nat
s0 passionately admiring as that, but

the point I wish to make at this momentis
that the texture of the music, though often
complex, is rarely so harmonically * modern’
as to cause griei to the many listeners who
have complained of the later Schonberg,
Indeed the Schonberg of rg00 and the
Schonberg of even 1g1To are, for the purposes
of theordinary listener, two different men.
Let us, then; listen to The Songs of Gurra
apen-mndediy and expectantly. They over-
flow with powerful emotion, but they are

not greathy more * aivaneed" in musical
jdiom than Wagner's Tristan, from which
(like so much other love music of the later
nineteenth and earlier twentieth centuries)
they undoubtedly derive.

HE performance of The Songs of Gurra
* onthe 27th will be anevent. Though con-

 stantly talked of amongst musical people,

 

 

they have actually never hada British
performance before! There is a reason for

that: the huge resources needed ond the

consequent expense. It may almost be said
that, at the cost of things today, no ordinary

concert audience could payfor a performance.
But what the concert-manager, with a public

limited by the size of.a hall, must necessarily
shrink from, the 6.6.C., with its almost
unlimited public, can afford to do; and it

i Tight that it-should at Jast give ws an
opportunity of hearing a famous work that
locked as though it would remain known to

 

Moderato

 
: One of the chief motifs of The Songs of Gurra, with

‘whack musical hiteners ‘ay care to Fama!tare
j
| themclves "before the performance: on January 27,

a

most of us only by name or by a studyof the
score.
That score is tremendous, the orchestral

score I medn.. Years ago, soon after it
appeared, Sir Henry Hadow complained wf
it as follows: ‘In order to publish the work
it has had to be engraved, not printed, on
an enormous size of page with notes the size
of pin-points, directions that are almost
unreadable, and leger lines that sometimes
require a magnifying glass.” I see that some
years ago’ | yehtured im the Cédservey an
opinion of the work, stating that I had been
obliged to form it from a study of the piano
score: “I sometimes casually flutter the
pages of the orchestral score, but without

any attempt at close study; for God did not
give the precious: gift of eyesight that we
should imperil it by pecring into carly
Schénbergian pages, sometimes calling upon
one to reac simultaneously from. forty to
 

Tx 1900.4 German manofocturer of the name of

Abbe changed the hours of work m his factory,
the ceélebrated fees Optical Works, from a nine-

hour to on ewht-hour day. He found that the
output of cach of the eight hours waaso much higher
than-the output of each of the original nine hours
thatthe total oatput of the eight-hour day was
equal to, if not a little higher, than the total output

of the nine-hour day.
Tf a dog baa been kept running until he is ex-

hausted and some of the blood of this tired dog is
then introdnced in the veins of a deg that has been
keptquietall day, the resting dog suddenly shows
sions of baing « tired dog.
Bo long as the incentive to work is not checked,

high wages, by providing better nourishment, mean
less eed for reat and the development of greater

working power for man—Jir. P. Sargkd Florence

on Men and Machines.’  

Says ‘the Microphone—
iComiinued fram page OL}

Grovra of young people, or “Wandervagel" ns
they are called, often with a leader, can be seen in

all parts of Germany walking fromhostel to hostel,
carrying ther laggnge and fool in aw rucksack, and
thus travelling over huge tracte of invterceating

country at little expense, and learning the country-

side ina way impossible by other means. One
member—a. girl of eeventeen—told me she had
wilked o large part of ihe way from Dresden to.
Vienna, and ber holiday of a month had cost her
onky £2. 10s,
Not only do the actusl members of the Youth

Movement tuke walking toura, bot Germans ond
Austrians of all classes and oll ages spend their
holidays—dd day holidays and annual holidays—
in walking in their woods and meauntains, “and
for all, there is simple and cheap actomamidcda-
tion.—fey CC. Wand on ‘dmpressions of Onttour

Safe in Germany.

 

FUaANtARyY 13, 1925,
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fifty Staves, each compressing its five lines
and four spaces into a width of no more than
an mghth of an meh.’
There are hve solo parts in The Songs of

Gurra: Waldemar (tenor), Tova (soprano),
a Wood Dove (soprano), a Peasant: (Bass),
and Klaus the Fool (tenor). In the closing

| pages there is also a‘ Speaker,’ whe declaims

instead of singing, There are three Men’s
Choirs and an eight-part Mixed Choir, and
the orchestra includes hity wind instruments,
a great body of strings. often subdivided into
very many * parts,’ four harps: antl a: great
body of percussion instruments that inchades
‘some big iron chains.”

N ANYlisteners will, no doubt, listen toa
- The Songs of teurra with keen enypoy-
ment: the warm, romantic feeling of the
music will appeal to them,.as will its: vivid
archestral colourings. Cithers nmi ry, perhaps,

fincl that the complexity of the music, at a

first hearing, occasionally somewhat puzzles
them. Hut all, let us hope, will listen at-

tentively and sympathetically, What we
are to hear is no hastilydashed-off * inspira-
tion’; it represents the intensely carnest

effort of a mostserions-mindet artist, suffering
years of bitter “disappointment before he
achieved the triumph of public recognition.
Schonberg composed a preat part of the

work comparatively quickly, Then poverty
compelled him to relmquish it and earn
money by orchestrating other people's cheap
operettas, of which about this period of his

life, he calculates, he scored no tewer than

six thousand pages. Then he resumed hts
own work and completed its composition—
but not its orchestratiwn, So far he was
living in. Vienna + now he removed to Berlin
as conductor of a theatre orchestra. Strauss
examined the piano-vocal score of Tha Songs
of Gurra and awarded its composer the * Lisat
Stipend,’ which was a. help. Only after
eleven years was thelast note of the orchestra-
tion in its place, and only after thirteen was
the first note heard by the public, Thas

the work composed in Ig60-E was nét com-
pletely orchestrated until 1917. Keen-eared
listeners may perhaps note one result of the
delay in some difference of style im the
orchestration’ at the beginning and end of
the work. Schonbere himself has admitted
this; One grows somewhat between one's
twenty-sixth and thirty-seventh years!

ie eeen
 

 

AUPPOSR you wera to infraduce Stevensen. fo

some young reader as a great writer, the offeet

would be, think, to drow attention ta Stevensin's
deficiences, Don't thrust hint forward aa ‘n
great writer, bub as a delightful writer; andthough
delightful writers are not aa important to man-

kind, they arc perhapa as rare, and they are
a permanent Messing —Demend MecCerthy on
* Sheena, ;

I orres bear people ssking how faat-it is possitile

ta go on.ekis, and some of the answers ano mast

frichifully optimistic. I have heard one man

gay that you oould go ninety miles an hour. Of
course, this is the moat. ondiculona bunkum,
Aclentific timing Instruments tell ws that forty-
five miles an bowr ja about the limat on the
ance, and Dean tell yous that Uhatoia cuite fast.
enough.—Cegt. A. Jdgrille on The ABCof
Aker, 
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Says the Microphone—
}

In reaponse to manyrequests from our readers, we are this week reviving our old custom of rejprinting striking and witty points

OME people think the importance of the French
Revolution has been ‘ex:yaerntad. They say,

very wittily, that it was a high jomp rather than a
long jump ; full of sound and fury, no donbt, but
Aignifying not very moch, « melodrama of

icompetence. But I think this view is mis-
taken. Troe, moet of the political experiments
ef the rvvelution .were failures, moet of its

leaders were -knaves. and even Nopoleon was
an adventurer who went on playing double or
quita TH he had reduced himself and his country

to bankruptey,. Hut the Revolution, in the witty
Phrase I quoted, was admitted to be a ‘high
jump. May not that in iteelf he important 7 It
was An immense advertisement of ;new social
forces: ft was the forcible entry of the mob upon
the stage of listory.—D. C. Somervell on * Enrope
ih roogoul Fas
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Yer the Reform Bill excited
siiam among masses of humble
did mat give the vote! The
‘The bill £ the whale Hall

billf* and burnt down. Nottingham Castle were
bet ‘peipectable persons.” tespectable shop-
keepers don't do such things. ‘These were the
people, who had a shrewd idea that if the firet
Reform Bill were carried. they would get the vote
by the second Reform Bill-or the third. And they
wire quite right. That was just what happened,
There wae no abiding place for the Constitution
hetween the old ayetem of ‘rotten borougha~ and
Rousseau: doctrine of ‘the Sovereignty of the
People."

immense. onthn-

folk te whom it
fibe whi shim

and: nothing but the

Macks CaarTa was the very reverse of a demo-
cratic document. Mor than half the population
were strix, and in Magna Charta serfs are only
mentioned twice, anon beth occasions as formes
of property.

Rousseau was perhaps the firat writer of wide
infiuence to paint the black intquities of social
injustice, not as inevitable evils, but as mere acci-
tlents, the results of men’s blunders and crimes.
DOC. Somerrcett on § Burone throughout the Ages.’

Keancy allmen think that women are silly, They
think women tay rise above rt sometimes, but that

ia the tendency of the sex, And nearly all women
think that men are silly, They think that men have
all sorte of extraordinary gifts, but that underneath
all-that they aré ailly.

[, for ¢xamplo, find myself more irritated by
mistakes made by the men who run the telephone
wt night than Ido by the mistakes made by the
telephone girls. I find myself more irritated by
the delay on the part of a waiter than I do by delay
on the part of s waitress. T find exactly the apposite
attitude on the part of men. They find teleplione
forle and waitresses maddeningly inefficient by
comparison with men,

[wonder how men would feel if they had to pay
income-tax that had been increasby a woman
Chancellor. of the Exchequer: if they bad to pay
another shilling in the pound because of a Chan-
calor of the Excheqner who was called Winifred
insiedd of Winston? I hate to think of what
father woiukt sav.—Relwera Weat on ‘ Wonen as
Lepivlators,”

fue box office is the only eeered thing that,
Atoctican fines trout with beverence<->0. (A.
Albion, the BARC. Film Crit: “Seen on the
Serta  

from War ious outsstand rig broadcast talks.

Tae county of Suffolk is particularly famous for
furnishing the city of Londen and all the counties
round with turkeys, Three hundred droves of
turkeys bave passed in one season aver Stratford
Bridge, each drove generally containing from
500-1,000 turkeys : ancl vet the numbers driven

by Newmarket Heath and the open country and
the Forest, and olen those by Sudbury and Clare
ar moch greater. ... For the further supplies
of the markets of London they have also within
these few years found it practicable to make the
geese travel on foot too, Tt is very frequent to

meet thom, 1000 or 2,00) in a‘drove, Fancy

guiding your motor-evele through a drove of these
pedestrians! ‘4A, Hf, Beales on ‘ Gur Roads in
fhe Dyrye of Dick Twrpin.”

As immediate result of the moving-picture hos
been the death of the melodrama of seneational
effects, which can be better done on the pictures
than on the stage: and an immeiate resolt of
that is on improvement in the quality of melodrama,

which no longer depends for its. appeol upon mere
mechanics.—Si, Joh Aree ow * Modern Drama.’

[ want toimpress upon you that fear is the cause
of arioaments, Nitions de not arm for the fun-of
the thing, Nor do most of them arm from

militarism. They orm from fear, Before dis-
armament takes place, you mnet remove fear and
the canse of fear, This finding of security is the
task before uz at the moment.—AMfejor J. W. Hills
on Can We Bo WP thon Wie?!

Mae
THERE is, above fifty miles above the ground,

un layer of free electricity which sends. back or
reflects the wireless waves which reach it. When
stich waves come back to the ground they ean pro-
duce a signal in just the same way ns-can the waves
which travel along the ground all the way. In the
region near the transmitter the ground-waves
cause the signal, und as the distances from the
transmitter is inorcaaml these waves die out, At
much greater distances the aky waves come down,

having ‘skipped’ over the intervening distance,
One-rerventh of a second is the time required for

alight or wireless wave to travel once round the
earth. You willremtmber that Puck, in Midsemmer
Night's Dream, seid, ‘Tl puta girdle rewnd the
earth in forty minutes.” Well, we can do that with
short wave wireless signals.in a seventh of « second.

The ahort wave wireless telegraph links between
thiscountry and the most distant parts of the Empire
are an accomplished fact, and we now look forward

ca

to the time when wireless progress will be such as.
fo permit the stpetut herearis of these himks by ia
satisfactory service of Empire Bromicasting. This
ia a tomch more dificult project, bout T am oon-
fident that it will come about.—_Pry, BV. Agile.
fon, FBS. 00 * Bem Wireless.”

We ore apparently, in this rather languidly
opera-loving COUDITY, arriving wt a queer period:
When opera, reversing the reanlation ‘for gomd little
boys and girls, will be beard but not-seen.—Mr.
Percy Scholes, BGC Music Critic.

Ive Greek waa. the inquirer, the artist, the
thinker, inspired by a living faney ; the Roman was
the farmer, the man of dewls, unimaginative and,
practical. The Roman gods were just powers that
Mid things : they had reo personal histories. Wo tales

of love and hate and vengeance were told of them,
‘such as Creek imagination invented for the gods of
Greece.—Norinan “Baines
Building nf an Keapere.

TF y “Home ‘and Ihe

| but later [ waa told what it meant. 

Tur French look for some chenp, rhelirteal
understanding of the human heart, the German
for a groin of fougy idealism or misty metaphysies ;
the English demand a mixture of some matter-of-
factness, tangibility, sentimentolity, and lomic.
The prodishness of which the pre-war English

Teader waa accused seems to heve vanialoa:
Vet it seema a fact that in English novela sexual
problems even nowplay a much anwiller port thir iin
the literatores of otheer omnis.

The humour of wo other nation is so pleasantly
effortless, co clear and dry-—I want to say, #O
Little greasy —as the English burmouwr. When I
want to give myself.a cheerful hour take up ont of
those splendid and well-wired books which no
other nation tan prodnes and which no obher
taste so values wa the English.—faan Fevec tientig F
on’ The Taste of the English Header.”

“Oana
THe English reader is not only interested in the

futhar's personal views and peroeptions, but he

would rather have his reading make him grow in
positive knowloder of the work! of frets, wheres

the German 4 love for the obscure and the profound
often makes a fool of him. -More then once I have

had to read in Germany criticisms as the following ;
*Thot man cannot be worth much; for we under:
stardl bir.’

If in the English story the hero and the heroine
don't get each other, their non-union 6 caused by
outer circumstances, by their. external siti;
tion. In German. stories the obstacles origmuate
in their characters. The Germans want to admire
the manifoldness: of the world manifested inthe
individual; the Fnglish the manifotdness.of the world
in fate —Lion Fauchhonuger on * The Taste of few
English Feoder,”
Wo fruit you buy in any shopin all the world ig

ever as sweet or as interesting and fol aof af

delights a that which you ‘pick from vour oe
young trees; in that geature, a: you put your hand

1 out, if & rarer currency than that cf any. File

pence and filthy lucre handed over a shop counter.
It has in it the metal of your soul, which planted

the tree and waited for its froit—Merion Cran i
her * Garden Tall,”

'™_eaeet
Tur condition of the theatre may be totally

changed by television. 1 do not doubt that most
of my listeners will some day be able to hear and

seo the performance of a conoplete play ‘Of Opera

more easily than they now hear me speaking bu

them.

Time on the stage is swifter and briefer than time
off the stage. “The author has to remember, there=
“fore, that in the theatre there are two. times—a

time inside the play and. a time ovlside it, the

time which is supposeto clapar during the action, ©
and the time actwally cecupied hy theho

St, Jolin Ervine on! Modern Drama,” ai

Tr you are not famous at fifty you may safely
assume that you will oot be famous at all, That
ia the ‘general law. Dub there ore exoeptigne,
If Benckendorff von Hindenborg had died at sixty-
eight, Europe would never have heard of his exist.
ence.—Mr, A. Gontiner on * President eeeetee

‘As apple a day heeps the doehar awny. r

didn't prasp the significance of that sign then,

Then I woder-
atood that all the fraitshops in London nwat be
owned by villainous French followers ofMolen’

theories who have sworn to starve to death all
the English dovters.—Theodare Kowiserjervby 3
‘Ourselves ax Others See Ue,’

(Centinwed on prgy' 30.) 
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The Changing Risiera.

N the afternoon of Thursday, January 20, o
nevelist, Joan Kennedy, is to give a talk on

the Riviern. | ayppose that, like all writers, she
will Gnd a very good word to say for thet earthly
Parade, Smee the war, the world hua discovered
that. the attractions of “the Azure Coast do not

stdp with the gaming-rooms and pigeon-shooting
vronm at Monte Carlo. The whole coast, from
Hyeres to Ventimiglia, with ite turquoise Beas, red
cliffs, dark Oypress avennts amd ailver-gcreen olive

proves, is is lovely as anything in creation. English
travellers, in ailar, keem to have discovered

this: beauty. I spent my holidays thie year ot
Fuan-lee-Ping, near Cannes, and found the beach

there (it gives tho ‘best bathing on the Riviera),
hiterally arithered with English fumilies, ooloured

the. strong southern sunlight to every tint
between. black and gold, Nine yeara ago, when I

drove down to thet beach from Vence, I used

to be the only bather along the two miles of golden

mand. The Riviera is changing. Until M26 no
ane thought of it as 4 summer resort, Now ith
rivals the Lido. And they. are constructing an

» indiarubber glege wt Monte Carlo!

The Operatic Idol of the ‘70's,
ULES MASSENES, composer of Manon, Le

, Onl, Mereleade, and other operas, “provides
ane of the few examplea of an artist who set himeelf

the definite ideal of writing * popular’ music and,
inthe rdication of it, met with some mesaore of

artistic suceese. This ia surprising, for it is a well-
Koown peychotoygical fact, that * popolar successes"
and * best sellers" are seldom the work of writers
or composers who are consciously trying te write
“down to’ their public,’
work of second-rate- minds who really
they are doing: work of greet artistic
Masenct was writing for the Parisian. poblio of
fitter the France-Prosian Wir, which hked ita
opera tuneful and sugary. He had an ear for a
food melxty. His best sengs—such an * Knowest
thon the Land’ from Werher—survive today,

though the change in popular taste haa allowed his
opersé, with a very few exceptions, to lapae into
obscurity, A programme of excerpts from varius

ofhis operas and other worka will be given from
Botlon and Daventry on Thescay, January 24,

her ohn Ansell al the Wireless. Orchant, with

“Vhorpe Retes as vocelet.

believe

“Good Evening, Everyone.’
HAVE just been glancing’at the proof of A. Tf.

Alan's book * Good Evening, Everyone,” which
Hutchinson's are publishing m ahout a fortnight's
time. A..F. Alan is one of the most outstanding

wities “of the microphone, and his none too
eect hroadeasia. are eagerly awnited all over
the country. His is one of the few truly original
hierary eeninees of the times; by telling=hia tales

im ‘peken rather thin written: words He has

fovived the aricient art of the * story teller. The
fatorics Collectioin hia ngw book Inve, with “one
exception, been. brogwecamt. They are: exact

trinéeriptions of the microphone versions. As
ong reads. them one can almoat hear their

author telling them im that driwling, hesitant
Tore of hie, ao otre mply ia the style ealoured with

hie person:ality. I have sot vob heard the exact

fate: of publication mf ‘Coad Evening, Everyone,’

Next week [ will let you knew more about the book,
which J do not hetitate to predict will be one of the
succeases of the Spring season,
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With Frederick Delius.

HEAR. from Gordon Bryan, one of the moet
popular ef our browdose: piranists,: that be

recently spent several daya at the home of Prederich
Deline, Delius, who is toley, tragically, ineapaci-
lated by iiness and has to epend the greater pirt
oi his dayain im bath: Chair, hae pu Lresy ue hte:

tt Grev-sor-Loing, near Fontainchleau. This
great mmsicion, who hiss written so moch maeie

that haa chormel us listeners, is now @
himeelf. He has powerful wireless set and listens

regularly to 5X KX. With Bryan*at Grez-<ur-Lomng
wore: Ina ed pinaier, Perey Lrwnger, and Ballou

Gardiner. The three of them played a great deal
to their host, his own works and those bf other
Hoderns,

An Architec? who Turned to Music.
REFLECTION of hia original profession of

& architect ia to be fond in the almdet un-
believable neatness ond perfection of detail of the
music manuscripts of Geranl Williams, a ehort
programme of whoee music is being given from the
Lonion Stadio on Thorsday, Febroary 2. Mr.
Willams had no orthodox musital teaming. He

developed by private study of music his natural
aptitude for composition. Mis writing i on intimate,
thamber music lines, with considerable freedom

of idiom, harmeny, and form. Hisseee

for the pian have rather the toxtaro * Pavel’s

On February 2 vou will hear some his jelly

arrangements of part-songs for chorus ma orches-
tra and various ‘orchestral pieces, inchuding Pot
Pomert and the Marleguinude Suite, of whieh the
BBL. gave the first performance a year ago.

All British.
HATEVER* quarrels we may have had with

the Honours: List, we were all delighted
to ate further distinetion conferred upon Sir
Exlward German, whose nameis one of the eom-

paratively few which stand for British Music it

the minds of audiences abroad, Works by Sir
Bebward will be included in the AH Britiah: pre-

gramme whieh Be Walten 1) Donel and the Wire-
Band are to. breadeast from Londen

and Daventry’ on Soindey afternoon, January 22.
il Kenneth

Ellis; two well-established favonrites.

The Fatal News Bulletin.
N Frederick Loadale’a new comedy, The High

Road, which is hooming at the Shaftesbury
Theatre, radio plays the part allocated in the ¢ sreck
drama to the Messenger—that of bringing * the

fatal news." The Duke of Warringtan, who has teen
for years crontly attached to Lettie,
Vietor Haale, has lately discovered hiss fowe: for the

actresa owlro Gs unhukppily engage| to his young

consin., He has made up bis mind to renounce his
former ties and marry the young lady—-and then,
hike: the vores a Fate, comes. the youd of the ain-

nouncer front the leud-speaker ie-Laorel Crayvle's
drawing-room, revealing in the néws bulletin: the
fact -that Sir Vieter Hate haa died in Paris (at,
ta the Duke, the fact that lke a gentleman he must

now #taml by Sir Victor's widow). This uae of the
lond-speaker ina stage play i the-tiret ] remember
(though T behews wireless was teed on the
in’ Cecil Lewis's fees Patterns) Ph ia- extremely

affective--on admirable change from the inevitable:
theich ome

the

fetter wr telegram of Victorian drama

Hid not. recognize the woicw of

ANCL f

listener |
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“They Don't Dance no Sarabande.’
FTER the> PS Bi tak eontnayeCray, he

rather hesitates te announce the Inelasion

inthe musical’ programmes of anything ‘new.’
However, there something quite ‘new " im the

ofing in the shape of Aw Gramdfe; a choral work
by Constant: Lambert, the young Englieh composer
of the Nomen and anliet ballet rece ntly given by the
Diaghilev company. The fact that this is no
modernist ‘highbrowism* is demonatrited hy ite
inthiwon in alight programme which John Angell
i to conduct on Mandy, January 23. Actually
i ia jolly, rather * jazzy” setting of a poem by
Edith Sitwell whieh hesgrires

Gee the Bio Grande.

They don't dance no sarnbande. . 2.

The orchestra. for which: Mr, Lambert: has sored
the work is a cross between a symphony and a danced

orchestra and the music makes-use of both fox-trot
and Charleston rhythm. The composer will con-
duct Ato Gronde himeelf. Another novelty in the
evening& programme will be a Suite fonnded on
Pour Japanese Songs by Heury Gibson.

Through a Boy's Eyes.

HE question of emigration is an ever-present,
il vexed, one. There seems to be a god deal

of doubt in the public mind as to the fature which
awaits emigrants to our colonica and the sort. of
renephon with which they meet when they arrive
there. Two years ago we hid a talk on the advan-
tapes of Canadian emigrvtion—aa the result of
which a schoolboy went to try his’ luck in the

Tewninicn, His career in Canada haa been most
aueeesiul sund bia letters hone provide a fresh and

anconventional insight into the prospects of the
young emigrant, Extracte'from these letters will

| bo browdenst nt pom. on Janugry 24 by lis mother,

Abs, (GC A, Lawne, under the trtila of * Exivacts

from the Letters of a Schoolboy Emicrant.* Young
Lawrie, when in London, was at the Latimer Upper

School, Hammersmith, | expect that a muomber of
his former schonlfellows-will be letening on the. 24th,

A Temple Thurstan ‘ First: Nighi.’
oe THURSTON'S new play, The Burden

of Women, is to hove ite first night, nok ina
London theatre, but in a studio at Savoy Hill,

This is.an important piece of news, for. it adds one
of our moat distinguished dramatists to the con:

ciderable list of those writers who believe in Radia

Drama. The: brosdéesst of The Marden af Women

will take place on Tuesday evening, February 7, at
9.40... The play, I hear, happens to be partienlarly
suited to microphone: presentation. It deola with
the hard: dite of the sailor's wife, who must wit

always in-uncertainty for the retutn of) herman
fem Live een.

The Music of the Spheres.
| HAVE eeldom. found any ouaical  broadess

mom cochanting than the concert which
Anthony Bernard gave list month with the London
Chamber Orchestra—a very well-contrasted: pro-

cromme it was, too, with the Mozart Dirertenuonte
and Ernest. Bloch's Concerto Grosm.. The Tighe
and dolicate playing of the orchestra ‘ comes over”
hewntifully.- To am-plad to see that Mr. Bernard
and the Orebestra are to give a. further pooeramime

fron London aml Daventry on Sunday evening,
January 22. Classical works will again be mingled
withi modem, the latter including! Tae: Pa-
forespues by the Belgian composer, Joseph Jongem. 
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The Creeping ‘Orrors.
HEN

was opened in London, those of wa who
were already acquainted with the little Thédtre

du Grand Guignel in Paris wondered how ourless
eephistionted Lowlon public was poing to receive
the horrors.’. The season turned ont a great
sujdcss feven in the days before some bricht spark
thought“of iivertising that o rea! nurs and doobor
were in attendance in the foyer), Tho Britieh

public received the Grand ‘Caienal plays with

Cental fortitude, despite Aubrey, Hammend's

uibiyuitonks pester which showed people BwOOnInE
out of the dreas-circle into the stalls. .Thowch

several ot the plays given at, the Little Theatre
were “cence and ° blood-cardling" enough, there

were none a6 devastating as the piece with which
my rst attendance at the Parisian theatre opened,
When. several of the audience, myself among them,
wert glad in the interval to bolt for a café and A
aT brandy. §G8 is to have a Grand Guignol
erening on ‘Lluesday, January 24, when two
‘thrillers’ ‘are being broadecast—The eat, by

+. ASW. Shopherd (which was given from London
in June, 1926), anda newplay entitled The Witch-
Wife. by Mabel Constanduras and Michael Hogan
(a new rile for the redoubtable Mra, Bupgins).

The Players in the Lorry.
OF most likely know all about the Lena

Ashwell Players, who have their home in a
tiny theatre off Westbourne Grove and tour the

comity, bringing the best plays within the reach
of those who might otherwise never have 4 chance
of hearing them. These players, all of them real
enthiriksts, piye performances in ‘Town Halls and
Village Institutes and tart their scenery about
with them in a Ford lorry. The companyis coming
to Savoy Hill on Wednesday evening, February 1.
Ther will do séveral scenes from Afacheth; with”
Lena Ashwell herself, the founder and guiding
spirit of the Players, playing Lady Macbeth,

The Music of the Programme-Mahkers. _
HE moricians, whe work on the staff of the

BBC. have litte enough time to indulge
in composition, but that “they do occasionally
manage to find 2 quiet hour is evidenced by the oe-
easional Programmes of Music by B.B.C, Composers
arranged by Birmingham. ‘Those who listen to
6G Boom Wednreday evening, January 25, will hear

another of these programmes piven by the Studio
oy mphony Orchestra, directed by Joseph Lewis,

with Herbert Heyner as soloist, This will inelacde

John Ansell’a Provele Ortheris Overture, Percy Pitt's
fnglish Rhepaedy, Victor Hely-Hubchinson’s Three
Fuaal Foucies for String Orchestra, an orchestral
attangemont of Kenneth A. Wricht’s Gavotta i
Pierre's Garden, ond, sung by Mr. Heyner, Robert
Chignell's arrangement of songs by Dibden with
orchestral accompaniment and settings hy
D, Millar-Craig of four songs from the Greek
Anthology (as translated by Professor Mackail).

On Sunday Evening, January 22.
HERE will be-a Roman Catholic Service from
London and Daventry on Sunday, Jann-

ary 22. conducted by the Very Rev. Bode Jarrett,
TP. of St. Dominic's Priory, Haverstack Hill,
with music by the Choir of St. Dominic's Priory,
nner their cholrmaster, Mr. Vernon Grant. The
Goed-—Conse appeal the same evening will bé made
‘by the Rt. Hon. J. Ramsay MacDonald, M.P., on
‘bohalf of the Margaret MacDonald Clinic anal Baby

. Home,

After the War a Grand Guignol Season |

.|.@famophone companies,

  

" The Way of the World.’
HAVE often heard the wish expressed by
latenera that Bee talker rripelit hroacdcast

periodically a review of world politics in the same
way that Percy Scholes, James Agate and compiny

review the arts, This wish is to be realteed At

$45 on (Welnesday, January 24, Mr. Vernon
Bartlett, London representative of the League of
Nations Secretariat a1 journalist of wide ex pori- :

énce, will give thefirst of a series of talks on* The |

Wayof the World.” The choice of Mr, Bartlett for

this weekly task i a happy one, for, besides a close

acquaintance with the trend of present-day inter- |
| out of the ordinary.nitional politica, he hoa also Ww freah view-point

and great human usderstamling—a fact which you
wil have realized if you read hin book of stories,
“Topsy Turvy. which the critica, T see, rank as
one of the outstanding works of 127,

The National Gramophone Society.
DEAL of good workin. the camse of Music is

_ being done by the National Gramophone
Society. This Society aims to produce for. its
members gramophone records of music which, for
one reason and another, the ordinary recording
bompiniet will not tackle, ‘There is, of course,

much music the limite appeal of which (ta a
very. special public) detracts from the Jikelihood

of being o ‘best seller.” Theo Gramophone
society. which is in touch with thoee closely
Interested in music, can judge better whether a
particular recerd is likely to have a -apecial
appeal. It costs you half a crown a year to be a
meroiber, The Society's records are available to
members it prices similar to thoee charged by the

ff you are interested in

misic and anxions to pet hold of these records, you
should write for further particulars of the Society ta
Lhe Seorolary, 33, Frith Street, Scho, London, W.1.

Beethoven's Ewe Lamb.
ASUCCESSFULfeature of last year's Beethoven

Centenary célebrations was the broadeast
performance of the composet's only opera Fidelio.
Four of the artists who took part in this are to be
heard again in the same parts when, on Thursday,
#Fanuary 26, London, Daventry, and other Stations
broadcast a Halk: Conoert, relayed from the Free
Trade Hall, Manchester, ‘This version of the opera
will be s concert version, of course, with Elsie
Suddaby as Marcellinn, Roy Henderson (Pizarrd),
Herbert Simmonds {Don Wernando), and Harry
Brindle (Resco), To addition, Hubert Kiadell i# to
sing the part of Jaquine, while Leonor and her
husband, Floreston, will be sung by Stiles Allen
and Heddle Nash respectively. A really fine cast—
and the Hallé Orchestra under Sir Hamilton Harty.

What do you Know about Rugs >
0 you know anything. about Oriental raga?

Probably not, Acnig is just one of the many
things with which we ore daily associated and
about the origin and art of which we know next to
nothing. On Monday, January 23, Miss P. Lorimer,
who it head of the Oriental Department of o big
West End store, will give» talk on ‘Some Charac-  teristica of Oriental Rugs. Miss Lorimer is on
interesting person. Not only does she "hold
duwn ont of the best: johs in ber profemion, but

she has done a great deal of archeological research
in the East and worked for. some time for Sir:
Aurel Stein. From time to time she gous Exch on  business and brings ‘back to London rare carpets,
fabrics, and hangings. .

 .-tt
 

Bratlowsky's Recital.
HOWE the London Stacia hos seen thmeri

phone début of most of the great pinnae
of the age, listenors hove never as. ye! hoard

Rrailowsky, the Russian pianist, who is to give -@

Liszt and Chopin recital at 8.40 p.m, cm ‘Tieactey,-
January 24, Brailoweky, i lic ae twenty-eight, ard.

wax born the aon of a Riey music-deqler, studied

before the war with ese hetizky, T hare never

heard him myself, but. friends in Paris and New
York have reported his cutatanding sucees in te
two capitals. Lookout for his recital on the 4th t
We are evidently to hear something very much

Clapham, Dwyerand Co.
Pee Clapham and Dwyer Concert Party, whipli

gave sich an amusing show on New Year's

Eve, are to pive two more ‘br: Hideauts in the tear
future: Manthester, Aberdeen, and Cardiff are bis

hear them on Saturday, January 28, and London,

Paventry, Belfast, Cardiff, and the Relay Stations

atortnight later, on February 11,

When Haydn Hinted.
O* Jamury 25, Liverpool is broadcasting ©

Programme of Musical Curiosities, This will
include Haydn's Furewell Symphony. which the
composer wrote for Prince Esterhasy's orcheatimm,
of which he was conductor. The point of thetithe
is cmbvklied in a plaintive littl coda which the
compéser added to the usna® four movements.
This is so arranged that the musical parts narrow
down walil only fret and second violin are left

| Plaving. Whenthe work wae first performest in the
preacnie of the Prince, each musician, a5 his work
was ended, snuffed his candle and deparied—a.
delicate hint te the patron of the orchestra that the -
plavers nesied «a holiday, Another * onriosity.” it

the programme will be Saint-Batns's ively Animals’
Carnival,

Sir Herry atManchester.
TR. HENRY WOODis to conduct a Symphony

Concert in the Manchester Atudio on Toesday
This will be relayed to.evening, January OL.

Daventry Eocperimental.
Winter and Marie

The soloista. ore Kate
Wilson, the violinist.

programme itcludes the Second Wid of Snwth:
Suite (Figer), the Puck Minuet (Howell), Mende-
seGhinSs  VWiodin Comoerte,;
(Gluck), and Sentesia on One Note (Purcell). The
Symphony will be Mozart'sNo. 20704 Flal(K.201). -

Our Competition,
Ae Teo TEES Cover Design Competition

hos attracted so muchinterest among artistas
professional and otherwise, that the offices oftbo’
paper arc stacked with moail-hags containing
entrite from every part of the eountry.. The work
of unpacking and sorting these designs in readiness: ri
for the ncljudicstion has been BO comershle- -

that even ‘The Adnouncer’ has becn-called in-to-
issist, The result of the competition will be
announced im these pages toward the end af the’
month,

The Lord Mayor's Party al Leeds. i
Ee0 thousand Leeds kiddies ore to epend a.

happy afternoon on Monday. Tamuary a3. =
when the Lord Mayor gives his Annual Partyto
poor children in the‘Town Hall. ‘The oneta aneto.
be entertained by the principals of the two local,
Puntomimes. Part of this concert will be relayed
from Lends-Bradiord during the Children’s Hour,

‘THEANNOUNCER.” ;
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A Piece ofthe Tisterier’Ss ‘Mind.
Letters from the

The Popularity of Opera.

Deve Sin,—There ea pond deal of talk nowadays
alhoait, Opera, The peoplarity, ral an on, minehy 1

esnndelion with Sir Thomas Beecham's schome.
Strangely enough, 1 fhre an ne mention of bread

@ast opera (it is strange when you come to rae
‘that the largest amd moet eteactyust operatic Adienet

an the country is that which looks forward every

month to the BE.C."s operas), We are a horaelie shal
of ax, tind we make o point ot hearing erery oper

Arondcast from SXX. The published hbretti are

n great help to us, lt may be argued by highhrows

that we are-not really “appreciating ' opera becanae
wo taunnot eee it, The truth that we are spared
the'sicht of mountainous soprance and beefy tenors

who cannot uct for toffee, and areable to follow the
*drane of the story with the aid of our imagina-
tionadthongh these may not ba as highly deve loped

aa some-of the sand sopranos ‘and tenors)... , Lon
live broadeast opera !—. C. Cammw, Viet win Park,
Manchester,

A Mother Writes.

Dean Sin—! have read mechin The Radia Times

ahout various aspecta of broadcasting, and feel
sure that vou have been daing cowl work in showing
how, mnch this preat 2ervier means to ve and how
we should not come to repard it lightly. IT was
particularly strock by Mr.- Swing’ article, and
Mr Antréew ‘Sowtara: Bot has ih over. oceurred
to the gentlomeu who write 60 cloquently abent
iroedoasting that one of ite most important

functions is that of a “home maker’? It ia
something Which everyone ip this family evi

anjoyin oommen. If hina hroaght happiness and
pleasure inte homes which could not; afford books or
Gramophones, but can run to the little luxery of a
eryatal set: and a ten-dhilling Heenee. Previous to
the coming of broadcasting, there was a risk that
after the wir the meaning of the word * home’
might be lost. The young people vid niet seem to

Editor's

From pers mid PX PENAL wl nl with

uratitucde to say that broad:
this eens—

noderstand ih,

howmrtfelt. Tam able

casting has done mich to revive

| A Moruen, London.

What do we Expect to Hear ?

DEAR Sih Che G.B.C. has created for itealf the
largest musical aniience in the world. How many
af pa understand what wo are hearing? In your

volomns recently you held forth against the, lazy
attitude of the man whe ie content to * know whit,
he likes” without botherme to create for himeelf

any standard of criticm. Quite right! Such
fellows are the enemies of progress in Art. But
why not do something to help him to establish
standards for himself ? Thoweh all certiciem is, of
=i coloured by the personal lilies and dislikes
af the critic, there are certain defined standards by
which musical performances are fo. be judged.
For example, though there may be listeners who
like “tremolo,” it is:“un aconpted fact that * trenvelo *
a font in asinger's voice, You will be doing tho
Tietoning public a great seryiee if you publish pome
artiches. by authoritutive writers, telling us what to
look «mt for io musical performanmce.—J. BL V.,
Hampstead, NWF.

[The question raised by our corespomdoth 1 one

whieh wee leave dad mm mined for some tine, A

Sees of articles by well-known reed teachers andl
onibices ace :

he etn 2 aenies in thee

The Radia Tits]
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The Service in the: Pub.

Dean Sat,—A patient of mine who keepe a small
public-house and a ‘lond speaker” im the bar of
the same, bold mé that what her clients bhed best
of all was the Chorch Service on Sunday evenings.

Many of them came on purpose to hear rt, anc if the
apparitos was out-of order on any Sunday evening ea grumbled exceedingly, No one was allowed

 
the tines mentioned above will appear. |

 

Post. Bag.

to join in the liymas, but bad.to be prevented
because singing ja net allowed by the police om

sundays, 1 asked why, if they were-so fond of
church, they didn't. go there, and she said it was is
matter of pipes and glasses. The next i: Ly I
inquired at another very respectably-kept inn,
about a- mile cat in: the conntry, tolinires they also

have a * Tred speaker.” The landlady told me the

ane story in almost the same words. * Hutehe eave

a different explanation. She said the fervice ad
their local a hurch Was dull ariel poor, wilieTens thas

Wireless wis Very food with a good

preacher, and she herself looks forward to it, and

Woe Very Rony if anyone wanted a drink, which sho

bot to geht op and serve during the * eervice,"—

A Wear Coowrer Docron

* ele+} [rit i

The Prince or Not the Prince ?

Drak him,—l wonder if you canxplainthe fol

lowing incident for us, On New Yeur's Eve, iat

nhout S pumi, | taned in eer wireless (three valves).
and we heard ' For he's a jolly good fellow,” then
we stood dombfonnded aa we heard the Ponee of
Wales speaking. | looked for The Redio Times to
een Whitt the presrimme- wes, to geo iF the Prince

were in: While Lowes doing thie, he-was apouking

al the time—the speech that he gave’on Armistice:

Day—waord for word and very clearly. It lasted
about two minutes, wad then the real programme
broke through, It was moet uncanny, We asked
several people who have wireless seta, and thoy
cannot explain it. We live on the top of o hill
There ia no house for quite a.mile. (Perhaps acme
obher lictener has hod a similar occurence, Wem
like to know.—Mra, 0. Hareisoyx, Comforth,

(This actually waa the Prince of Waloa speakine
—Licigh not in the-fesh, A record had been made
of the browlonst of his speceh on Armistion Duy
ab the Albert Hall, and thiq) was incloded. in ihe
‘Reminiscences of 1937" Pega), broadens:
on Now Year's Evo.—Eoprror, Tie Hadio Truss,|
 

  oie

LEADING FEATURESOF THEWEEK.
N.B, All items from 5XX cam also be heard from 2L0.

r TALES (5XX).

Monday, January 16.

5.0. Miss Cottington Tayler:

Making.”

Tuesday, January 17.

70. Mr. }. Butler: A Hiowahire Dialect
Talk.

7D. Miss Eijleen Power :
. Middle Ages."

Wednesday, January [8.

3.45 “Mrs. -Penelope Wheeler :
Play Production.”

725.. Sw Denrson Ross: “The Spint of the
East."

Thursday, January 19.

725. Mr. 4. Wellington : "How to appre-
ciate Pictures.

Mr. Desmond MacCarthy: "| Re-
member—Reminiscences of Henry
James.’

Marm al ade

* Europe in the

‘ Village

0.15,

Friday, January 20.

Vd: Mr, A. D. Lindsay : Philosophy and

our Common Problems.”

Saturday, January 21.
7.25, Mr. George F. Allison: ° League ahd

+ Cup Pros pects.”

9.1, Mr. Wyndham Lewis, reading from
his own works.

MUSIC,

Sunday, January 15.

(GB) 3.30. Chamber Music. The English
Ensemble and Norman Allin.

9.0. Mendelssohn's Oratorio ~ Athalie.

(OX) 9.5. The Casano Octet.

Monday. January 16.

(5GB) 8.0. Monteverdi's Opera,
tur of Ulysses.’

“The Re-

Tuesday, January 17.

(59GB) 80. A Tchaikavsky Programme.
(94%) 830. A Piano Recital by Maurice

Cole.

Wednesday, January 18.

(XX) 8.0. Monteverdi's Opera,
turn of Ulysses,’

Thursday, January 19. ‘

(04GB) 7.30. A Halle Concert
Sir Hamilton Harty.

Friday, January 20.

(XX) 8.0. A National Concert. Conduc-
tor, Sir Henry »J. Wood. William

 

 

“The -Re-

\ conduc tea by Primrose.  

VAUDEVILLE,

Monday, January 6.

(5X) 9.35, Mabel Marks. Tom Clare,
Esther Coleman and Zacharewsitsch,

Tuesday,January 17,
(5GB) 6.45. Colleen Clifford.

Wednesday, January 18.

(65GB) 4.0. Grace lvell and Vivian Worth,
(SMX) 10.30, The New: Trix Sisters, Julian

Rose, Mario di Pietro.

Friday, January 20.

(GB) 4.0. Ivan Firth and Phyllis Scott.
(SXX) 10.55. Wish Wynne, Effie Kalhisz,

Joseph Farrington.

Saturday, January 21.

(5GB) 8.0. The Three Clefs, Toni Farrell,
Angela Maud.

DRAMA, ete,
Monday, January 16.

(5XX) 9.45. The Ceremony of the Kays.
Relayed from the Tower of London,
with descriptive tall by. H. iV,
Marton.

Thursday, January- 19:

~(5XX) 7.45. “The Playboy of the. Westérs
World,’ peerby J.M. Synge.

9.35, Charlot's Hour.
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Do You ‘Put’—Or Only ‘Take’
Val Gielgud, whose recent article, * What of the Future?’ attracted considerable notice

among listeners whose interest in Broadcasting is not merely confined to the narrow issue

of the «daily programmes,
Broadcasting as a

serious attitude of mind
towards. the whale theory and preaclice

of broadcasting, In this present one I
would like to go a step farther along some-
what similar ines. I would like to suggest
ene or two practical ways in which Such a
more serious attitude might be brought to
bear results,

Everyone, I expect, is familiar with Mr,
Bernard Shaw's definition of the word
‘pentleman’; that a gentleman is an in-
dividual who puts more into the common
stock than he takes out of it. It is rapidly
becoming necessary that, for a period at any
rate, we should become gentlemen with
regard to broadcasting, and all that the word
Radio mnplics.

I do not mean that we should definitely
give to broadcasting more than we hope to
Ret friit, I suspect that to be impossible
Im any circumstances. But it is of vital im-
portance that people should realize that in
relation to broadcasting they should ‘ put’
a3 well as ‘take’; that they can and should
give besides recerving.
And, when I say giving, I do not refer

in any wayto those ten shillmgs a year, It
is not a question of finance, butof supply
and demand. If broadcasting is to remain
ath amazing toy, & minor amusement, that

annual fee is important, -For it is obvious
that pureby.in return for such a sum—a sum
which would not take you to the theatre or
the cinema continuously for one week, even
in the cheapest seats—the return is so great
that the public cannot fairly demand any
particular change for the better. Programmes
are father in the mature of mixed’ grills,
sometimes even of the curate’s ege. But for
ten shillings a year and no trousle they are
amazingly, incredibly good value. There js
nothing like them for value in the world,

Nan article a few weeks ago, 1 pleaded
fig more

UT that is not the pomt. I think we
have got beyond the stage at which we

paid our ten shillings to the B.B.C. as we
niight to any toy-shop. [think that nine-
tenths of us who listen realize that we. have
eot hold of something bigger than a music-
hall turn, or even a greyhound race,
We have got hold of a great power, with

infinite possibilities, And it is we who
control it. The B.B.C. is only the- medium
which directs that control, supplying whit
we demand to the best of its ability. It
nist supply that demand, because we supply
the money that its organization demands,
But in its tum the B.B,C. is entitled

to make certain demands on the public—on

al of us. Itcis entitled to demand that
this control of ours should be an intelligent
control. That we should know what we
want, before we grumble because we do not
get it! That weshould see that our receiving
apparatts is working properly before we

=

listening 15 to switch on

 

here returns to his attack on those who, in his own words,

minor amusement.’

transmitting machinery. That
our criticism should be helpful and not just
captious or would-be humorous.
Even if most people regard broadcasting

as no more than an amiisemient, they should

be ready to devote as much serious attention
to rt as they do to thet other amusements,
(For the moment I will leave aside the
question of the value of Radio as a means of
education, of $.0.8., of information, and
20 forth, |
Now, if people wish to hear musics to go

to a theatre, a music-hall, or a cinema,
they take a certain amount of trouble as a

matter of course. They find out what 1s on

there. They go to the particular building
where what they want to see or hear 1s being

performed, They arrive more or less at the
beginning, and leave at the end, They do not
go to the Coliseum, and grumble at the
absence of Sh:iukespeare irom the programme,
or expect to hear a jazz band in the middle

“layne its

 ——
 

| On Friday evening, January 27, the
B.B.C. is giving a National Concert at
the Queen's Hall, when Arnold Schonberg
himself will conduct his overwhelming,
colourful work, The Songs of Gurra. You
can get tickets for this concert at Savoy
Hill; the Queen's Hall, and the- usual

booking agencies.

of a classical concert, They criticize what
they have gone to see or hear on its own
merits, not for being or net being something
quite different.
But broadesisting, by eliminating the

trouble necessary in the case of petting to
and from theatres and concert halls, has led
listeners into the habit of taking no trouble
at all. How many neighbours and friencts
don't we all know, whose only method of

vaguely at any time,
when nothing else happens to be occupying
their attention! Is tt unreasonable that in

such cases the odds are heavily in favour of
their findmg themselves hearing something
which interests them not at all ? And then
the B.B.C. gets letters. complaining that its
programmes do not contain what lsteners
really want to hear,

  

E have all to remember that the B.B.C,
is in the position of having to be a

universal provider on a huge stale. It must
satisfy in the course of its programmes. the
tastes of every one of us. And wealllike
very different things. T may hate Debussy,
You mayloathe jazz. My aunt may Havea
passion for Household Talks, and my cousins
adore Sacred Music. And so ad infi eelnhtt,
Surely itis up to all.of us to watch for the
items we like, and equally to avoid the ones
we hate? ‘Can we be surprised,let alone
agerieved, if we casually switch on, only to  

* regard

be bored or actively striated) and to switch
off again ?

Lfa hstener who enjos‘i 5 Wwagner takes the
trouble to lear a radio Wagner concert,

having first taken the trouble to see that ‘his
set isin. perfect condition for reception, and
will then- write to the B.B.C, and. criticize

that concert on its merits, he will have put—
as well as-taken. His criticism will be posi-
tively helpful, net negatively carping. He
will have done his share towards helping
Racho to full its best functions, and te chy
its best for him:
And similarly in the case of all different

tastes,’ But tc sit through any mixed pro-
grammes, starting at any time, ending when
you feel inclined, doing other things mean-
while, and with your set only casually tuned
in, and then to criticize from the point of
view of your own taste, forgetting all the
other listeners in the British Isles, is unfair.
Por you have got your money's worth, You
ean't help that: If, having paid your money.
you don't take your choice, you cannot
blame the B.E.C,” You might’aswell enter
any theatre, without locking beforehand at
what that theatre is presenting, and then
complain to the management that you
haven't got what ‘you expected,

papperen must cater for us alk
Each of us-can only hope to obtaim

his own pet result incidentally, And each
of us must watchfor and seize those incidents
when and as they occur, as they will, in the”
cycle of proprammes, It 1s something like <a
mobile

personally want.
Finally, we must all use our imaginations...

I have often boggled at the genius of the
man who invented, and the meh whohave:
since kept. up to date Bradshaw'sRailway
Guide.

to keep the British Isles supplied with Radio
programmes for a year;
shail involve almost every taste, art, AMUsC-
mem, thought, that shall hurt the suscepti-

bilities of none, that shall not be unreason-
hidebound,

and that must be kept rigorously uncontre-

versial in tone without being just shatteringly ad

ably monotonous, sensational,

dull—I do not think there are manyof us
who would be-prepared to acceptthe job.

1 most confidently believe that it is!
by criticism that Radiolives, and willgrow

But if that prowth 1s tobeto its maturity.
upwards, and the maturity a new and worthy
Art-Craft,

it must come from listeners who listen, not
from those who merely fend 4 casual ear,

encyclopedia, and you must find
page and paragraph from theindex—the:
programmes—to get the information, the
amusement, the music, whatever it 1 you

My imagination can only get as:
far as being hopelessly stagecreds. Similarly,
if we all imagine what it must mean to have-

programmes that

as it can and shouldbe, the
criticism must be informed and helpful, and.

   

  

  

 

   
   

   
  

    
   

  
   

  

    
    

        

       



 

 
 

  
Tink StGwan, GORkeS- ! (361.4 M1.
with: Wreaths Fone |
ART i =

3.40 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Tee Wireeess ORCHESTRA

Condneted by Staxroub booarssas

Lens Sledas (Contralte)

Francis Rosen (Tenor)

Oec wheres

Crerture, ° The Pierrot of the Minute’, ; Ganteck

Theme and Six Diversions

9.55 Faascs Hessetn and Orchostra

Lohengrin’s Farewell ...... 0055 . Warnes

4.0 O8ecksrna

> Bute, “Mother Choose" (° Ma Mero Piha)... Aneel

(0) The Pavane of the Sleeping Boawnty ; (2) Tom
Thom: beh Little Ligh, Bape of the

Papodas: (4) Conversations beloeen Beant ya HO

the Hemst : (oo) ‘The Fairy Curlen

2720 Lita Meeare ond Orchestra

The Aparita : | thal, aed | Arape

Wher I ard: dad *in earth ; ee ara tee

225: Lena Mercarr, Frasca Rossen. ond i
Orchestra
Dect fron ' Sameon and Beblah,’ Act I

SendSornt
G35 Oncresrra

Touc Poem, * Finayan beaten elsaa

445 Feaxcrs Rossen.

Now. Sleeps the Crimson Petal 5.0.2... 0pedir
hare DeePele le " Bawutneks

RiaeA Gp oa eee ceFratrepbuare W iflinnes

€52 Lema MeEecave

An Eriskay Love Lilt .... arr. Remaedy Fraser

Mylo Charaine (ObF Maux Ary) .. or. Sommermaf

My Swectipaart 1 Loweby ai. cane Hid Welsh

£0 OncHrstTia

Suite. Coraeteriatiqua, Op. ......., Glasmnen
lntrodoectior > Rostic. Denes; Iteron
pinvfot style; Cormival; Pastoral; Onental
Dance; Mlegy aril Procescron

‘5.20 READINGS FROost tHE Ort. TESTAMENT

Arte aid Crafie—Fxodus, xxv,
2 to axel, a

$.30-6.0 A CmLpans's
SERVICE

Relayod tromSt. John's Church,

Weatauater

Conducted! by the Rov Conon

Coo. Woop waln

Hymn, *Jesn, good above all
isthe” (B.A. ooe)

Prayera

Palm No, 67

Lesson
Coast

Prayers

Hyman, He who would valiant
be: (Bale)

Aciress by the Rev, Canon
Wioonw ANT

Hymn, * As with gladness men
ofondid' (EA, 3

Blessing

5.0 A RELIGIOUS

SERVICE

Condnueted by the ia

Rey, Disapate FT. Younes, OD. fj rk ihe
Relayed from the Centrat Holl, §

“RAwesc ,ams

 

itareaee 13, 2898,
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(1604.3 Ma. 187 ko.)

 

PROGRAMMES for SUNDAY,JanuaryAS
10. S0a.mi.. (faoentry only) 2L0 LONDON

 aa

8.45. Tae Wee's Goon (ATS :
half of the Travellors' Aid #8

PE eat rai bwrey S4takhisint Th

Vin girl arrive
Trico tooment hie theW

 

The Rev. DINSDALE‘I

} Wealnmnste r

which he comlucts the brondeach service font,

» Praag to the (MAH, 62) 
2 Towing kindnesaes’

Doris Wane ||

= Payeh tire Risteling

thou Fount of every blessing *  Sermon by tho Rev, Dovspate T. Youxe, B.D.

Benochotion

"3 abvarve miteresting- te tid that. ou broadoaat
fms been arranged m meeponse to a specific

‘poco oof the com.
This evening's service isthe Trenway-

it ie the realtor
cervend — a niembers of the Trafhe Control Stall
Hna Bere | ® petition im

rameay =, ahs Tes. Pepreneniting tourtean Valse Lento—Elaiino
nret it chistes from Oheswenke 4

irdaT.

yu boo xbridge,
concdicts thie   

  

 

| —
= ——

| Lontral Hall sinee 192.
| Hw a ae eyEres ident

=i] OM the Wesloyan Cans
fencer, cued ferowre mg din

onthear, lecturer and preacher. all -cver eha

SHinbry, :

pt

’ppedl: om bes

; mori bear omeheFrances Bauroon " : ca

Fonmatiieet the mates of
TAO, OO DAG bine jeune. f win of ‘=

from tha) in mbry with “nc

fain bes VOryUpleasaut
Ane wiry dlincorous [iLae. The Travellers’: Aid
Peresty midia- to look utter sneh Privicdag and
imi MyM rome! firsaviclicrg—oeed aha ft: ah Blin

SAHIOn, lnweatinato: hin fiers ficioe of tha jobs
th 1 Gre Bonne ta, tine? tockrinif tor thows whey mee
stranded at night, ane: sx a Lt was startecl in
Lomond in 1884. ‘and Ha henecent
ane extenhed: all tomned the world:

Work. hos

«Contributions should be hired to “Lady
France. Ta four, tha ‘Travellers’ 2Aid Sowpeetay
i, Baker Streat, Wo, i. rr

$50 Westuer Forecasr, Gengman News But.
LETS + Lanenal AnHOU Toerments, { Dai enlry only)

Shipping Forecast 7

9.5 AN EVENING CONCERT
Tht (asana Qorer

Mecas Fosrek (Soprana)
Earc Mansiann (Britons)

THE Ocrer
Soni without worda, Op. 19. No. ib —Meaud laaodivs
OOO rena oo. gs ++ Gratiger

9.12 Micax Fosrkn
Cherry Valkoy Fieve dant oe ere rhLe: Joh: Jardin eer id ae ee ii
Paeer Es peed a at, ay Li. Bi elyee ee - r= +

EIS Oerier
Three Mailading ea fa 5 = AlumLe Pat te Fide Fr

SHOP eE Wieilke 1 aii |ae Insufiicioncy

oot oe meg fe; LTer pate

6.30) Emec ALanesnac
The Two. Grenadiers ereeseeee s SOMONE

Wha te Sylvia fo... 4
The Wanderer)... . jp Sehwbese

§40 Ocrer

bactharala from * Bameon and
Delilah”, SabetSane

0.48 Metas Fosren

Polk Songs:
Waly Waly (England)

are, Cent Silay iy
The Light o° the Moon {Irish}

rer, A. A icplies

An Eviskay Lullaby (Seotch}
arr. Aenpedy Fridep

Efo Deio 1 Danwyn (Welkh)}
‘arr. W.H. Dawine

9.56 Ocrer

hind. Maislens Fria
from “The ‘T:-} Magner,
hight of the Gita’ | arr:

Tha Ride ot the! TVavai.

Valkyries (irom | Fimecg
"The Valkyries }'

18.7 Bem MARSA

In the bilont Might) Kerk.
The Heart's Scerct reins
The Last-Songe (ln bahais} Poety

ITT errr

frtermeszoa, * La nites?

Wiestrrninete lace era : - = Evecheartelse Se Panam Pe _ WHERE THE TRAVELLERS’ AID SOCIETY DOES ITS WORK. Wisseadiad220ee
Tas bil ct ee eb This picture of the surging crowds. on a-great London station gives some idea of the Nuit Napolitaine .... Duchetel
epee cai ae meee confusion into which « gil arriving in London alone finds. bersell precipitated, It ig Mamet Borenico ...... Handel

(Orpeaurnis!, Mr. "ii ARP fo help auch travellers that the Travellers’ a Society, for wayld hy Lrdy Frances

Meaty, F.C.) Balfour will appeal today, war founded forty years apo 10.30 EPILOGUE
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~|. sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL {-
j (451.5 Ba. 610 ko.)

|| TRARSMIRGIOES JO Ti Las bon Sybian orn WHEELER CFRWIR Stari.
   

3.30 CHAMBER
MUSIC

homiasy Anni [ Basel,
Tre: Exoqusr Jy

SEMELEt MARIORIEE

Havwaro (Violin):
Reirooan CLARKI

(Viola); May Morice
(Violontello) « Kota:
LEGS Los

forte)

(Diane:

THe ExsEeeane:
Ghrartet

Violin, Viola, Violon-

celle ond Finnoforte,
Op. 60,7... . rads

(1). Pairky quack;

Slow: (4) Comifortably quick
-

20 Nomiay ALLIS

Death and the Maiden ....0-. 0.

hen Bane eve

$19 Marronm Harwarn,
and Alay Mimic

[hivertimento in EO Flat for Violin,
Violoncello. 0.0..
(1) Qrink; (3)
(4) Quick

ee er ee

Vineet

4.30 Nomwax Actiy

Wore vou there t (Nogro Spartical),
‘The Filariny’BOOMvsti a ead a be ceniceay

The )Cloek sic) 2. coal Selah gee arena saad e eee

4.40 Mansour Havwarp and Karacees Loxa

bonita for Violin ano Piami. oy ce. ee Dehirsss
(1) Quick, lively: (2) Intermegzo—whimerral
onl light ;{3) Very lively

Tae EXSEMnLE

Prnoforte Quartet in EF Flat... 2... Sedamann
(Lh) Very suetsined, leading to-Fairly Qnuck;
(2). Schérzo—Very lively;
Pinging aty Jes (4) Lively

5.20 Reine rom tHe Ooo TesTawter

(See Lomidn}

5.30--6.0 A CHILDRESS SERVICE

(Fee Donia)

8.0 4A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From the Birminghom Stadio

Condiuctes| by the Rec, Wy. Boar

Bung’a Norton Congregational Church)

B45 Tir Weerr’s Goop Carse

(See London)

a55 VW GATHER Forecast, GENERAL News Brie
aerts

9.0 * ATHALITE *

From Birmingham,

An Oratorio by Mexprtesinn

English adaptation by W. Barrno.oscew

NDgal. 2
Mule Header. .scc$yi.c....5) SPUART Vinbenw
Second. Boprand ooo... 000. Manon Parser-
First Soprano 9... 65 toaee a EDDA: Balti

COntERG cca vie ine rors . Beran Goovackr
Fonmlo Reader: ... 265s scenes MacbE Citi.

Tee Brosnan Srvbto ACGMESTED, Orcas.
“pra Leader, Frank. Case.) ind Chom,
conducted by dosairnLic 

im C Minor for mer Goodacre and Miarjone Parry BLE in. the .

perlormance of Mendelaschn's
5B tonight.

——$—— F anal

(2) Scherzo—OQnick ; (3)

The Organ Grindet 9)... °. i a Selgelart

HRreereca CLARKE

Violn and

Mozart.
(3) Rather slow ;

aon, Gurloen

WO Racine’asacred drama
oft  ilalie Bhenclisls-

awh by commana of thes

King of Prussia, wrote an
fiveriiice ond imcolontal
niiein The only extract
thet de at oll well. kivown
ia the Wer ufoareh of the

aes.

Thecebory 1s tliat wheal

ia told in the hecond Book

et Chronicles,  chaptera
xxi. and xxii, In this
abridged yersion  -two
Readers bell the inecdonte
tipon whieh the “Bolowtes

Choris oem,

the action of the story at

: Athal 1c: ‘ from

thesa alec ORTinet it

Bone pote.

‘The “aehicn takes placs in nf vestibule of Ble

Temple ab Werusalem. The story turns on the

preservation of the young Joash when Athaliah

dlow ell the dirs to the throne of the houseof

Judah: Jogeh was hidden for -six Vea. Tiaeume

added some developments of his own to the Bible
elory, tellmg how Athaliah, disturbed by dreams,
flees for solace to the Temple, and ther’ finds
doash, who upbrainds her. She does not know hin
ia an enemy, nor dope he know who he roally is.
Shit seeks in vain to entrap him, Joad (Jehoiada,
High Privat of the Jews) prophesies « new
Jerumiiom, anid rouses the people to oppose the
worshippers of Eaal. (Here comes the War
March of the Priests.) Joad tella Joash the troth
about his descent, and crowns the hid king.
Athalioh “is slain end the tesnple of Baal ie
destroyed,

 

10.30 EFILOGUE : é

5WA CARDIFF. B50 ke. |
 

(3) Blow, i a

Honsos (ot

 
3.30 TURN O° THE YEAR

‘This is the time whon pword-Mades green,
With gold and purple damuiscene,
Pierce the brown crocus-bed a-row.

Aatharine Timon AHindeon

Tor Sratioy OnCwESTERA
Overture *“¥Yong Henry's Hunt."
Spring's Awakening .2.:.4.

HE death-rate. omong
Operas was high. Of the tundrods of such

worka then written, comparatively few. have
eurvived. Méhul ~was-a distinguished Composer
of that time, batoof his two cdogen Operas scarcely
one is own. bo ns now. Tn some instances the
Overtures have been Kept in the repertory, and
Tory tfieetive many of them or. The (ipern,

Fawn Hees Hint: produced im 17ST, 1 long
forgotten, but its jolly Overture, made up chiefly
ol Funitacng Buitres, is-worth reviving.
Boma of the melodies art traditienad, anil one

or tyro are apparently borrowed from a Hunting
Chorus in Haydn's The Seopons,

fs Mill
Eimaninael Beck

eighteenth-century

Tae Cramic Mapricatisrs, conducted by J,M
Monn

Whon fow'ry rneadows oo cesses Palestrina
To toke-the air-o bonny lass wie walking. Farmer
April is in my nhistress’ face .  diforley

ORCHESTRA
Suite,“ Joyous Woubh.” 22.00 set Corea
Spring. (* The Seasons ° pas .. German

Reswern Harsina (Violn)

Gavotte... -42. i Posi en asd 2s ake Joe
Pipraceie,Pehe a ee oe
Tambourin te attiee shite eeee

ORCHESTRA
To Aprimg tacit 3Sa aera be Wh area a a Grieg
Ghar wae tan ard eee coe Ser
eopane: Pete ed oi ised .4 bana ae eine Preset

3.10

8.45

10.30

10.40-11.0 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

Ssunday”s Programmes continued Sanit
 ee

Toe MApDERIGALISTS

Park Songs:

 

ary 15)

Song of the Flax: Spuiner ais sicka ee Leatic
Searching for Lambs

7roahernal, arr: Gerrard Wditiama
Avwnke, AEolian Lyre on ere oP RRR Se Dorby

UORCHESTEA

Morning {First ° Peer lypynt*
F

Suite) .oecces «Grieg
The Girl with the Flaxen Hait....0+. Dibeay

{Solo Violin, Leosarn Bysrre.p)
Walt of the BEroll a bets

hiextera Haupren

Carob.

OROHESTTA

Ballot of Spring from * Hamlet”

5.20-6.0 SB, fi on) Jonden

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

ae Dielibes

Ambre ise. Thomaa

From the Studia

Tae Station Rererrory Cao

Foamn,* desu
M.. 287}

Reading
Hvinin,
M. 210).

Anthem,

frome the

‘ Graeciogs

ae

word: of Life: and Glory * (Ay &

Scriptures,
Holy Ghost" (A, &

VE Vern F

Address by the Rev. rs
Conpregat ional Charech

Hymn,’
MM. 275).

Spirit,

wietaetenicean A, Joe

Josern, ALStreet
Newport,

Lord, How dovfut *Tis to Bee’ LA,hk

5.8. from Londen (9.0 Local Annmimeements}

EPILOGUE 4

 

| 22¥ MANCHESTER. gone.
 

o.20

 
CHances Contes (Harp)

Gitana (Gipsy Maid)... ... sseeees Hasselmans ~
Impromptu Caprice’... 0... eae2 ‘

Hoon Mackay (Tenor) :

Songs with Harp Accompaniment ‘

Heroic: Oesiamic Chant .
lglay Reaper yee r ee =
Iale of my Heart ... {° Aennedy-Fraser

Bloopa the Noon ......

HARP, SONGS, ANDSTRING
QUARTET ©

Tae Auras Bankes Stain Quarter: ALFRED
Barker (lst Violin), Leos Oones {2ndVi ear
{TsesELL Beows (Viola), Cann Poors { aa

String Quartet in D , ;art RE
(1) Modarately quick j fs) Minuetj (3) eee
(4) Quieik

Caarces (ouice

To Mormng +
Courante :

Hren Matray

The Island Herdmaicd
The Girlinn of the White

Shoulders
An ‘Eriskoy Love Lilt ..

ai
A Fairy’s Love Song: -.

QUARTET

String Quartet nF, Op. 18, No. 1

MAGS. 44 one of the first Omartets Beethoven—2
wrote (not actually the firet-; though”caledS. ae

*No, 1,’ itis really his second), be a

arr, Kennedy-Pracer |

za Recthover i

These early Quartets (written when he wns
about thirty) arc mostly lappy and clear, and

Ther remind ws preity frequently
of Mozart; whomBeethoven almost idoliaed, but-—
he never merely copred hia great. forerunner’s

oaay to follow.
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aiyle, “Thers-is alwava, even in hie firat pieces,
a powerful, original individuality at work, mould-
ing the old forma al music afresh, or filling them
with new idepa and unewpactod trentribal

The Qhaartat we avo fo heer if in four Aloyve-

ments.

The Firat if on isp dial ay Of tha Secon,

Hiethoven once remarked that it wie inepirol

by the sad ending of Shalespeare’s Romeo and
adic. :

The Third Movement ix o brilliant iivberlude
cintnining some charming bits of repartee for
the four performers, wid the Finale ia a aportive
Rondo, giving te «vivid: impression of the rom.

posers ardour and vitel freshness of fancy.

5-20-60 5.8. fron London

7.45 Sacned Divsby tho Srarroy Oranrer

#0 A RELWOUS SERVICE

From the Starcdice

Bethlohen and Aiter

~The Crem. of St, Sesastian's Peony, Cexpie-
mon. Chetmasztor, W. a. Wooo

' Wynn, * Adeste Fideles *

Lesson :: Teainh;chopter vii, vores 10.15

Bann, * Annis we havo heard on high! (West-
mingteHytrnal, No. 7)

| Reading from the Goepel according to St. Like,
| hapteri, vorsda 24-45

Anthem: " Horate Goeli” coc... Pe Ack a bre ee

Address by the Rev. 'T. Leo Parker
Hymn, "fer, the very thought of These” | Weet- 1

mieiebear Hymnal, Nn, try

Anthem, ' 0 Sacrum Conviviur;’

Batre Mouse bythe bration QaeaARreT

8.45 Sot, fron fewer (8.0 Loonl Aumduete-
mons|

9.5 <A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tre AvGMENTHD STATION Oncumsrma, conducted |
by TT. A. Momerseer

ivertare to ° The Bartiered Dride* ..... Smetana
Masquerade from * The Merchant of Venice *

. Suliran
“Tom Rownasn [Faritone)

Eri ta {it waa thou, from *A Mosked Bali")
: Fairey

“tHE Governor. of Boston has fallen in. Jove
with the wife of hia friend gnd secretary,

‘Renato, who swears to be revenged,
Tn this air he expresses, firat, his anger, and then

Tia grief, as ho thinks of fhe happiness that his
flee friend has destroyed,

OnceesrTea
“Pons Poem, ‘Danes of
(Danse. Macabre *}.....
Tinie Foon, * Fluuiten"” ..

SalSatine

“HE! weird. legend of the first Saint-Saens
piece is fomiliane to most Hatemers, "The

version eed ia that of a poem by Henri
Cialis. The composer gives asa vivid representa-
tion of Death fiddling for the midnight capers
of akeletons. "Their hones kiork together, ag the
Xylophone tells ws The dance goer on. until
Sok-crow cdhaperses the -phoatly «rv,

eee other piers follows thestory of tha dashing
I youth Phacton, who, having been permitte
by bis fathor, the Sun, to drive the fiery chariot,
Inaeabantrol of the lorees. This enor of dane js
approiehing. ibe earth, and tTonst ae6 it on fire
Ee nothing tn intervee;, Ache the: lest. metanh

Jupiter hurls a thunderbolt, saving the universe,
hut destroying the rash youth,

“Tom Rownayn

Plegy ss +
“Bright.ia the ring
Ben Fevor ....:.
Invictus

+seee
of words ,, Vaughan’ Williams

Seater biocie cil! > Prefoiel

Bich

 

Charies Colher (left) wives harp mese from Man-
chester this afternoon, and). M. Morrie conducts
the Cymric Madrigalicts in their brosdeast from

Cardiff,

Orn esTLA

nei* Wand af Youth” Suite... . Jeger
March; Tho Litth Gelle: Moths and Rutter:

flies (Deneo) >. Fountain Denes + The ‘Pani

Bear and Tha Will Bears

10.30 EPTLOOUE

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 220 ke.
 

3.30-6.0 BA. fron. Lalo

7.00 \: RELEGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from the

PsaADORE CER, Bocaire

Crean Recital by the Organist and Choinmaater, |

Mr, Fexoweicx P, Brazen

Pastoral tren First Sonata, Op. 42... . fuelmant

#.0 A yreri CST, Methealmab Hytrin Haolk, " Wo lore

the place, 0 Goal *

Praiyere

Reading

Anthem (The Choir)’ God is 2 -Spint”
Shmilals Bevel

Addreez by tho Heys J. Srarams Roose,
Mirneter of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church,
Lieceurrnerratty

Hytnn Nin. HAs, Mette ict Hymn Hook, “PT

Day Thea Bae, Lord, ia “rebel *

Benen uf ih t

Ones
Allegro Murstoss HH. Smear

$45 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Anmounes-

Pre Tit 8}

10.30 E PILA Witte

Waedruf bp Joints O'Deeerell,

DANSE. MACABRE.
Sant-saens famous piece is to be broadcast from
Manchester mthe Light Orchestral Concert tonight.

a7e.1 MM. |

Sunday’s Programmes continu

$.45

 
| 10-39

Tyo

ed (January 15) =
SS =

TH4.1 MM.
ono BE.HULL.
 

330-6.0 5.8. from London

6.0 A STUDIO SERVICE

Conductby Pastor ©. A. Sinn, assetul hy
Tae Ganp“en Virnate Cao

Hymn, “The King: of ‘Love
Hiymnary, Ne 51}

. '
LD TALeTrecatioiiit

Preyer

Hymn, * Break Theo the Bread of Lite’ (8, 37}

Pealm oH

Hymn, Throwely-all the chaningscenes oF Lite

(OHS 2h

Anthem, ‘‘Thoy that trust in the Lord” (Singer)

Address by Paator C) HY Sionce— The Soul's
Hame*

Hymn, “ The Bay Thou. mavest

8.45 SU. (9.0
Tenia |

id.40

(CAL, O10)

irons Lanaore Lawal Aerie

EPILOGUE

 

2LS_ ~LEEDS-BRADFORD.a
Lao ho. 21180 he.
 

3.30-6.0 8.8. from London

3.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed-from Holy ‘Trinh Chnrch, Leeds

Address by the Rov, J. FE. Ronis

$45 SUB. from Londen (9.0 Local

ments]

10.20

ACROL ass

EPILOGUE

 

287 ML
Loo He,6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

330-60 3.8. fron Dendon

3.0 A RELIGIOUS. SERVICH

Relayed from St. Tonvea" Church, Toxteth Park

Address by tiev. Canon PL WwW. Heap, Sub-Dean

of Lryerpool Catherciral

Muse: by Tee Sr. Janes thoreen Cadam

(9.0ATi. from Landon Lac Viinounes.

THe]

10.340 EPILOGUE

 

275.2. Ms
LOS0 KE.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.30-6.0

7.50

S.B. front Tandon

Ax Onan Tecan

Ey Beaxanp Jomxson

Rolayed from tlie Albert Aad, Nottingham

Te SAE pep acl eas ace eee SaatSte
Largo (from the ‘New World Symphony")

Dhetitads
STOMA. eka ees Holling

.0 A RELIGIOUS #hRYVICH

Conducted ‘by the Bov. Ht), Foote

Relayed: from: the Albert Hall, Nottingliam

Hymn, ‘At oven ero the san wos eat * (MALE,
fo. GDh)

Prayer and. Lord's Prayer
Hymn, * Stand up, stand up. for Jess

No. 46°)
Lemon
Anthony * Send st Thry bight 24...
Sermen, The Rev. H. o. Fiooick

Hymn, ‘ God the Fathor, be Thou near* (MALE,

Mp. SLB).
Henediction

6.45 8.5. from London,
niente}

" (MHWLBS

Gone

(8.0 Local Aunournees',

EPILOGUE
i
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“ede of the Vallevries (Wagner,

2BE

  a
 eo

Pregrammes for Sunilay
 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. "760 Ke.

2.00-6.9 S08. freon London

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Ketaved from St. Andrew's Pareh Charch

Trtroit (Moreton |

Prayers
Pualm xt

Leeson, Bi. Matt, xt, 1-12
None: Dimitis

Prayers

Anthem, The Radiant Morn” (Woodward)

Aoymn; * As With Glidnems * (A. and Myo ho. TH)

Buldrese hy the Rev, E. Dessert, Viear of All
Estee *

Hymn, * God that macdest

Benedivtien

' (A. nd ML. Ito, 26)

 

 

B45. 8.8. fron London (8.8 Lorn Announce-
Teens

10. EPILGGTE

72.7 Wa,6FL SHEFFIELD. a72.7
 

a0 6 8 5.8, Irom Lender

£0 fun. freer Landon (9.0)

rauite

16.30

Lowa ADTOWneS.

EPILOGUE

 

STOKE.

 

 

2.00-6.0 S28. from Lendon

5.0 A HERIGIO(S SPRVICE

Reliced from Stoke Parish Chareh
With is Missionary Abel res

$45 &.8. freon London (9.9 Local Announee-
merits)

10.30 EPILOGUE

704.1 MM,5SX SWANSEA. 204.1 M.
20-6.0 Soh, from Ferree

6.0 S22. from Londen (9.0 TLeecal Anntunes-
Poets)

10.5) EFILOGUE

149-11.0 SE. from: Cardiff

 
eee

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. p23 Bx.

1.96-6.0:—S.from. London, 6.6;
£4.39 :—UEpllogae.

Sac "GLASGOW: ron
2.30 :—Lici!) Orelietral Concert, Slaton Orelwstpa: Cee

fire? anal" (Deenralss, ee (Vain) wel Orchesthen -
Bonde Capeict fean (Sinigt Sania) rhert Cave (Tener) anal

 

oH, from Landon.

5.4 We.

J‘ethealta: Leheniprin’s  Heraontl (Loahengrin’s Lkescent)
Wagner): FE hisewan je stall (The share are shinine} (Tosca)
(]ceini) cee Symphonic Poem, ‘Tal Bidesspiegel*
Straus, Sollowny i Playera (Sarnante) : fhe Wand (Viecuey} :
ota Kavarte {Sarasatey.

(TPreharte)
Hetlyrt Cave: Mountain Vole

Brn ni Rey Bower (Bride): aiThe Star Ropers)
Dera sineps. the erimand petal (Qatter). Gerarth ae et

(lukas); Ballade (fhacomevi: ‘Pho
5.20-6.0 28.2. trom Londen.

£.0:—S00 from Abetders. 8.45 —Alireal or teehenlt oftae Bh,
‘Sndren's Ainbalance Awotiation by Mr, Rigelyn Ahobell, MP:
8.59 :—5.B, from London. -16.30:—Epllonna,

2BD ABERDEEN, EOD KG,
220-6.02—Sfrom London. 6.0 i—2ieligiois Servier froin

the Studkn,  Comineted lye the Bey, Nevie: Bavidai, assisted
fe the Station Choir, wuber-the direction. of Arthur Codlimiwend,
FURAO, £46 :-—5. it, fran Ghagow, 8.Hb—8.8,‘irom Lonmion,
1h:cabmeena

BELFAST.
2M-6.0:-8.8. from London:

* LApipenth Beecher”

a. 1M,
Shr int.

Ba:—S.5. from London,
£8.90 Epilogue

 

 

In ee Near Fotire.

News and Notes from the Southem
Stations.

Cardiff.
A. Sportsman's Service, organized .by the

Brietol VuMLCLA. at the (Colston Holl, Bristol,
will be. broadcast at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday,
January. 29. Lt will be followed at-4 p.m. by the

third of the popular series of concerta, entitled
‘Favourites from Oratorio,’ the artists being

Megan Thomas and Rex Palmer.
Solomon, the famous violinist, will play César

Franck's * Variations Symphoniques ' with the
Station Orchesten,-and also, aa solos, works from

Chopin and Liset, during the evening programme
on ‘Thuraday, February 2.
An attractive programme under the tith of

‘Happy Music,’ by Liza Lehmann, haa been
arranged by Herbert Bedford for Friday, Feb-
ruary &. The artista are Kate Winter, Esther
Coleman, Eric Greene, and Dale Smith.

Daventry Experimental.
A Symphony Concert will be given on Sunday,

January 22, by the Birmingham ®&tudio Sym-

phony Orchestra, conducted by Joseph Lewis,
the soloist hemng Toplias Green (baritone) and

WA. Clarke (bassoon). Amongst the ibeme are

Mozart's Concerto (for bassoon and orchestra),
Opus I); César Franck 4 Syn phony ea enor,
and the Bymphonic Potm Frew Gober’s TViol

and Fields (Smetone), Topliss Green will sing
The Volga Root Song (Moussorgaky) and tho Aria
Hiawatha’s Vision (Coleridoe-Payvlor).
A programme selechel from the operas will be

heatd on Saturday, Jannary 24. [twill be given

by the Birmingham Studio Orchestra, thie soloits

including Carry Jones (tenor) aod Wateyn Wateynes
(baritone), Amongst the itema selected are * The

Prize. Bong" from the Maslersingera (Wagner),
‘Tago'a Credo’ from Otello, ‘The Poll bong”
from The Tolesef efhroan, and thé Trio from the
Finale of Permat.

Listeners to. Daventry Experimental Station
on Thorsiday, January 26, will hear a family
party celebrating ‘Grandmother's Golden
Wedding,’ with conversation on the changes that
have taken place in the filty veers of her marricd
life.

Bournemouth.
The second of the series of talks on

Writers of the Nineteenth Century,” by Miss
Alice Nonneley, will. be given on Monday,
January 23. This paper will be on Mrs. Oliphant,
On Tuesaday, January 24, Mr, Erie J. Patterson,

whohaa travelled extensively in many out-of-the-
way corners of Enrope ‘and ia particularly

interested in the social and educational develon.
mente of the countries he visite, will give a talk
on the Thellen,

Manchester.
Two-short plays will be broadcast on Toesday,

Winusry 24, the first, 4 new play, in three scenes

by Edward Farmer, entifled TvivmpA, and the
second, a farce im one-act, by Frink Tyldealey,

entitled The Ahesheg Have,

The organ recitals by Dr, A. W. Wilson,
which from time fo time hare been relayed by
the local station from Manthester Cathedral,

are 80 popular that another will be given on
Sunday evening, danuary 22, ‘Cello solos will
also be played in thestudio by Mr, Clyde Twelve-
trees, principal ‘oellist of the. Flntlé Orchestra,
and a member of the Bntish Trio.

Silvio Sidelt; the Sicilian. buritone, who has
sung with erent success throughout the con-
tinent of Kurope, and Goby Valle (soprano) will
take port! in’ a programme of Ttalinn music,
entitled * Italian Idvile, on Saturday evening,

January 25,

‘Women

  
 

 

 

  

In 1911, on the break-op of the Orleans
Collection, the “tremendous: sim of
£100,000 was paid by an. American. mil-
lionaire for Rembrandt's famous-moster-
fe “The Mill" The picture now
ngs in the private collection of

Joseph E, Widener, Esq. of Philadelphia,
DBA:

Beautiful Reproduction

of RembrandtsMill

FREE
In exchange for 12 of the Allinson paper
hands which you get round the Allinson
loaves You can secure, Freeof all charge,
this ‘Tofely reproduction of this faimus
picture, without any advertising matter
an it. whotaoeTEE, Lari rolleaecting your

hanes bo day , fel when on have Le: send

them. in to Aflinson, Ltd., 210, Cambridge
Road, EZ. In nidition to this pitt,
Albiiean-will brmg health ond strengir to
¥OurseLE and your fomily

HOME-BAKING
will bring you

OTHER VALUABLE GIFTS
Every bag of Allinson wholemeal Hour
carries a coupon {vilued in accordance
With the sise-of the bag) in exchange for
which you may obtain many usefol and
viluahle piite such as cletks, handbags,
Bilvet-pPlated too sets, entlory, Rr
plone, ete, Particulars of these gifts,
together with a book of 101 recipes, 1S
naktained |in avery sealed bag af Allingsn
Flour which is sold in 34 the, 7 Ibs, and.
14 Ths. bags by most bikers: and grocers.

sos eee ek edmed eeeeeeeeseeg ens eee pee eee end etad

4"rite for full particulars of gemeroo Free Gifts
: offered in exchange far AllinsonHWholemeal Coupons
| and riculars of The Housewives” Monthly

ompetition far Bread Bands to Dept, Re:

ALLINSON, LTD.,
210, CAMBRIDGEROAD,LONDON,ae
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-—— RADIO TIMES =
 

  

10.05 a.m. (Oaeentriy onty)

A  Baort Hewecinva

RERnVICH

10:20 am. (Derentry only) Tom Siewan, Gercr-
wie: Wren Founcase

11.0 (Parentry only) Tae Davestry QUAatTer

and Jnnome Previews (‘Fenor}

20. THe Daventey. Ovarnrer and Gianye

VAN DER Breca (Soprang)

Eero Barer (Violin)

AN ORGAN KREIGTAG

By Pinan ‘T. (ot

Reloyed from Southwark Cathedral

Prelade and Ft gusm C Ali rece

1.0-2.0

. dtaeh

Purr Wane | Bartbane}

Britamny
Jorisalem

ve abies

Hnbert Parry

Encre F Tf. Coo

PFontasia iA... ov. Franck

Paanire Wane | Garitone)

Ohad have amerey ..

A-Grommd oc
> Afenelalasch a

Purell

Epoar T. Goo

Sonata in F Bhar. . Sthetiberger

9.30 Miss Renova Powne: ‘Bova ‘and Girls of
Other Days—I, At St. Paul's School *

] AST term Mise boda Power broadcast
4° sehr of talke called "Boye and Girls of

* ¢he Middle Ages,’ im which she gave a eerieof
uiity il pictures ar evenly life in ootieer tines,

This tenn ahe continues into @ rather later age,
beginning with the atory of a schoolboy going
to Ft Panl’s School shortly after ita fornda-
fiom hy Colet, Dean of St. Paula, one of the
jaowecrs in England of the New Learning, and
the frome of. Erasmua and fir Thomas More,

3.0 Musical Interlude

35 Great Stories told by Mr. J, C. Stopanr and
Wisk Mani SoMenyviie: How Arthur became

King of England

118 term's * greet: ebories*
will be drawn from the

abundant legends of the
Arthurian cyele—that boely
of stories which Geoffrey of

Monneerth first cocitioed, which
Malory enriched and Tennyson
popularized with the. “Idyll
othe Kang.” "This aftemiodn's
story will tell how thefirst of
the heroes of Bintain came ta
hie thrane, An “interesting
sxtoenth= century atatoe of

King Arthur, showing him aa
theideal meciteval knicht, is
mpratucecd on page Sz.

2.20 Musion): Tnterlida

2:30 Gronorma ‘Taxsen
ji (Sopra) +

Hrenert o8 Leow (Baritone)

40 Frank Asnwortm'’s-Pank
ase Hore... Baxn fron: the
Park Lane Hotel

-FO Hoosteholid. Talk:
Cerrinanos Tarot —
matade Making

MONGST the imetitutions
on which the British Em-

= has been built op, the
inglichiman's breakfast takes |

not the least place. Wherever
diet flocs he takes it with: hin,

ami the most unlikely corners

Mrs.
har.

 

Tonight one of the moat successful of last years broadcasts ba
the Ceremony of the Keys is relayed, with a descriptive ‘account
Morton, The plan above will show listeners the route taken by the

rds MUARY 13, 128.
 

PROGRAMMES for MONDAY,January16
'2LO0 LONDON and sXK DAVENTRY ||

(i014 MM. 820 kD.) (1,604.8 MM.

of the world have heard the- frisehing of Ids
morning busin, ancl the fragrance of hia oofier
tial seen the golden-aplendour of tia marmalade,
Marmnlnde hae taken monique place amongat our
table delichcie; one could no mort eat jam at

breakfast than murmalade at any other time,
All loyal aubjocts will want to learn from Mrs.
Cottington Taylor how to mutketh resdiy well,

8.15 Tar Camoner’s Bore: ' Yarmouth Fair '
and other eongs by Rex Palmer. The Story of
“The Brie Chau.” -iitargeret Ss. la): © Mattith's
Rare. Fish,’ anciler Goons Story by Mabel

Warlows

6.6 Tar Loxnon Bann
by Stpxey FreMaAn

Dasinh Ban, dirocte

&. 20) Quarterty Bulletin by the Ralio ARsocetion

"TIM AIG AT, GREER SWICH =
6.30 ; WeavTaen Forr-

casT, First GEXERAL NEWs GeLueTIN

6.45 Tee Lospow Hania Gaxcr Gaxo

7.0

7-15

Mr. Deswonn AaeCanray: Literary Critician

THE FOURDATIONS OF MUSIC

Crorin's Pacer piss

Plays by VYinoinia MeoLeas

7.25 MEL M. Srtrias: French Talk, inelocing
a Reading from “La Lotta: Charen Seenes 1,

IL-ant ILE

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tre Wires Mrurany Gas; eondaeterd ley

BK. Watton (Dox sri

Fraasi: Puatira (Harte)

Baxi

_. SerieSymphonic Poem, “Vili *...... -

7.58 FRask Pairs

Three Songs from "Tom Jones” .

West Country Lad; (na han-u-mry Morning ;

i leases ccorete nt

Crerenenle

ean —_—_= —=——

HISTORIC ‘CEREMONY OF THE KEYS.THE

on bis rownd.

 

or arts.

 

Bavt8
187 kG.) |

| Suite. * Frou Foren
Le us Shouts

Hussia ; Cermaiy; Spain: Thalys Poland;
Humyary

8.36

Three Dranpatie Bonga :

The Paper's ae (Aidney Homer) Wool

Mage (Marin Show): Edward: (Looe)

Fra: Pimurrrs

8.42

Caucasian

Liaw

Shots

In the Garge: In the Villas Btireeh: Tn the

Mosque; Procession at the Siecle

ee Tope itec-ernae

30 Wrathiek FORECAST,

BULLETIN

6.15 Topier! Talk

9.30 Local Annownecnwiils,
Blupping Forecnet

Seog GEYERAL News:

9.235-11.0 VARIETY

hitch weit Ginefeln

Esraer Coueman (Contralio) in “Songs of ne

lovers *

AMAVED Manes im Syncopated Tiers

Tit Chuank-at the: Pare

ZACHAREWITSCH to Wolo -fnbag

Excerpts fram “Phe Happy Wim aaerner rial other

Poems,’ read by the Author, Onayve Mancr

And at $45

THE (RREMONY OF THE KEYS

Carried out by the Tet Hn. Hab. UorosTRe
LivaARoa

By kind permision of the Conunendimig Officer,
Liewt.-(ak EL ELH, Tonmesuachn

Preceated hy a (heqoriptive talk: hy AL V. Morn

Reliyesd from

Tr: Brwanp Tower, Towre or Loxnow 

all be repeated, when

[HE TOWER OF LONDONMecca of ight-
aetre—ia tye most historic plac in the

kingdom, and ritual and trend:
thon “cling to ita anehent. aed
frowning walle. The nightly
ceremeny of tha Keys ta-an
Improsswe reminder of. bey

dave when the Teter aaa? a
royal palace and 0 State prison
where caplives wire innvunod
whom catupe might have
brought the Crowg tumbling
down, Listeners whoremon:
ber hast year’s broadcast will
know: how. offectively the
microphones  ocmveya the
route of the Chief Warder'a
round of tha great motes, and
this year there owill he alge
a deseripiis: talk brondinst
from the spot by ine of thie

nuoet

=

brilliant descriptive
writers im Floet Sitrest—Mr.
Hy ¥.- Morton, ~whoee: Tn
Saath of bondan* eatablihed
hom ae oun cobeserye whth-mam
unfailing fete for the corona
nud the qpichursngie,

11.0-12.0 (Deranity :only)
DASCE MUSIC: ALPREne(S
Onowal Barn wml Har
Swarm and his New Pieces
Decnrarna from pe Netw
Princes Freetaunnit are

by. Me. H. V,
Chick Warder (.Monday's Programmes cantinuied

; ie petge B24 ie a 
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The pleawrea of Foreign Trawl ave miudtiplied tenfold when yon hare learnt, by the new
Primun Method, to epeak the language of the country. A book describing thig mew snethod will

be gent free fo érery feoder rhe terifes for Ww tosiiy fo the address printed: below.

   

   
ie

Iay P

Waalea

HOW EVERYONE CAN LEARN A

Fer J

FOREIGN LANGUAGE.
PELMAN INSTITUTE’S AMAZING DISCOVERY.

Can you read Spanish 7
No,
De you know any German?
No.
Here are two booke,“one printed in Spanish,

the other in German.
Yes.

Can von read them ?
Of course not.
Well, try and seo.

An How Sater,

Airseeplons: I can read and understand
every word,

th = = £ -

HE above conversation is typical of the
experiences Of the thousands of men and

women who are now learning Trench, German,
Spanieh, and Dialan by the new Pelman
Method,

A Busmess Man, for example, visita the Lan-
ranges Department of the famous Pelman In-
stitute, He isa very poor linguist: He knows
4 littl Freich, but not much He doeen’t
know a single word of Spanish, German. or
ltatinn. Yet, when handed « book printed
cutirely in Spanish and another printed in
German (neither containing a word of Engtish),
he is able to rend them through eorrectly and
te understand every word,

Needicss to say, sich a visitor is immensely
impressed and at once énrole for the Pelmian
Voursé in the particular language in which he
is interested.

Still nore numerous are thoke who write to
the Institute for particnlars of the method and
receive in return a FREE FIRST LESSON in
ltalian, Spanish, German, ot French, There are
no English words in this lesson, yet to their sur-
prise they are able to read it through without
amistake. They, too, decide to enrol and soon
hecome enthusiastic admirers and advocates of

the new Pelman Method.

Revolutionising Language Teaching.
This method enables you to learn French in

French, German in German, Etalian in Italian,
and Spanish in Spanish, thus avoiding all trana-
lation from ene language into another.

It enables you to tfhmk in the particular
language you are learning.

It enables you to learn a Foreign Language
without spending months in a preliminary
strugele with a mass of dull and difficult gram-
matical rules and exceptions. It introduces
you to the language iteelf right away and you
pick up the grammar almost unconsciously as
you go along, :

ft enables you to dispense with the labour
of memorising by heart (parrot fashion) long
yocabularies of foreign words, By this method  

you learn ‘the words you need by actually using
them so that they stay in your mind without
effort.

Reading Foreign Literature.

li enables you to write and converse ina

Poreign tongue, to read Foreign newspapers
Mi magazines, and. to enjoy the masterpieces
of French. German, Italian and Spanish. litera.
ture, many of which have never been translated
and all of which (especially in the ease of Poetry)
lose much of their charmin‘an English version.
There are no classes to attend, The new

method enables vou to learn a Foreign Language
in your spare time, and im fram one-third to
one-half the usual time,

General Sir Aylmer Haldane, G.C.M.G., E.C.B.,
DS.0., writes :—

“The Pelman methodis the best way of learning
French without a teacher.”

A Noval Commander writes :—

“T may say that I fearnt Spanish by your
method, and am convinced that if is the best
in the world.”

Here are ao few typical examples of letters
receryved from readers who have adopted this
new method of learning French, Spanish,
Italian and German :—

“Tt wotld have taken me oa mony Fears to
learn by any ordinary method aa tach {PFrench}
a6 T have learnt in months by yours.”

(P.145.)

"J have obtained a temunerative post in the
City, solely on. the merits of my Tielian, I wre
absolutely ignorant of the language before [
began your Course eight months ago,"

(LF. 121

*T have recently returned from &prin, where
T have been doing Conaular work. With only
the knowledge of Spanish gained from your
Course Twas able within a mionth to, tackle
any sort of correapondence and conversation.”

(B.C. 270.)

“(T have only been learning German for four
montha; now 1 ocan not only read tt but also
speak it well’ (Cr. 146.)

“T have started the Course (Spanish) -and
find it the best ond most interesting IT have
ever tried,” (S.P. 106.)

“This a-wonderful epatem you have for teach-
ing Inngoages, Eo extremely intereating, and the
old-fashioned rules and regulationa eliminated!
T have learnt more (Ibalan) in these few- short
weeks than T ever learnt of French (by the
old svstena) in several years. It is perfectly aplen-
did and T have very much enjoyed the Courses,”

(LL, 108.)

 

 

“Your aystern of teaching French ts. the best
that T have yet enoountered. According to tho
old custom of translition I paed be metiorma
pages of vocabulary which proved to be of no
practical use ; bot under your system the words.
Reet to be indelibly wiitten in mie mind, and 1
am able to recall them at any time -“withant the: -
slightest effort, taing them intelligentiy~ an

tigstion of anawer.” (Ho 2hG)

“ T should like to ofier you niy heartiesh' on-
gratulations, The way i which it has: been,
Planned and (above all) the admirable judgment
Which ia apparent in the progressive introduction
of new matter has inpreskec mé mene than any
thing of the kind I have met before, either in
teaching languages or any other subject. It
almost brought tears to my-cyes to think what
Ll might have saved mryselt when I first learnt
German, if only I had had yeur method.”

(G.W. 196.)

“I have just returned from a visit to, Spain,
never having previously heard Spanish spoken,
[t Aays much for the perfection of your Guide
to Pronunciation that TI hinve oot hud fo alter
my ideas on Prominciation im any particular,
finding everything spoken justns T had imagined, —
My accent wae also praised, ih one @ise br
lawyer, who should be qualitied to jadge,: and
who impressed onoame: that he wae neat father
tebe (8.0. S72.)

In fact, everrone who has followed it is de-
lighted with the ease, eimplicity, interesting
nature, and masterit character of the new
Pelman Method.

Write for Free Book To-day,
Th new method of learning languages is

explained m four little hooks, entitled: respec-

tively, “* How to Learn Preach, “ How to Lean
Ttalian,” “* How to Learn Spanish,” and “How
to Learn German."

 

You can have a free copy of any one of theses
hooks by writing for it to-day to the Pelinan
Institute (Languages Dept.), 05,.Pelman Hone,
Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

State which book you wantind-a eopy will he
sent you by retum, gratis and post free. Werte:
or eal to-dar.

FREE APPLICATION FORM,

eaalneedeebeioea

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE

(Languages Dept.,

95, Polman House, Bloomsbury ‘Street,
London, W.CA.

Please fend me a free copy. of

 

‘HOW TO LEARN FRENCH,” (Croaa
“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH," out
“HOW TO LEARN GERMAN," three of.
“HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN,” these,

and full partieulara of the now: Pelman_
Method. of learning Foreign Languages
withont pang Enis, :
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Monday’s Programmes continued (January '16)
 

(Contitced frome page Hh)

a. DANCE MUSIC

Tae Loxspos Rania Dawce Baxp,
Sipsey Frewan

VaAniere

directed by

LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN

From Birmingham

Relayed from Logella Picture House

Fraxk Newsman (Organ)

Overture to ‘If T were King’

Af

oa ete

Caances Hannison {Baritone}

Chick Prova ois). occCerda
The Falta Mongeree . £osthepe Warton

Faask NEWMAN

PAOere eetee cece Shoe
Entr'acte, “Flower co LeWe bees eer

(panies Hannon

Baryee ee ee peeeesae, Ta

Faeaxk Newsy

Fox-trot, © Porsian Fase brad"
Vake, * Why should I say ft"
Belevtion from ‘ Lilan ‘Tiree’

Sehwbert,

. Nithols
Constetly

arr, (ieteann

5.0 A GALLAD CONCERT

Dororny Weresaten (Contralta}; Evrrann De
Peres: (Baritone); Isanon Ersret--(Piano-

feirte |

BDorsoray Werssrer
Theadtthe tow. of Boetlilehem ... 5.2...

Pye been rearing.
Coming Hons...) ..

Denhill
. fernae

» Wifteiny

5.8 Isanor Ersrers

SR EPOCIS i ALON TTT oo ences ee ee eSMendelssohn

S15 Everanp De Prever

The Vagabond |
Brights the Ring of Words
The Phoadside Fire ;

Vewghan Withianes

5.272 Donorny Wraetrn

Boathang .....

Thoughts...
Hushien

Puaher

Neentfievra

5.39 Tsanoen Eprsrecs

Barabanda- jo. ey ie en Tootor Eipeterh
oeyy ee|Arena

ERPORHRARS face aha pki on ein [elec wl Chaminade

5.38 Everann De Peres

Long ago, when T was still fires... |
Shepherd, seo thy horse's foaming }

Hanging Johnny (Shanty)....orr, BR. BR. Terry
Come, ny own ome -..-25.3.- . Orr, Buttcriepeth

arr. Accra

5.45 Ter Camoren’s Hove (From Birmingham) :
Story told by Piyile Richardson, Sanga by
Harold Casey (Baritone). Margaret Ablethorpe

 {(Pianoforte), “ Gentle Grentnegse—A Story of

Tasan Newton,’ by Florence M. Austin

6.30 Tore SicxaL, Greewich ; WEATHER Porn.
cast: Fier GENERAL News BULLET

LIGHT MUSIC

Fron

6.45
Boia :

Tre PiniSTUDIO ORCHESTRA,
by Josera Lewis

Overtones to ' Tl Seraglio”’ (' The Harem") MWagert
Selection fram * The Firefly ° Prevail

conducted)

9. 10) Usa Gaeventor (Violin)

Fhrea Hungarian Doneee =) No. 4-in B Minor:
AO on; No, le mn Sharp MMinae

; Hrehiww, arr. Soakini  

s5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [50 -rmracum
(491.8 Mm. 610 kG.)

TRANSUESIORE FITHE Lanning STOODEXCKPE WHERE OTEWISE ETATED,
=— — = =

ee: interest in Hungarian folle-musie
was. aroused by his pom oon #® concert

tour with Remenyi, o violinist partly of Hungarian
oxttaction, whe mohided ecemic of thet omintry #

tunes in his programmes: Later, Braluma more
than ones used the rhythms and melodic pec.

larities of the airs-in his orchesteal workr—
notably in thé last Movertent of hia Vielin
Concerts, tie “apeighily of which many
listeners will reenll,

ATED

(FRCHESTRA

Larke’ Valse (from ' Harlequin’s Millions ") Drige

Cemsh ia te eta sicainn Fer we nd eel Lull
Rowe Capriccioso, thy b4 (arranged for Orehes-

omen Ves poe ee ee ba i foe . Afendslseoden

245 Usa Canverran

Andalyaion Ronweeo ,.. ee Sarasa

Humoresdque Tehaikorsk y, arr. Aretelor
Rane Lullaby ‘ | l Pod Aol

ies Basea ce oP ran Seoh sitert fat Dresden)

ORCHESTRA

Gallet Musi from * Fanat *

WHE Ballet. wea net otignally an integral
part of the plot of aus, but was intro-

chased when the work was feviesd for ite aetend
Parisian production, Opera-goors in those days
Tihed plenty of ballet dancing, avd this extension
Inttadhiesd «a number of attractive ecenee—-seven

in all, in the complete Ballet. The First ia a
Vales; the Becond is a slow-eeciion: then
COMES ar Antique Danee : the Faurth, introduces

Cleopatra; the Fifth ia called Dance of the
Trojan Moidina the Sixth is the Dance of
Helton of Troy; and the last id o Bacchanal,

Falco

 

6.0 ‘THE RETURN oF

ULYSSES"
An Opera im Three

hey

Merry

Auta

Reveed by Vircest IvIsnr

Penelope, .
Buryeleia-. . Waele
MMB vee as

Eurymachos Laowakp Gow
Ulysses ithe eas oe) 2er
MMTV Goes ete sce een.) STEApe

Eanes: 6. LEOS ART GowiNGs
Pet a sara-a-s Hoarice Vetcest

Telemyageer! . Domoray TYOrsay

Prander ., LEGA (iw

Asmphinarria HoORACH VivEeT

Antigo sw - Noparas- Apu

AeTtre Deseo

; Dororay DOrsayv

Pat Wirheless Chops

Cherus. Master, STaxForn  Rogimsox

Lae WIRELESS SS MPHOXY ORCHESTIA

Loader, 8. aiewiae Kencey

Underthe (ireetion of Pree: Tire

(See peige Thy

10.6 Wrarkern Forecast. Skcown CeseRAL NEWS
BOLLE

LOLI BAKCE MUSIC
the Hotel Casi

Tae Cec, fron

iLt Li. 15 ALFREDGIS Onrerean Thassp arid Fats

Awaad hia New Peers OneHESTHA, fro
The New Princes Restaurant

(.Mondoy's Programnea cond tinued on peng BS.

 

Messrs. Siemens Brothers & Co., Ltd.,

Gentlemen,

Marley Road,

Lith: Eaton, Derby,
Noverober 1h, 12

I am writing thinking perhaps you would be terested to hear of the longevity
of your High-Tension Batteries. | am a regular user of my wireless set, sometimes

using one or two valves (D.E. 2 volte) as the case may be. I use your 60-volt
H.T. Batteries and have only found it necessary to purchase two since July, 1925.
No. I was im use from July Sth, 1925, until April 6th, 1926.

From April 7th, 1926, to Sept. 30th, 1926, I was mot using my wireless cet,
owing to change of residence. I commenced using Set again on October fst, 1926,

and, thinking my H.T. Battery would be uselezs, F purchased No. 2, which waz in
use regularly from October Ist; 1926, until about muddle of May, 1927, when one
day I thought I would just see if there was any life left in No. 1; the date would
be about May 20th, 1927, when I found it worked splendidly, I am stil) using

same and cam get many Foreign Stations with it, although it has been in my

possession no less than 2 years and 4 moathe. No. 2 is also working well yet.

I remam, yours truly,

(5ed.) H. Spence.

Obiainable fiat all Dealers.

SIEMENS BROTHERS & Co,, Lid., WOOLWICH, 5.£.i18, 
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12-0-1.0 London Progromme relayed
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20 A‘LIGHT ORCHESTRAL

a
.

o
r

—
a
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i
a
n

from. Daventry

* Please fo Rometrober—Rorke’s Drift’

CONCERT

‘ae BTarion Caceres

Conducted by Wanwick BrarrnwalTE Harold Noble (left) sings from the Manchester Studio this afternoon ; Blodwen
ae SCR Caerleon. (centre), contralto, and Ar chit Simpson, Wivo BITES with a basubele:

take part in Swansea's concert this evenmg at 7.45,
Marcel; " Washing CRE] TE Crst

Seloohion from *-Pawst ', 44... Gounoal

Henaenr C, Powrn. (Euarttone

AO AEae eg ae wae

mio the Crllarer Tabi ec. A ation

I attempt fron love's shidicandsue to ily oo arcell

CmcnesTrs

Ballet @insic from ' Herodiaa”* .....<aesenet

Hitany Evans (Flute) and Hvexer Pescen.y
(Pianafceie|

third Sonata ereg ponwegan ae ee: See loa

UbCHESTERA

TWiniet ne reas ia ec te acacia Heethorrn

The Fairy TarapatapournTB sepa acne keg a ae eed
Intermesio,

*

Patts Tate OPet a te ee

Hersenr (. Power.
Devon, © Devon, in wind and rain ....”
Drake's. Drum. -oss... 2h: bbheier ae ay 7 hetord
The Old Buperb .. eat |

Opcirerka

Selection from “Lilac Time’ Solebert, arr. Chiatsam

445 Major C. J. Evaws, *The Welsh Border
Coat les *

§.0 OncHEsTRA
Ballet Musie fron Honry VOI"... .Satu-Seen

5.15 THe Campsrs'’s Hove

$.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 SB. from Lomion

745 Tur Station Trio: Fnaxx Taowas {Violin} ;
Roxano Harore (¥ieloicello) ; Hoses, Pes:
GELLY [Pianoforte)
Hinmdoo Bong i. eee. cee sce Rimoky,Koraakor

7.50 Jous Davo JosKs
A Dvematig Becitel

Tan

Serene rer ob eras Tha oP ha Ge etm aa

Mat Ramsay- (Me£n0-Spunaae)
The Elf anual ihe Fairy ..,...John A. Nenemere
Mighty Ink’ a Rose a pede ee iaD
Come then, pining, peevish lower .i fais Vine

Trin ‘

Scherzo (from "A. Midsomer Nigght's Dream *)
Mendelseatn

£30 *COUCRTSATP—ANCIENT AND MODERN *

7: Comaotily in. Two Scenes by Faswy Moran
Wooo

Played by the Srarios. Rapte PLarens

Poms ain fhe Ploy:

eon set . . BKareoxn. GLEN pExNING

DC DOtHW ys yee a eee US Ee Doris

Scone Dt A momner aiternoon, Tel

Dehoradi ts testing Hep v's love by the time-

hianocured mcthod of pectin the petal: of

daisy—He loves -me—he loves me nt: Henry

lias come bo prepoee.

Beene IL: A siummér evening, present tlay.

Beborah, dressed for motoring, awaits Henry

impatiently. They are gomg to dine af the
* Ritz, bub before they leave, he asks hor casually

to miirry him.

£52 Tro

Clowns Damoe .y.ds ieee eas boas Defondelezohn

90-110 4.8, from London (9.30 Local An-
nowncenents) ‘   

Monday’§ Programmes continued Ganuary 16)
 

 

 

MANCHESTER,
 

12.0-—-1.0 i:ramophone Records

iron ntlawed: trom Daventry

‘ relayed froin the PisaORCHEETRAT
! dneted bw STANLEY  

: ({ Bass-Baritont)

‘peered om 2 : a : :

Po Lucasta, Cath geceding to he Wwee aad

The Lower Hn Basthape Martin

Bash Silene ;
The Stockrider ..-.;

Oi heeTe AL (Continued)

r. Feawe Lowe: ' More Bird Calls *

5.15 Tur CHILDREN'S Hove: Request Songs by
* Riding on the Dream Tran *

The clock 13 plawimng * Aloe weral

Attiagh) sung by Betty Wheatley, A Fairy mtory
read by Hylia Metealt

Horry Hopeweil.
(Gfort Less), °

6.6 London Programe

BB, from ia Katey

A STUDIO CONCERT
APOLLO LEE CLs, conducted by T.

relayed. from Daventry

Winesae Song, fais ;
Daa yee ea4

Th [ innahacksire Penaeeat ter. Santack

) Favnon (Entertainer)

(i haracter Study, “(1 the Howat. .

at LawiaMas (Blind Violuniat')

aLrg - Bong wate a ticda yeeee

Grek: Cire

loneJPorey

Boloist- i", PARey

a0 L #
Charkerer Stuy,

Datto Lata as

Thermo pnd Variitions

apres Spiritoal..
Perpetuum Mobiliy(Petpe badtad: Miobion}

eel nd ee eae Towvlor

- aT, ihie

Goes Con

Old King t
A Prwnklyn’eacame lispediover iStyle Mackensia
Bacch asl an “Chorus

SB, from London (9.30 Local Anpounce-  

 i
= See —T

6BM BOURNEMOUTH, ee
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed from
Dav mbit ry

49 Dasce Mosc by the Rix Hach
Harmonics, relayed from the Bings
ull Roonis of the Royal Bath Hotel,

Directed: by Arex WaAnWwRIGHT

5.0 Londen Programme relayedfrom
Daventry

5.15 ‘Tar Cintorees's:- Hore

6.0 Social Service Month by Month, hiv
the Bournemouth Couneik

6.15 London Programme relayed Irom Daventry”

630-110 S&.B. from London (9:30. Loco! Ane

Teerf

6KH HULL. i020 fb.
 

12.0-1,.0 Londen pone relayed (rc

Davenitrs

200 London Programme relayed from Duventcy

6.0 Miss Aones Cannan ; ‘ Giimpaes of the Orient
—lapan *

S15 Tar Capes’: Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.30 &.0, from Loudon

7.45 AN ALL HULL PROGRAMME
he pies aamposcd by Hull mumcians and the

sketches quritten by focal writers

THe 6tavtgx Octet, direcied by Epwarn
Bras :

Minwwture fante, * Carnival Dime *
Baoard Siti

Pronacian + Aasqaal-: The Pink Dominga

oun Brece
in nm East Riding Dinlect Sketch, ‘Mrs. Thirtle-

Whistle Goasips:'

PseiexE ‘Tato ‘
Barcarolle anid cy j
Allegro con Brio iQ: ait:ol iessled fe 1. Eftetion
Belections from the Works of Andrew Marvel

Ocrer
Littl Ballet Buite .........,......0. 8, Pialiia
Det: Valse > Ensemble

(Conducted by. the CostposEn)

An. Histoncéal BReteh

“Kina CHaries Comes to Here.”
by T. SHEFPFARn i

Pinnoforte Bolo, * Gavotte in G"* .. J. WeAadeon

Missie Divers (Contralte) i
Aca soosaoe eee ER. #. Paterson

(The Cospsosea of ihe Pane |
Ocrer :
Diitermesce in Ale. ee ee eae eeTY.Ae

9.01.0 SB. from London (9.30 Lope) Ame 77
reuncenerts |

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD, 7712™,*
1,080 ko, & 1180 bc.

12.0-1.0 London Progromms relayed from
Davontry

 

2.39 London Programme relayed irom Daveniny

40 Toe Beata Syariony One HESTEA, nelayo
from the Beale ‘Theatre, Leeds .

6.0 London Programme tolayed from Daovontry

5.15 Tan Campres’s Horn: ‘Songs of a Waysd

tun.’ by Frederick Mallen

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Dayentry

6.30 §.8,. from Lonton

7.45 ROUND THE STATIONS

6.0-11-0 4.8. from Lomion (9.50 Local Announce:
mente}
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~—6.30-11.6 3.8. from London (9.90
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267 Ma.

1,010 Ke,6LV LIVERPOOL.

Holoramophone Records

26 Reece's Dance Baxn, dirocted by Enwarn

Wesr.drom the Parker Street Caté Bellroom

50 Davin Waray: * ‘Superstition '

S15 Tae Cupres’s Howr

60 London Programme relayed fram Davi

E-30-11.0 eh fi. jrow
230

- Annaiiienments)

nhiy

LowalJoe

 

275.2 Mal.
1080 KG.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

12.0- 1.0 Lendon

Daventry

2.30

50
5.15 Tan Camnass's Hoon

 

Programme relayed irom

London Programme relayed from Deventry

A Reaper: * New Bosaks*

6.0 Lendon Progratime relayed fron Daventry

Local An-

nognceenta)
ek

400 MM.PLYMOUTH. 780 ke.

 
 

 

|
| 7.445. Dons Cowes

j The Tenople Bells v.50: oe]
Less: tho the Dat geet cee

EE ERS og ahi vires ea

a5

_rown oT

Japanese

oolfend: Preis

OCHESTA

[die

Shah

$8.45 Donte Cowes

Wiig “ani | ie
A Peant of Lanterns

Fair Bonet...
Buttery Sone.

Bi Teal ck

8.25

A Southern

CBESTA

Rhapso iy Wi FLL Efetipetis HFcel

B35. Dons CowEey

Hames, little Miades,
Lava SHOnyPope's s ape AGll

Hama (Maori

Wainkt Maori Re ne a riiitcid
Vite de® waco eee

-$.45 Oncutserna

Pot-Pourrt, “All atoond tha Waorkl* Foshifonia

80-11.6.. 348. Local An-
THMbe

from Lehaon (8-a0

 

17.6-1.0 Londen Programme fron

Daventry
relayed

2.90 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

* Thires Great Harniin-
. The Romano of

6.0 Mize MP. Wintencks:

ties, Sir J, A. Barrie

Fantasy '

£15 Tar Comonesy’s Hover: Stories
fram thea Grand Buffale
of Lost Things’

Reading 3
Li, -* The

6.0 Lontion: Programme relayed from Daventry

630-11.6 oeB. ror Eondan (8.20 Liecal AR-

nouncartents)

 

272.7 MM.
1,100 ke.SHEFFIELD.

a]

Sree i

 

c 72.0-1.6 Londen from
) Daventry

Programme relayed

©3230 Loadon Programme relayed from Davontry

40 A Gramophone Recital—Songs by Caruso

QecwrsTra relayed from tho Grand Hotel

oe London Programme relayed irom Daventry

9.96. Tax"COTILDREK's Hoon: * How Robin Hon
met Littl John." ‘Toffee Apples’ (2... Bretie!},

‘“Minuwet' (Beethoven),

 

2o4.1 Ma.
not bt.6ST STOKE.
  
120-10 Lonicn

| Daventry

|

Procramnie Tilayed iron

2.30 London Programme rolayod fram Daventry

56 #8. T. Anecp: ‘3B. e-keepiog Simplitied *

Tee Carcpres’s Horr5.15

6.0 London Progratsme relayed from: Daventry

Lanion (9.90 Local An-636-110 4.2.
AOEots |

fron

 

554 SWANSEA.
 

12.6-1.6. Gramophone Records

2.30 London Progranume rilayest from Daventry

§.15 Tae Curosiex’s Hove

6.0 Pianoforte Music played by T. D. Joxne

6.26 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30 SR. from Dandon  

7.45 THE ‘URDD ¥ CYMEY BACH

STRING ORCHESTR:

Directed by; Megan (it

BLibweEs CARRLEOR (Coialia)

Anche Stmreas (Light Songs with Banjuiele)

Ax T AW HE

WIRCHESTEA

Sonata in Fe...

Minuet

Bronwen CAcRLEOM

Orpheus with his lite ss...
What's in the air today ¥. 2,
Ring, tells, rouge

Andon Suupaon. will cutariain

LHROHESTEA

Finale from Concerto in. D for Pianeiarte Det
with String Orchestra’... 0045 .44..c.50 Ueleearl

(Duettiste : Baexna Hatnis andPua HE dDAe)
Cavatte SORkt

Brown
Broown

Plays i, arr.

Henpert, arr.

rim Cmte

i Day

Biopwken Carneros

teenees
Mallen

Hoherta
Sing ! Bieak into gong...
Cymrg Awyl «vee ke

ARCHIE Stursow will again ute

OnceesTA

Folk Songa :
Cone, Lareee-aral. Lads,

Bonnie Diandes, a

The Minstrel Boy jo. 05.

irogy Garrey
Hotter Tam Fidler .

§0-11.0 S.A. from “London
TAHInCemMents j

Plana

runey Fleteher

Cy parr, AdSoci Grlariafentie

(930° Local An-

 —

Northern Programmes.
NEWCASTLE,

2.0 :—EBroaidcast to Schaets ‘EH
Tandon, 6 1—Mesie shige from Goma": Saw Gaia Besi-
tatrant, 3,0-—Lanien Progrmmnoe relayed from, Dayenn,
15 —Chilhinen’s Hoar, 6.0 i\—RKenpoth Mende (Haritane):
fsoreen Koherts (Sopramh), &20:— Radio Halletin, 8210+:
5.8. from London. T4§c—Thi Thies Tirecpopeiihes: 8s
‘The Broo Corpes.! on’ Diane and the Exbooondinary Listener,’
A Tragedy in Two Latte by ga Codiertaket: 8bThe Three
Tereiprictihiees S-Di —S Bean Londtdn,

sSC GLASGOW. 05.4
12.6-2£0:1—tritienianes Heearda, 39 -—Danee Mek. re

lavedl from tbe  Ftaza, 4.0:Wireless Quintet. Gladyn

Warner idagrane), §.0+—Margery Bhya:-* Breton Cooking.”
6.15 :—Childten4 Howe. 3.58 :—Weather Foteraet for Pariiers,
6:0 —FPinnolorte Rectal by Tooley: A. Eargelon, 6a

from “Laan, 745 }-—Variety. “Mira Hh. Jotineen (Aches
Entertainer): Bay Vincent and. he Tria (Syenpation):- Bei
Lawes dEotertaloer): J. Ho 8, trolfen 1A Oie-dhoe Hevaek

Muabeal Interludes by the Stution Orchestras 86:3). from
Lorion 835-1101" Clyde Built,” APin Three Acts by
Gearge Hake,

28D ABERDEEN,
12.6-£.6 ;—firamepione Records, 2.96 :—London Prouratinnpy

relayed) fram Daventty, 2 i—Station “ete, ‘Cathering
Alexander (a2 pana) TL Matheon. Wright (‘Denorh fee—
Houtehld ‘Tale. ® 5.05 -—Chilire‘s- Hoar, §.0:—The Papoksr

aol Aetmain Lit, Wilted tandem, Arthur Saliivan:
Piaved by the Shativen Ortei, 6.30:-—-E.f, frtm Lasiden.
7.45: —Ol Geom in New Settings. Reobteh Vural anal Dietra-

tient) Rectal, Alex Mactregor (A if me}; Marke Sedhertanel
(Pinnaierte). §.15-:—Hall-on-Hour of Seattigh Dinies Maes,
ployed by the Station Octet: Uhiadrille Highland Sebottletn

and) Eighieone Reel (arr, Kerr},
25Kel Beech apd On omit

5NO
12-06-26 :——Loandon,

25.0 Mh

foo My,
Et) nd,

 
 *Polouaise in A Flat’

+ (hopin), played by Hilda
“Francis. Request

Bonga by Leonard Roberta
and Wal Hauley

60 Londen Programme re.
layed from Daventry

630 SB. from London

7.48 ROUND THE
WORLD

4, TuE Sration Oncwesre«

Dons Cowen (Cootrulto)

Onowestr A

Piyrmouth Ho ,.... Ansell
Site!Francaine. ... outs
A Day in Naples,... Ayng    
i

— rs =— —

ON TOUR THIS. WEER.

Kel Keach and’ Ord Hamilton

-howsehold) words yvanely

audiences and patrons of cabaret shows.

and mow they are bo foo the ether

and let licteners all over the country
hear the. syncopated’ mage of their
songs and the stabbing melodhes of
their whuleles, Here ore the stations

from which’ they will broadcast:
Monday, Aberdeen; Tuesday, Man-
chester :. Wednesday, Glasgow; Friday,
Newcastle and Cardit; Saturday,

are

amongst

ten: Syneepated Boo. aa—
2.6. from Liticton,

Ae. a,2BE BELFAST. #433
12.6-1.0:—Londen, 2?—Lan:

(ithe «9.38 —stetion, Gheechstina

Harry Dyson LPbite). alae Mie.
Bevin (eri) ao: Pred Mogin
(PlanetPheer @37 (—Dome;y
Mage. by the: ation Lined Tani
f.0+—London Programe telaye¢
from Davenio, $95 sthildreis'
Hor. €:6:-—Urean Hechtal by Fibne

poy ‘Pape,  Rekeyed: freithe Clans
Cheniia.  8:20°:—Loidea. ‘60 ==
BOE. OntLoeb7 Asi Bheol
Proton, "he Stake prt,
ciducted “by .odipey eos,

0-0-—2.0. from Dahon. 381
AAumnted Programe. rehweatire,
A Ghost Story, feb io ibs hy
Fabat’ TO Baleton fer Thue Chr beay

Bel’ A OnnAct Mie hy Penk
Kremer, 10,30-11.0:— 8 MLubsie :
Leon Whitingond his Mivmi een,
relayed firma the Fiaza, 

_
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The Broadcast Pulpit.

Notable Passages from Recent Addresses,

Argument of a’ Life?

Wr are not asked to follow carcfol arguments

and to accept certain. “proofs” for the
niietonce amb nature of the Divine Being, We are
yust asked to beliews what Choist declared to be
the teoth about God, namely, His Fatherhood,
and to-livesan if that were true, We are to assume

ite truth, to take it for pranted and see how it will
work out in experience, There ia nothing, ao 1 think,
unscentibe in that. We are daily assuming things
tobe tri, thonch often unconscionsly, and when,
un. Lhe eX Pari uae ae f dlailw Living. We fine they re

what we assumed them to be, we say "We know,”

—he Rev. Herbert Pollard, Cardalf,

Many Paths.

T bos been seid that there are at many patha
to the Foret of God as there are men and

women to trad them. People heave different

constitufens ood temperaments and minds;

different people think differently andSC
and look out upon the world and fife very differently
No two people ever see the same thing quite in
the sume way or ever see truth from quite the same
angle, God, in His goodness, makes allowances
tor thee: differences ood will neverask. ua to con

form te o uniform pattern. He doesn't hem in
our tite, oven our religions life, by rigid rules and
reculations, To say that we ean only find God

and practise and’ enjoy religion ‘fey 0 hrist ie not
to tee se down to any narrow roles or to take from
He- the wonderful liberty which w left to -these

who are seeking God. Ail life, on ite religiousside,
eunmste in the finding or following of what, for us,
with.our own individual natures and neods, ia the
beet track toe God.—The Fer. Nertle Davidson,

Al be ride Ns

Receiving and Giving.

fi: mong of Christian grace and. kindness when

we prictisa the art of giving goxl things
to others. But it is equally beautiful when we
accept gratefully what other souls give us out of
the kindness of their hearts. It tikes almuet as
moch kindness to receive a gift properly as te give it.
Never stifle a generous instinct, Don't discourage

people who pive themeclves and their goods away
a0 lavkehly, When we tell such generous souls to
he more careful, we are not being really kind, though
we might intend to be. Receive the gifta of God
vd man with thankfulness. We should delight

in friends whore poodness we can never repay. The
finest friendships are sealed with gratitude. Tho

comfortable sense of being independent is a very
‘shabhy-centeel’ thing, compared with the

Ghowing fecling that you owe a life of loyalty to
friends who hare given to vou so richly becanse
they love you deeply. Away with all cheap

independence! The chains of gratitude develop
beauty of losbenkar: The wings of Independence
gencrally take us to the deserts of Boredom. ‘Give

people a chapee of being kind to you. For, a
John Keats says in one of his letters: “There is
comfort in throwing oneself on the charity of one’s
friends—tis like the albntross sleeping on its
wins —The Rev. of, HW, Calder, Belfast.

aEe edited elle!

‘WHICH STATION WAS THAT?"

The well-known service of the identi-
fication of ‘stations undertaken by
Warld Radio has recently been extended.

Answers can now be had by post, For
full particulars of this postal- service,
see M’orld Radio.  1

b i i
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For eas; reference the
circuits have been class=
fied and indexed in the
following groupe:

CRYSTAL
REFLEX

ONE-VALVE
TWO-VALVERS

TWO-VALVE
AMPLIFIERS

THREE-VALVERS
FOUR-VALVERS
FIVE-VALVERS
SCREENED-GRID

CIRCUITS
USEFUL WAVE-

TRAP
SUPERSONIC
RECEIVERS
SHORT-WAVE

2SeSRAPPeeeeee

C
A
C
C
R
e
e

 

Ol

SeTS] ©

sailuFai

MT
¥i

|

A CIRCUIT FOR EVERY
PURSE AND PURPOSE |
Do you want a simple crystal set—a
Short Wave crreult—a Five-Valver—a ;
Super Het. Receiver? You will find just '
the circuit you want in this invaluable
and useful bock of modern circuits.
Each ofthe thirty-one circuits is entire-
ly up-to-date—no obsolete or unwork-
able circuits are included, and all have
been fully tested in the WIRELESS
CONSTRUCTOR laboratory. The
circuits have been grouped and indexed
for easy reference, The different groups Al
are given on the left. The values ofall ;
coils, condensers, etc., are. correctly =
indicated and there is a special article if
giving Notes on Circuits. No home |
constructor should be without this rapid
guide to circuits. It is given FREE
with every copy of the February issue of ,
WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR. No
similar book is obtainable at any price... {
so make sure of your copy TO-DAY, o

 

The Amalgomated Prez, Ered, - J
On Sale. at all Newsagents ai:
Bookstalls. Price with FREE Book
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$045 (Daventry raliy)

A Sudcst Kirnierocs

SERVICE its

830 kG.) (tG04.3 nM.

2LQO LONDON and 5XxX DAVENTRY
(36.4 fa. 187 ko.)

 

Ware's Hoorn?
[ Pathan ental Novelis)

 
=o

W.itam.. (Vopeniry only) Tram Stcexan, Greew- |
ie > Wratten Forecast

Fi0 (Daeratry only) Tae Daviirey
and (wesbrine Chodpwis (Pane)

2.C20 Tare Loston Exseante Qcirer

a TRexe Francis (Poprano)

~Faepernmk Weer (Haritorn:)

Avmun Fonp (Violin)

Warronno Davrcer,

Ov aRrer

2:50 Sir 4H.
_Moasie '

915 Musical Interhodo

e320
ay 356
7

* Elementary

AL, BE. MM, SrEroAN,

Musical Tnterhide

WILLHiopasgon'a

ManoLe Arce Pavitrown Oncwesrra,

from the Marble Arch Pavilion

* Elementary Freweh*

: 445 Spectal Talka to Secoxpany Scroors : Prof.
_&. J. Norn Bakes, * International Affaira *

oe the first of his second series of talke Professor
Noel Baker (who holda the (Chair of Inter-

. national Helationa at the University of London)
will dinenes the machinery now existing for
settling disputes between nations by arbitration,

+ a in order to avoid the danger of war, He will
aleo deserihe some cases in which arbitration
has been resorted to with oonapinnous success,

ae. WiILLtAn Honceox's Mannie Ancn Pavinionw
-Geemkerna (Continued)

ee Miss Aen Srice “A Bookshelf of Old- Favour.
oites—IX, * The Woman. in White,” by Wilkie
/ Calling :

ore macdern writers of drove. stories have
Reith reaquites to work with, bit, for sheer

ingenuity of plot and éteathor of intercet; Wilkie

zae ik very hard Ci beaut. “ The Woman 1

White ' ig not merely que of hie most successful
“novels > it ia the ‘ starring vehicle ' jas the film
“poole would say)ior Count Fomco-——as apbractive
raVillain we cver wrote the atary of his life and
crimes,

3sts THe Catonex's. Hore: Look -after the
w i Pewiriies: aie ‘eine ah Bong cH Bixpoice,” aul

other appropriate sons, by Kate Winter. * Penny
Rayul,! * Fenomy,’ and-other vera, “Sparrow
—ptiantes Profiteering,’ frorkn
S*Sperrow fn. search of

a

 
ALR, J. W. ROBERTSON SCOTT,

the well-known authority on agriculture, gives the
fret of o serves of talka on the future of farming, from

Daventry tonight,

language pedaerit of the old native character
ard emacking of the soil.

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
- CHopim’s Preccprs

Piayed by Vindixia McLean

7.25 Mie Emery Power,
the Ages

NS hier last talk in this series, before Christmas,
-- Abies Power describ the two forse that,

apititually and socially, held Europe together in
the Muldlo Ages—chivalry and the Chureh,
Thit cvenmnge she turns to the seanamic side, and
coneiders the onganivetion of mediaeval life ‘on

the: basi of the village; the splendid. town
civilization of Iteiy, Germany, and Flanders
and the trade of Italy, af Enmehaned, and of the

Hanseatic Leaguc in the North,

7.45. REMINISCENCES OF MUSICAL
COMEDY

THe Wrrenkss OncrestTaa
Conducted by Jon ANSEL.

BEATRICE Rignaitoxn. (Sopranc)

GEonce! Piezny (Baritone)

‘Europe throughout

 !

  

Shee por

Dhaet

“Tis nice to be home onen more?
f Pong
Lhe Wedding Jazz *
“Mr. Mannatran *

(Pelee)
Seleeticon
Diets

E “T wring in Shop tenbaa: ¥

. Song

~ ings that Tl tndat net dn?
“Phe Witte Chrvminthomiumn*

| Pathor)
Seloction

Drsest
* Papey-wopey-woo ?

Pee

' The Butterfly anil the Flower?
Licventry oaty) Mr. 7, W. Roperrson

" Has Forming «a Foture ? Some Con:
-parnona : L, Paring in Japan "
tase apriculiure has long been the * siek

nan” oof gr industries, and not amerchy
farmers, brut everybody interested] in the pings.

periiy of the land will welnome this eerted of talks.
In it, Mr. Holertson Beott (the editor of The

Countryman, and perhape the most widely.
informed writer on agricultural subjects) will
dianias the Preaqpects ct farming 1k England, wit hy

reference to the oxperience of three other countries
—Holland, Denuwark, and Japan

LPicture-on pare G8.)

\ PIANOFORTE RECITAL
by Matrnice Conk

Rhapsody in BeMinor ..0.......%

Brute: ahhea in Ct a } Brahms
Finale from Sonata in Bb MinorPeed ea de Le
Lotus Land eens Ae Saget
avotie In Theno's Garden. KenaWright
Walty from" Neila” ..,. Drlibee, arr. Dolmenya

9.0 -Wratnen Forecasr, Beconp Gexcal Siac
BereLictis

9.15 Sir H. Warromp Davies,
Ordinary Listenor*

9.95. Local Announcements;
Shipping Forecast

9.40 CHAMBER MUSIC
Muy Bapriagh. (Roprans): Kava Gainsoredva

(Violoncello); Fapa Riespier (Piniefortes

(4 CARDOTSOFA Bnd

Fama Kispier

§.0-8.30
Scorr, *

8.30

"Musi and tha

[ i 1ednly / only |

 

Expulsion* (itiihe “Blend.
at What TD did with
“Twrapence,” by cdeh of

Thre Children (i, Bich-
foe‘weaned)

60 A) Recital of Grame-

Second Sanata for “Colle

iia Tiane in! (Mima,
yy Bo eo teeth ech

0 Many Hinetann

Die Forelle
Die FPrithe

Me - De Roeords, itrged Gelinas
byMi.Creisrornen Stoxe “a5 BF Tingling ao der quelle

oe:‘Time Stonat, Gress: F Liana Lachen ond weinon

M7 (nen;WathenForncast, 10.10. Fama Kixorr

‘Pinsr “Gexenan Niws Botero ot- Variation
Mazert_ Bowers

fitreduxions et Capri erie

(Pageninedes) ,. artseave

10.25. Marr

Ae THT

Bohr eeeti

‘olortreetbyery |

Shrienw - )elene

chien rat
Pras ee|
Migr2.

Manstallen

sproichioin
Pukertise os as,

10:35 Rava. Gaenorsory
Selectod Salar

10.45-12.0 DANCE
MUSIC: Htewayw Dapiyw.- _
Se ind hia Ganpand Lens ||
AMDET bod hia Bas, from
the Olymyia Dance Hall

a

sige,

865 Gramophone Records

7‘oO‘Hampahirn Dialevt Talc,
sarranged by Mr, EY Le
Bartox Mannix, spoken
byMr, J, GOTLER

we HIS ja this last.

a arsk present at ary rite,
=| rail aovies of tithe

; ot by Mirae Breton
Martin, in which same of
“She vigorous and colori

liaotis of the Fnglish
nti¢s haven browght

“to the Londen) tiitrophane,

In. theese days of prowing : ‘
uniformity ond urtwi. A MONUMENT OF CIVIC PRIDE SIX CENTURIES AGO
ton, it ia pleasnne to. be In her talk this evening al i245, Misa Enleen Power wil) denccibe- the great bows that Whaiirished in

Terme chat Pniglaaed ricdie val Europe, arvd prodiiced al splendid elvilization., Tha phot aph shows the Clath Hall at Ypres,
-still breeds morn: who destroyed during the late war—a glorious achievernent of diaviccanhecaeary avehitecture, witha facade
2 Saprees eABSM: a hundred “and fifty -yards:'long.

grogecn
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Tuesday’s Programmes cont'd(Jamary 17)
~{| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

ThASSMIRMIOSE Fon THE Lois Seiheii EXCKET WHEELER OTHEREWISE. STATED.
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20 Path Motriore’s Bivon Tumarer fe.
CHESTRA, from the Rivoli Theatre

4.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Front Beominghain

Tee Terr oof Brawinscaanm Pouce Baro
Conducted ty RicHalip WW AsSELL

Herne Moreh... Sen-Sotas, are, Winterton

Cipertnte bo * Pay Blas ‘Mernlelssoln, arr. Retford

Jonw Arserrose (Tenor)

a” White, see eolt, ao pweet tesla) a

Twiliwhe Fancies Ds ee oy eeSrenane

Pipette abby acy ied sete ae a iteuphey
Miogriing Hymn ae 1 Ltenachel

430 BHayn

Emorneky i WEEE @

Rimeky-horenkor, orr. Winterbattont

Prep J, One arce ( 2ntertainer)

Ri bea. ga eee ete ook we awe ke EE

J WET “TEL wile B hisbarrel

Atutherfor

Nentondt

f and 2irpthory

How Wades nnd Jesionho,

from Site of Ballet

Whipie bo Sylvia * ties

Comet Solo, *
ties

Gothard, oe Waterline

Sokuet, PoC. Cook

Angela gumril

Ons AGMBsc

Le-D be ligain eer

Peterkin

Gavotte iso gas Hirelts

A Pletsent Song of -a
SMHIOE aan ka ake Rortey

When night doscends
Ffachmaninoe

B20 BHasn

Perc Savi CGO «gs ete byes Wace ee wae a Dvorak:

in D Minor: in & Mimor

Fan. 27. -Camaria

The Bieciermath’‘ Goodbye

Ftutherford enact Arptharp

The ower so: osc0sbe ees weia  élbrose Barker

BAxD

Polonaise from Third Suite ’
Trhaikeraky, arr, Godfrey

645 Ton Curnorex's Hour (From Birninghaniy:

“The Firat: Fire,” by Janet Muir, Songs by John

Armstrong (Tenor). ‘Tbe Ov) and the Thief,’
anadventure story by E. ML Griffiths

6.39 Time Stewar, GREENWH Hi Wrarien Forr-

cast, Foner Gusenan News Bu.Lery

645 DANCE MUSIC

Tie Lowpox Ranto Dance Bawp, directed by
Riose Pian

aml

7 CotLees CliFFORD

8.0 A TCHAIKOVSKY PROGRAMME

Tas Woe tess Minrragy Basp,: conducted by

E. Wanros OWDorsenn

Tartana MaARvEHINA (Soprano)

Tak Bas

FPotonsiss: from Third Baite

£6 Taviava AARUVEMINA

Nat, though my heart should break
Perens

Ton bebe
Life's morning

 

 

£17 Basp

Three. Pieces :

Bong without Worth
Sul Prune

Hirioresqe

B.26 Tatiana MAERESITINA

Be silent. off my beloved

"J uras April

Win?

Only far thine

8.36 PhAty Le

'Nuloroackec°

inate Geprheare + faethe: “Danes cl thie

Sumer Flom Fairy 5 Rorstan’® Danes—Trepak ;
Arkh Donce; Chinese Dance ; Road Pipe
Dance: Flavor Vales

Sarite (Cries Dorette ")

9.0 VAUDEVILLE

19-0 Weateee Forttasr, Secavn
EWS BACLT

GESBRAT

 

SOME EMINENT. VICTORIANS.
The three Victorian poets from whose works Mr) Stuart Vinden will take
the poema he recites tonteght—Matthew Arnold, Robert Browning,

and William Morris.

1015-1115 SOME EMINENT VICTORIANS
Prem Pienaar

(Commnentative Note on this programme,
be BG. Sear, will be -epoleen:)

Ton Eiesiscnam fccmo AvamMENtTep Of-
curetra (Leader, Faaxk Canter), conducted
by desea Lewis

Ovoertare, The * Naiads*
Sir Won, Sterndale Bonnett

Josuen Fankiwerox (Bass) and Orchestra
Hecit, “Bang forth

the best robe”... | (irorn * The Prodigal Bon ")
Air. "For this, my ‘Salley
Bon Dee ened

ORCHESTRA

Valse from * The Sleeping Boawty"......

Marcaret Waicetsson (Sopranos)

Comer

The ‘Arrow and te Bond oo ee eee Balfe
Dawn, gentle Hower. .5:r Wm. Sterndale Bennett
WUcre Pa esse ia oe a th de pe ka Allien

Broart Visors [Hecitale)

Dower Meteh. 3555 ch eeern ck » Aigttben -4benohl

Bhaneil Death  ..loo.e... 6 Wilh: MWaorria
1sihPe Robert: Browning

JoGETH FARRINGTON

"he Vashon 0 Si. es ewes sesen Molloy

OeCUHSTRA

Third of Suite. of Three Dantes from * The
TR AREA ora at twa Ligaen ie ear cpoeteaeg oeSullivan

Marcaner Winkmsow and Orchestra

Air, 1 am alone’ (from The Lily of Killarney *)
benedict

OACHESTRA

Orockre to ShameRr ea eb eeare Stanford

(Teenya Programmes conprened on page 8.)

learn in Speedwrits nq.

ABCs of the alphohet which you know alresdy—
that’s why it's so cacy.

  

eepeeepeetiee ee

NOWyou can learn

Speedwriting —
at home in the
Long Evenings

“Take down" from your wireless inthis easyshorthand
—it'e more like fun than work. You will enjoy ever
leason, and in three to six weeks you can be 5
writing at more than

100 Words a Minute
In fact you will bean efficient shorthand-writer in leds
ime thanit tales to learn the rudiments of the alder
“entling “ Byelems, There are po new“ gutlinesto

Nothing to write burt the

Make a Start Now
Speedwriting will bea help to you every day iin vais
office or atudy,
or pencil, but-you can

Not only can you write i: with pea

Speedwrite on any Typewriter
and attain amazing speed, Any
Specdwriter can transcribe from
your noite for “Speedieriting
never “prows cold." Every-
body's learning it. Don't be
behind the tires, Start now!

Write for our 3

FREE BOOELET and

Money-back Goorantec.
fF spareget fa

SPEEDWRITING LIMITED©
fe, TRANSPORT HOUSE SMITH SQUARE, WESTMINSTER.SW

_ YOU CAN
PLAY
the Piano

TO-DAY

 

 

by Naunton's National Music eaa
it Tebkea 80 ditecenne- wheeler you meowe

Or gol, Whether yao ate youNR. oF of weGuar
Chat ype tin play ie ple -orday bh
king agate, That arm no SHAS,
Dieshtice fo wor Fon, ail bo weirsee
- =o You play correctly with beth bands, Ko 'F

drudgery whatever,

FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE —
AN you have to de is to elt Gown io Che plang with sone

ues atid plug be et one.
drer repni ro Ne ere wis oe oe Hine

7 if, wip ogata 7 ude absu if iran
aad— ampiny T° ceed: play." ful,” eemiple.- aa
perforliy,: f they Teer yo LA eo if

Tale advantage of the offer we mike on the copeetair
abd by rele of pow you will receive eight tunes. whl we
EManier Fou Fas fake; ihe = oon pron far your
BpiCy Of Br Byer Hed
This #ial] outlay will epen un the delighia ef athe vaad realeg
Ob MBE fo yor aed give gon oeny tere of. pirert. ple|

A popil writes: “tf think pour sprici isa ;
iictere s hepan on the nt had no j
Morr, Kow | con pig ere: ft fa the gaiciegt @ |
fecral soy neyene could fry.

 

 

: SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON, :
: “Bodie Timers," fan, 1k, LS, |

To the Man :
: ternfiHATIONAL MUSIC sYSTE =
i O27, High #t., How Oxford 84. London, wa.

© SP gend shereaith portal order for OVE SHILLING AND &
f SIXPENCE, for which plea end roe ?
i Pertructim Fibk, confolenig eight plecee fic, on
+ gerticowlera- shoring few clin cone lharompgé
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g63 Ma.
#50 ke.5WA CARDIFF.

ae Donde Pro
= ci iS

4:45 Dororay Monres, ° Vhe Housewife’s Corner

Wienmisttess hesomed her ova nial *

cromune relayed irom Daventry

from the Carlton50 Tet Daw~sast,

) Restarts
rebayed

4 Hoce

6.0 London peril relayed from Daventry

‘630 SF. from Lowdown

[0° Mrok. M.
+e 2 Medimy i) Mirelai
Sig 38.8. from Lo

7.45 Tar statics Thin: Fraxk Toros {Violin},

| Bowatn Hanoixe (Violoncello). Donker Pes-

_ S8oLy (Pinnoturte)

Phantasy in Ee Miner Mriskia

7.55 CABRDIFE FARLIAMENTARY

DEBATING SOCIETY

In Session

Relayed fromthe Friends’ Mecting House
Chreation Tune

=5Dhe Ordee nt the Day. Members apeaking to

i Abotion

That inthe opinion ‘of this Howes,
Modern Youth nexis Greater Discipline *

The Delia vill coneluda with & Division

Speaker, Alierman W. 2. Francis
2aiaa Minister, Mr. borvs W. Davin
Leader ot the Opposition, Mr. Mevntor oun
Reader of the Cross Benches, Councilor Moncas
- Epwanos e
~ om, * See retary and art Clerk, Mr. A.V,

CoAuHEREATS

Hames; * Playgoers of the Past—
Play

Jat tn ik

(9.35 Local Announne-

io mndnte)
=;

oe

7,

oat,

i
a .*

> «-») Wette.")

=~$045-12.0 5.8.from Lonston

©) af the Lark).

MY PROGRAMME
hy

F BES DAVIES

THE Stitio: On crestrea, conducted by Warwick
= ’ PRarriwATE

TG Piast.) “Finland* sine tbeliug

| Bes Dae(Penor) with Orchestra. .
“Recitative, * Thanks to my breth-roeere
fon* ‘Maeeabmus *)

ce Air, ‘How vain ia man’ Handel

1a(iWLADYS Nain Soprano)

'¥Bervn Por(The: Dove}lis cs ace ceedreds
‘odieye Hedy(The ee

2.40

ope ee ae

A  

Tuesday's Programmes continuedCanary 17)
 

194.6 M,
THO RKO,2ZY MANCHESTER,

115-26 TUESDAY MIDDAY Soi
CONCERT

Relayed from: tha Leeser Fron

Ea

Trede Hall

Doms -Deraoa (Cintratte): ous Ateixsox

{Violin}

2.30

$50: Music

Fantasy",
Lathe Sunita

Waltz, * Russian Leallinkey *

4150 Winwam Mancuam (Baritone)
AgDv ee we ea
Thee floths of Heavier ....

Lookin’ of the Sky ...

Biri Siig

London Programme relayed from Daventry

by Hie Braeion Cho anricr

* Beechinalin ’ - ee ee
yeroy

i i: f aT

a Lere

Dale

Pigg pd og 4 pee Qe

nb Eventide oca ede €

430 Quarter
Selection from * Eo Bohérne * Pome
tntermnexch, * Eyes of: Dream * Te Nabebel

Overtare tot The White Lach’ FARss

Cunha

5.0 Mics Fatpa Warrranee, ' The Fausination of
Hoent *

5.15 Tr

6:0 Oncnestaat Mrate from tha Miers

Musteal Director, Micaarnn Dene

£45 OnCEEtman Mosc (Continwesd |

CHILEREN§  Heoe

Hotveal,

S08. from Bordon

1.0 Mr. F. Groves (An Inspector of the
of Agrieultare),' The Potate Cron '

Tis .3.8. from Lomdon

7.45

7.55

Miitistiry

SraTios Torres by the Srarros Didi

WARCHES AND WALTSES

By the STaTion ORCRESTHA

‘Her, There and Everywhere”... oe
' Reneniber t* els boa Werlditcnfel

‘The Light Horse * Alon
Wine, Women and Song * Johan Strauss
“Bons of-tha pave *  Bialpamts
"Thine * Wraidtteaped

KEL REECH and ORD HAMILTON
Byncopated Duo

(9.95 Local Announm:-

March.

Waltz,
March,

Welt, *
March,
Walz,

$8.45

$.9 808: from Lowion
THenibe}

| 4.0

 

 

S.40

‘LHe Ho

BAND M SIC AND DUETS

HALT,
Vs

Trois

i a| BaxsD, concerted ‘by
VWinasti

Sixth Symphony

Peahaibet aay

eecit

Margly. Movenetit

Overturn boo! The Bohm

Eavhioni in Bote, The Cav

SiligggA Shean

Hibs Navnon (Sopra
fEarttone)

J hows the Mac hers

Mowntahiy Laners ; wed Sawire
ADs Bey Sub aig erencd acai teeta aanLandon Rornahl

AMT

Polish Dain @ Bei
(ormet Salo, "The ioose &! iiaa

Solotet, A.

Toro Higa“Chnees

co) al Harzearpo Howse

ee eeeben

Pree eeraerr
FUT

Arniearr, Wood

id Hanorn Howe

. erbeet

oe Le

eedrrr

Hin.pA SAYTAOR ay

Maiden in arey
Venetian Song ..
Lintil

Fast

Aylophone Solo,
Balik, A

Selection fram | The Mair

MPa.ig pata Sts FAunmer
Pank

offi Mountains *
Frasecr-Simiaon

10.45 “12.8 , i. jrow havea

 

2T6.1 M.
20 hE.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tea-Time Meste by Fat. Bacon's ORCHESTRA,
relaved-fron Wy H. Smith aid Son's Restaurant,
The Ayu

4.15 London Programme rclayed from Daventry

430 Trea-Time® Moar: hy F, G.: Bacow's Om
OnEaTha, relayed fron. W.. H.. Smith and Son's
Restaurant, The Square

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-120 4.8. from London (9.35 Local An-
nanncenetts)

 

204.7 MM.
Fe6KH HULL.
 

2.30
5.15
6.0 London Programme cleyed irom Daventry

London Procruume telayed from Daventry

Tae Comnres'’s Hore

 

:Bes Davies

-Bugeilio’FF Owenith Gwyn
ga.Mentta Owen
FaeFant il Baban

re Ghcneives4
Welsh Airticcl.

 Giveanya NYanaes

oePieerst

arr Muyptatebon

Narnk: fife *° Rien.

Penté
: ee! estat! the perchbeybark Rishon
ry

{4BRN DANTES
oaeeemmieinss-* 34 .--*|
Wholeavivia Fo...

ark, linrk: the Lark |
"y= a

leans Matsy anal
eee well: Onehestet,

Heke oes of Ara *

(one aaa

wl aber!

Bes  enTRA

ee
iee See

6.30

TO Meo WwW, A. Becdar “Aienoer
Hirewzh the- Ages "IT

TISiZ0) She from London
(eas Local Announcenicnts)

Sabafrom Lendon

 

277.8 MM. &
2LS 252.1 WM.
LEEDS-BRADFORD.

LOH kit. 2 1150 be,

 

230 Lonien Programmes relayed
from Daventry f

§-15 Toe ‘Carmonee’s
Bietpueet Programe

6.0 London Progratane relayed
froin) Daventry

Hark:

6.30 SR: froin fenton  
ae of tha Men. of Harlech

(' Welsh :bapa "} Gfernutn

{Hen Wiel Fy Shadow
AT WORKIN THE RICE-FIELDS OF JAPAN,

 

7.0. Mr: F.. T;

Librarian),
Library *

216 68.8, frown leitbo

- Létal Announermentay =

Conny
“har

City

Bishlics

Inthe frat of his interesting servcs of talks on the future of farming. (Daventry, 4.0),
Mr, Robertson scott will compare conditions in England with these mm Japan, Abo
« shown a ecené im rural Japan, withroi women in big sun-hats busy teansplanting rice.

(8.35ya
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 Luesday’s‘Programmes ccontinued (January 17)
= = —EEE Es

2.40 ‘A LADY CALLS ON PETER’ Beatnice Everton 272.7 Me

A Farcical -Ccomedy in ‘Vie: Acts by Hanny 4 i DOee Eh ee i. ai sete 6FL SHEFFIELD. 1,100 meat

Wann EO, en ee ee plas eg eee ee Ee
f Apres. re re onder af Speaking) =

. Giairs Frees
(Harary Apnisox

Mr, Adair’...
Higrine | Peter'sMaa)

Peter Chadwick ....... ‘Gratvaxy TATTERARSA LA

Mies Jenkines ja Ty Perce WIStFRED Morne
Kinniboth Webster 5. . | wees Precy Bows
Mary Todd (her friend, a journalivet |

Joan Torotiacts
John Banderson thee faci

Winnian (4385

The Res

Fi F i at Pe ee
Lhe action tikes Wace th Petor Chiadwiek a dining-

Ciin-rawi ngetuiesithing-room im Bloomsbury

Act I. A Wet Winter Mi TLL

Act TL. Six Woaeks Later

Soong. Thursday evening
Beene 2) Thursday midnargtit

Act TW, The Following Monday

The Ploy adapted for Ridic and produced br
LE. Basepex

WHi Pa the play opens, Mrs, Adair has come
heat the eal: of Poter’s iiaeion bo

Ferw. tofind ber aecond hughes, whe ‘deserted
her seven yours.ago. Peter has not been to Peru,
beat to ward. off Mra. Adsir's persistent pursuit

of himecl; he tells ber ber hushand is alive and

well, When Mis. Adair hears the true news of
her busband’s denth she returns, determined to
capture Peter it last; but meanwhile Hlizaboth
Li cheater Tins mtrivéd on the aoend onc the situa

hon is changer,

 

 

11.6-12.0 §.8. from Bondon

6LV LIVERPOOL. TOOKe.

2.30 215 London -Programme telayed from
Daventry

40) Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tor Campern’s Hover

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

“OG. from Londen

700 Mr. Exxest Enwanxos (" Bee"): Sports Talk

 

TE5-12.6. &.6: from London (9.95 Local Aone

ments]

5NG NOTTINGHAM. eSee
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15... 4e-Cmtpres's Horr

6.0 loondon Pheer nn me relayed from Daventry

6.3). 8.8. from London

7.0 Mr, J. Houtaxp Wakes, °
ole Kottinglien “—Hl

7.15. 8:22, jr

7.45

Walks through

oe eat

ROMANCE
Warten Gorman flenor)

Beatrice Evectxe (Cello)
‘Tux: Stavrron Trio

‘arres- Giver (Tenor)

Ich liebe dich (T love thon) —- ...---
Lie ‘Tours

"Tears oi Joy ae a ee ph ee ieee

ACMay Senge. eae Bou voeek ea {

Beatnicn Eve.ine {Cello}

; Lirieg

PrN an cacace ences eeeee ae

Tow Water Laly. AfarDowell

TROBE ee ae ke oat Y oa Saad aie eeee

‘THE MAKER OF DREAMS"

A Fantasy io One Act hy Oupaasr Dows

Music by Braraice PATrERDEN

POPE TVET gy chins evar Sa eee KK. MacpHrmensos

Pretend be sei ctacate de eee el trasaes s RY Lope
"Phe iiafas her cee ece ee ee DavvRELL Reap

and ‘Tne Srarion Trio

“10.45-12.0

Waren GLYsHNe
From the Land of the Bley

ie Wintec eo esas Ys

Fart off Pheer a Lovers Flee

Th Aboon Dmipebow 34.

Wabefe fd Covina

a0 eo. from fanudon ($35 Lanal Annduncements)

9.40 VARIETY

Toa Banoesa (Songs at the Piano}
* An ottempt to browdenst the Nightingale from

Oxton Woda!

Flight-Set. WinsScore (Mouth Organ}

THE STation Tio

5.6, jrooLonden

 

400 M.
750 kC'oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

 

7.50. London Procramnun relayed from. Daventry

6.15 ‘Tar Uamores§ How: A Dickens

by TnShepherd

Recital

6.9 London Programme

6.30 rk Jronn Jocaptlengy *s

7.6 MWe. A. Morera;

Fifteenth Centary

relaved from Daventry

“Church Music from the
to Modern Tiegee”

7-15 6. Pron eapbon

7.45 AN INTERNATIONAL RECITAL
by Gorpow Beras (Pianoforte) atid CorepERT

Sxtrre ( Baritane)

Pinnoforte Balas :

Russia: Sketch from Hussian Alphabet, * The
EUs are eo one ie ek ee eee

Finland: Finnish “Rhythm, * The Ghiilty Ca
I gare es dital tae pn seeinPest

Norway ; Norwegian Bagaada March .... Grieg

Songs 3

{Come ragoio li gol (Like the sun's raya)
Tialy nfs

| Amarillis... fa, kok aon an oead

Cornnmny: Bhandehon (Serenade) .. 2... Erafane
Rowsgnolet du Bois, (Latte Nightingale

Fear| cot tlw Wicerd} meee eh epgder, Waerant

1 Le Chanaon de la GerkePere romage OF hl

PeleeEs coke tee ETS oes

Finnoforte Solas

Spain: 3apaanish Dance, * Villanesca’ . Greangeden
Brazil [panera * Danes from “Saudades. of
sera sgh rt ie das as gery dee AfLarsel

BIG Garona East [Vierin)

Liigkybetel (LatentaE SURE TAUE | choca ee bea ee Forerater

Bpen sin eee — ell

Chnnsen rai (Gvpay Soni} 5

Lhe Daneimg Dola

6 Pinneforti motos. 3

Aastra AitWien (Old Vienmnn) .
Holland The Biver Maga

GB. ren den Sigteideorst Meyer
melin (Impression of Javancen Native

Gierald Phillins
ole Poldin=Rreider

. Sainmsby

ave > la

Muslto— Java "Bite: . Gndewsky

Sones.

Amenca: Negro Spiritual, * Nobody knows"
arr.Burleigh

The Snowy-breated Pearl
ayn, Someoreell

Dre biti:

Soothand + Loewe Lindsay... oo or,eee
= f Drink to, ime only.) eres +
— AY 35,arbary Allen :: 0c. Qieiler

Pianoforte Soles:

Girma‘: (Chinese Caprio...
Beypt: in the ‘Temple -at Mem: |
phn (Bevpl Rite) cool se ees ; CyrSeon

Indian: Dance of the Eeohant |
{irom “The Jonge Book "joi...

9.0-12.9 8.8. from: Londen "19.35 Local Amnaiuice-
rornta)  

 

  

 

 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Cumones’s Hover: A epecial kind of
pickle for a Queen’ (Christine Chaundier. Thier
Landonderry Air ((rainger), * A.D. 1620 Gar:
Dowell), ‘Salut d'Amour’ (Aiger), played by
Hilda Frans, ‘The Golden Vanity,’ “Billy
Boy,’ * Drake's Dram," by Leonard Roberts

6.0 Musical Interlade

6.30 8.8, from London

7.0 Mrs. G. Witermson, * Peopie and Porila of the
Siamese Jumele |

 

7.15-12.8 5.8. from Lorton (9.35 Local Announees
ments)

204.1 Me

 

2.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Campres's Hors

£6 Mr. T. Pars, ' Recent Pechisteric Discoveries
im Anglesey " af

6.20 London Programmrelayed from Doventey’

6.30 &.8. from London

7.0 Mr. Hixn, ‘Science in the Home—Fire*

T.15-120 &.6. from Jendon (9.35 Local An
Tonehe ]

 

204.1 MM.
1020 KG.55X SWANSEA.
 

220. Londen Progeamme mlayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Cononexs Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.8. from London :
Th_ athe Rey. T. Manoy Rees,’ Humour in Welsh:
i

2.15 SR. fren Lenton (9:75 Local Annwunee-
ments)

9.40 5.8. from Condi?

10.45-12.6 &.8. from London
 

 

Northern Programmes. -

2N0 NEWCASTLE. Seo
2.30 :—Londen, 42)Organ Beeltal by. Prank Matter,

réhawed from the-Haveleck Plotore Hose, Sooderlasd:. 9.8s—
Landi, 575 —Chikiten’s Hair. 6.6 :—¥mcect Ca basa
forte} 6.14:—lelett Strangewava (Harlbons). 30:4 B.
from Landon. 7-8 :—The Adminktration of a Great fity—Mr,
lat Anderton, Pobile Littarian. “71:80. from Daeiog.
8.0 1—Urpeth Gallicrtics Sibter Band. Gite Restos,  Ha-—
Die Buses: Perey Pooh nd) ie Aofiow Hana, Treayed IK

the Ossford (nike: 1115-126 —S. BE, trom ending.

now.38C GLASCOW.
9.15 :—Erosdeqe! to Schock. 46°—rot Music Tolayrent fram

the Pings. 530 °—Sire. Moter Wile
Uhidren's easy $68 :-—Weoelher Potent for Parmer pe

‘The Sew Bawoy: Organ: Chypoiet, Ms, 3. W. Latch, ope
6.8. from Londen. 6.45 —s. 8. fren alinhorgh. 7>,
from, Dunes. JF P20 Sh. from Looden, 7.45—hand aod

Cheral Poagracime. 4 lyichank Horch Hand. comdiseted ae,
JD Beets, The Filme! Ladies €holt. condarted by Mir.
Miclhemaat,. §.6°—S, A. trem onion 8.4) :—Lirht Opelyratral
ooacert.. Hasgow AmALeUr itches! ral «inertse Alpchesira;
cmuiuckel ley Mr. J. Peete Gian Cra Davidson (Coutralteys|
10.45- 126 :— Linh

2BD ABERDEEN. ee
$.90--—London. 36 )—Dance Musk by Al Leelivinedhs

Ornhestrii 4.0 ¢—Lokdon Programann. $.0:—Mike Fionn
Cameton: ' Notable Seotewioen' S&S19 .2>—uldren's Hear,
6.8-—Liadion, 6.390:—5.1, fram London, 6452-8.) ftom
Edintwoch, 3.02—S.8. from Dundes. 7.15 -—-8. 6) from London,
7-46 :—8 BL from Gs, $0 t=6.8. From Loadkog.
Srottish Vitegratanme. Bhai Ortet. Cathetien Shown
tralto}. 205-129 :—3., fom Londen

2BE BELFAST,
230:—Londen, €&0:—Statlhon inchestr. 15 :—Doodop,
*HE ea 5:6 :—Lonlon, §.15 :—hildtea's Aor,
6.10:OYalae SF. ftend (vendo, big 1All Trish

Progra mae ; ack fiarke (tie Dlarase}; J. Aene
{Haritone): Philip Whiteway(Violin); Robert Batbka (C :
The Station Crebestra, 84:80. from “Lewdion, $b
aes Mary Johimiun (oprane), 16.45-120:—S4, fom
‘Loonie, 7 ty

Vind totpelpgs 2 -
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PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY, January 18
DAVENTRYsss.ia

A Snorer

SoRVICE

a ti have aoray ena}

ALis

 

2L0 LONDON and 5XX
(361.4 MM.

 

enna } Tram nlGkaL, AEE:

bonEcasr
16.35
AL

ALO (Dsceniry only)

snd LILY Cans

4.9 Ter Loxnoy Rant

by Snovey Fimwas

ietes rary

Vi FATHER

Tes Dav
FEUET Ali

QUARTETENTEY

Lis chrectedS06 Hasn,

1.62.6 PrascatlSs RCHESTRA, Under the direction

no Goes Farce, from Restaurant. Frascati

2430) Mr. A; Liovp James + *Spee

2.50 Musical Interlude

7.0 ip... C. BToORART and Sse MARY

‘Stormin Poetry—!,
gmmings of Pootry ’

A thie scree Mir. Stobart
will Hinstrate the

hand Lanmuage"

BOMERVILTAT t
Lntrocucte ry: The Be-

ood Misa Somerville
of thet yery alia

ink thes
) hietory

Viriontive branch of poetry—narrative-

 

THE ARCHITECTUREOF EGYPT—

his evening at 7.29 Sir Edward Denison’ Ross will
mve the first of a series of talks on “Eastern Art
and Literature. In this first talk he will point out
the wide variety in Eastern arta fact well illustrated
iy this: photograph of a temple of ancient Egypt

bythe picture in colump ‘three,
 

fern, from tha time of the [liad ta tha poetry
md today. The Onbasey and the Fines, the
Canterbury Tales, Parachae Lost, the Faerie
Queene, the Jays of Seott and. Macoulay, the
Ancent.. Mariner and Kubla Khan—-these are
gore of the famous poema that will be included
fther hat,

330 Musical Interlude

PexeLore Waertern: Village Play

Prodvuetion—I, How to tet-ahbout producing a
Phy?

CENTRIFUGAL tendency distinguishes tbs
i itligent thestra al today, and the drama:
lever who hes learnt: to forsake the West End
for the suburbs and the provincial centres now
beyine to tind that.even the vilinge has something
io oottnibute tothe progres of the art. ‘The
aiiateor spirit, of omuirea, thrives there os 1.

where eles, In thig series of tale Mrs. Penelope
Wheeler, who has hadmuoch experience of ¥ ithage
play production, will pasa of some useful advice

7
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—AND OF INDIA, ;

‘This beautifully ornate iGepwram of a Southern Indian

temple forms
of the Egyptian temple at

a sharp contrast to the massive columns
Karnak, seen in the

 

picture im the frst column. These photographs s
are reproduced by onurlesy of ther manners, Mire. Hush

Spender and the Metropolitan Museum of New York, *
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‘Ten WIReLess. CaoRnrs |

(Chorus Master, Branrorp Hogixsox)
THe Wimeties SYMPHONY (RCHESTHA

jLoader, 5. Kutane Batis)

Under the dirention of Peaoy Prrr 7

(For the story of the Opera ace

WEATHER Forecast,9.0
BoLeerTor

8.15 Topical

9.30 Local
Shipping Forecast

‘THE RETURN OF ULYSSES"9.35

£0.30-11.0
Mano pe Puerre (Mandolia

LI

11.0-12.0
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pige 71)

Becovo GexEnan Niiws

Talk
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Tre New Tetx Siwerira
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heeeas Borlar Bab, Biriiy
i the Bit-Cat Restaurant
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued(January18)
3.0 CHAMBER. MUSIC

fran Biemierhem

 

THi Pirratsanaar Saree:
WCArTED: Faaxk CARTERL

(lat Violin). Resin Breen (8nd Viol), Apres
Kesxmoy (Viola), Leovant Dewsrs (‘Colle

Se roe: Cagle ; : A oral ii

goo GLanvs Pars (Contralio

Pehle inimkeit: (Roktudle tn the Fiehis|
Liehestrou {True Love}
—— } ror 7

LAE hen Paerenii: |

Dmomer Ieiser wird mem Schlummer Brahins
{Eiver Liye hatte fopriiee gos ehurmbhe a | |

Vergoblithes § fis iclesatVai n Berenade“))

Von owicer pew (Everlasting Love}

C0 ARTE

Minnet and Finale fromm hui Phat Re. Tan &

Aoert

4.0 DANCE MUSIC

Tur Lowboy Ranmto Daxyce Bann, ¢directen by

Sissy OMAN

€or ai THand Vivian Wi
{evncopated Duets)

Grorck Panken (Entertainme

2450 Toe Cannes’: Hope ( Fren Bir eee)
A Rewital and Sang Feature biy Freel 4oe Wisatterty | G4

—"When f wren Chilel.* ow ithe Incidental Bore

by Beeler, Adee

6.30 ‘Lia SION AR, GREER WICH - Wegner For:

Casi, Freer GENERAL News Benes
 

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL| 2Se

Rakes? WE FUEXCEPT WMERE
 

  

 

HELEN. ALSTON,

songs at the piano will -be a feature of the
vatiely programme from Birmingham tonight,

rm Deseo Rona Strom t

Mince Rosen[Ce  Vieren Foarsos: (Tener)

 

 

 

i Selection fram* Gilwe Time

OTHER STAPEL Sehestert
ee Minuet,

| 6.58 MinuicesT Reese

The Ayn Hie if et tre Digbp ecw ee Oneilter
t henry Vialley a oe re ral eh

When DT owas ord anal Lat) =p Alruialrtindy crake

A Qoeet Story 2.2.5... iferber Brom

7.8 V ie Tit pur my Ts

Loci) not Rare: oo Fates Shiteg eet Sc . Ttrntere

Peerseaa s“a i a ee a KK, Parker

fy firm wirnais fh vo laarett MG) ieee ,ena

118 Sexrer

RABE: cig aera Ay Lae Lotter
Tn the Garden af Bothany. ae ort,
AgariTine... Hirahena.arr, Schanade

7.40 SitawocestT Beer

Bouth Wind 2.4.0.0. apna Men aida covey Jtoothorn
Annes Cradle Gomi ita asics 22 oi A. Gibbe
Whon Childer Play ee. 2 eee as ee i: Dares

EE CeOa ve aedths Ak ycesk satel kegs a ff: Henddla:

7:46 Victor Enensns

The Blind -Ploaghman, ......-.4 Caningsly Clarke
Quvte tea yeux blows (Upen, your bhi renee

Maaeeneh
Dev obi. «+. < beeen eeeeoe:
O Tender little Sony Lea 9 Nleae

(50 R's Progriveme continued on page TZ, cold

    

(The Returnof-Ulysses.”
The Story of the Opera.

We conint -Monteverdi(156T-1645) og. one of
thie otroatest forces oon Opera. He was a

lac, fine thinker, and “boli epicenter, 10 the

thave hen Upon wee past somiog to hehh—aboot

the turn of the sixteenth anol seventeenth eenbories,

Ac was both & soromeraip of other people's eiydis
efoto rials oY new In drarueatis eet {oapecially

thie power bo depict gece “ak eps fechng) and in

hia strikivg whens ahout the wee of- the Oneestra,

Mowteyerd: stands wat- above lis contemporarics.

fo 10S be wes ogppombed roaster of the none

at Bt. Mark's. Veties, wal there: owhkere he hod
Wie ark piebrinnent= jal conned, he. ecbbbed,

bo prreaue i caniiorl his experiments in thie oom
feito Open, Booe-of the works of this most

fraitiul  percd are leet. Whe Cxfond Pinversaty
Lijpcra Chal fins recor y revivel hr ohene nod Wa

O ipeepberd ais) ‘al Poppa

The Retwrn of Clysscs to hie Native: “Lori ‘come
oat m M42. The libretto was br Bacdaare.

"Tho work, in thé ater editiuen tac bay a Tidy.

cast in three Acts, split up intel number of short

Act A.
Suewe-1—In cheese  Paface. “Peneiope

(Seprenp) Inments the loss of her hosband Ulysses,
whi hws: for vena heey aba. The nurse,

Beitr, klein (erso-Sepeine) ines to console her,

Now there.is interpolated a charming love scene
betwen Michostho iSegrrarin}, Penelopes oftentant,

fod her swat Bornmaches (Aarifone }.

Sopa Fitie ost of Ethabu A. nimber of

ieee leave Ulver (Rarvioni hy W hie hupre heen

shipwrecked, upon the: shor. To hon comes
Ainecvi (Soaprae). im the pieof a shoplerd, He

cies pot kaw where die ds, bu BobTeonenies the
enddes: wha promibmcra kicrrs hit, (isguiscd 75-0

cli| iT ELEL. bi hall che oarhial trouble has come-to hia

wilt [whois wooed by a-homber of presumphuou

euitors. of whoae presenod she eamiot rid hareckit.

POtaees.

Act UL.
Beent | fn Honreua'y Giron Lance (Penw j

1 eainieherd, «a fathinl old celannetr of Ulysses,

He ja ‘discovered olone, refiecting on his happy,

free life ‘wi He Open Aur Tres (Pena) cores ini

fin athe elatrovcas sycopihant whe plays jester
forthe amusemerit of Penclope’s suitors.'

f

Monteverdi

 

 

' The Return of Ulysses’ ts being broad-
cast twice this week, from 5GBat8.
on Monday, January 16, and trom London,
Daventry and other Stations at 6 p.m. on

Wednesday, January 18.
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y
Now enters Ulyaees, disraied. Kumi welpomes

| him for what he aeons to be—a poor old man.
Ulysaes delights the ewineherd by telling him that
his master ctill lives, ond will cone to die own
Higtaih. ‘
Acknn 2.—On Tekmeciorn Ship.  ‘Telomashioa

(Texer) is Ulyaaes's eon. Minerva is muiding his
ship bomewnrd.
Bceve —JIn Emin tro, Tesleenadhion

arrives in-Tthoka, and is welcomed by Kumite
who tells him of the, old man’s prophecy—that ©
Ulvseta shall come to the reeeue of Penelope,
When the swinéherd as> gone, Ulysses: peveeds
himself to Teletnaeclies, and eed hie aon bo the
polace to tell hia mother that coo the Kingook
lihakca core be cit Tanah,
Scene —Jn the Polore of Ulysses. —To-miter

| whi) is ails pestered by some of her suifars—
Antinobe (Aoss), Amphinome | Baritone), Fisamidor

| (Tenor). aid others, Kumeu b&bwings the tidings of
the toming of Telomachos ond the news of D4
The suitors take counsel on this threat of danger. | _
They determing to iryif riches will tempt Penehope -

to wield.

Act. Il.
Scene 1.—Uneder the Portico of Clysace's Palané,

Antinogs rebukes the swineherd fer bringing the
cle beggar man to the palace; Dros, the jack-in-

atten, pipes np too, ond bids jin be por, Ulysse

mipwers fim roundly, Penelope cntors, in hime fo”

Bee wrestling bout between the tira, in whoo

lros te- heater,
Now Pisanier, Amphinome, «and ~Antinoas—

tempt Penclope with jewels. She, tempore, .

promis to- wid whichever shall win pa shooting ~
mnateh, using Uhyeees's bow (whieh, sheees

)oot them will be abbe to Iepaed); ‘They, with ©

fine words, attempt to Jiandle it, bal Tail, The.
disguised lyases asks to be allowed to try, He

does ao, nol dirwws the bee, onking goad ise of
it by transiixing the silors Wilh successive scriwe,”
Scene 2.—In Uhpeses’* Polece. Glattonous Troe

lomeénts the death of the aniters, becausa die in.
never more feakt ae he sel to, He tecides to-‘il y

ie

himerolher than Toreeo fie feastin

GCExE 2.—In the Palace, Penelope ‘still doubts

Ulyases"s coming, ‘but ter. hushed! succeeds in’
Conv. ber that his ndowed bau who: Stands

hefare her, aod the Opern ence with the moving jay

af their rewmicen,

*
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£6 Musical Interhudle

6.20 Hortiouliural Bulletin

620-119 8.8,
Anetahs|

from Donec (S220 Local An-

 

724.) M-
bO2o ke.6ST STOKE.
 

12.6-1.0 London Pri

Daventry

z.20

5.15 Tue Carnpres

grhinme rls from

London Programme raved from Daventry

‘& Hove

mint relayed from

(9.320

Daventry

6.30-11.6 5.8. from
Honemen ta)

ferrenlaay Lorn! An-

 

 

5SX SWANSEA. jfotone.

12.0-140 London Programme relayed Erinn
Daventry

220 Lendon Progen relayed from Daventry

4.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

MancannT. Davies-Rees (Contralto)

Tae Station Trin.

5. - Tan Cninosts's Horm: A Welsh}: ied

olk Songs by Magebalen iisewer

6.0 For Swansea Girl Godes

6-20 London: Programme relayed from

6. 20-11- dt, from foaapetteai

ROwnCeMon TS}

Daveniry

(230 Local A af

a STE =

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE, sipee
12.0-1.0 ;—Ceimophene Records, 2.30:—Londen, 4.15 >—

Maisie rehived foo Fenvick’s TetonTee Hoon. &15:—
(hikttren'’s Hour.  €.6:--Audiew Bevan (¥idha}. 60:1") A,
Vincea! Joocs ( Parttone.

alirtin. €39-11.0:-—s

55C GLASCOW. 740 40,
12.5.1 a-iranrogWienr Brrords SU: —Aroadcast ta

Sehons [tatiana Pitti minis. The Wireless Qulptet
adie AN {Snpranoh 5.0; ‘Alay Production,’ by Mire

Feneloge Wherter, 5.95 :—-Children’s tour, §.58:—Weather
Foterast fot Fuftinet 6:0:—Mnairal Ipterind:. €:3)--—Mr

6-20 :---Itoyal Ho ricoiturat Bedety's
GB. from London.

a4 i

Muadiey V. Howells = * Hothirollure” €£.39:—Lonlon. 64 —
Joveade Organization Uallctin LO :—edo. 7.6°—Ea
Keech anal d+d Hanolton Serpette, £.8-11.6 -—

Laney

BD ABERDEEN ) ee* OO bo,
a

Gramophone Records.L2.6-1.5 3-30: —Deoadleadl le Selyeok
3.45 -—Loniden Progrotiime relayed foam Darenity. £8 -—
Dance Mosic by the Eadie Ieee Sin. Vora Interlades hy Bale

and William Johan (Ductiista},. 5.75 :—OUbibiren’s Hoar,
€.0°:—Lonion, €20:—Mt. there EF Greenhowe - * Flop
tore” 6.30 °—s3. 8. from Londen. dimen: Orgpniee-

tions” Deletion. =7.0 2-8, BB from fhondoo. 7,45.—-D. 5. Raitt
and Jimny Foe bm ipotion, 8.6:—8.18. from London
13.39-11.6 :-—Dipnee: Music By Al Leste fol his Oechestrn, pe-
layed fromthe New Pulajs de Danse.

2BE BELFAST. $05.1M.
120-18 :—Lowka 238 :—Tondon. @0-—-Station tr-

thicestra. @.90:-—Piineforts Jteccitel, J, lan key, @&42:—
String Wosic. ‘Cnthesite
Oikien’s Tour, &§:
from te (aseie Cinema

6.0:—Siss “Noe Brown, 6.16 i=
Organ Rectal by Fitaroy Pace, relayed
62:—feedes. €30-110:—Landen.

 

   

DANCE TO
COLUMBIA

GRAND BALL

Competition Final
of the
AMATEUR BALLROOM
DANCING CHAMPIONSHIP
OF GREAT BRITAIN, 1928.
Under the Personal Direction of

SANTOS CASANTI-

ORGANISED BY COLUMBIA.

T this Great Ball will be wit-
AY nessed Amateur Dancing of a

standard never before seen, for
here will be gathered the Winners
of the Prize Cups in the 24 District
Finals all over the country in com-
petition for the two £50 Columbia
Cups and ten other Prize Cups.

In addition, for the first time in the
of Dancing, the Judges of this competition,
world-fameo
Grend Final, will themscives give a:
demonstration of the: actual dances they,
judge,

ROYALALBERTHALL
| Thursday, Jan. 26, 1928

| 4,000 Tickets at 7s. 6d. each

JUDGES OF TRE FINAL:
SANTOS CASANL. ALEC MILLER.
JOSE LENNARD. PHYLLIS:HAYLOR:
FRANE FORD, MAKWELL STEWART,
MOLLY SPAIN. PAT SYKES,
RONALD GREENE. VICTOR SYLVESTER.
WINNIE NEWTON. MRS. SYLVESTER.
P. |. 5S. RICHARDSON, Editor “Dancing Tiassa.”

3 exponents, before Judgingthe  
Tickels obtainable fein Ftagal Althert Hall, Londen, SF,
oll Forth Proud &F iO0,. Lid, Geancihes, Cisne! Blox Ot i
er from Columba eee —_ ; 102-08, -Clerberavell:
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10.15

10.30 oom.

12.0

L0-2.0

2.90. Mr.

3.0

3.45 Mise Hepes Gnens Sovren :

545 Tear Cunones'’s Horr:

6.0 THR

‘6:15 Markost Prices ior Farmers

6.20 Tae Loxtoy

6.30 Ter

6.45

20. Mr.

71S

74 7
 

 

PROGRAMMESforTHURSDAY,January
2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY maar

18T &e.)
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[SS

(Oacinirg only) Toe Sos Az,

WEATHER FoOREUAST

(hnae iiry anky)

A SHoRT FY LEAL

SEE Y LOE

iskERS-

WIOH:

HAA [Pavewtry only) Tam Davexray Qvarrer

ind Benes Eorrrox (Violin)

Tre DaAtesrrey

SHO RLETON (Somrame} :

LH ARTE wed Mh

Davy Evans (Baritone)

The Weeks Concert of. Now Liranioy hone

Recon.

TronEar Puncnn: * Out, af Doors

Week to Week—T, Snow and Frost '

MAIS term, 2 Mr. Erin

Parker will, ey. cy Weer k, give @ talk chesigned

betore (hnsirrnas,

tir Imake his lenpore Dae the hg phénonieria

ol Natur as they occur throughout the changing
soascna of the vear, “Today he will tell of anew ancl
frost, -their different. forms; andl their effecia on

the soiliand ant will life = aud in his future talks
he will dealorith bocle ail Aowere, planta, barter

Hives, arid rire hs.

EVENBON(G

Reloyed from WEs?TMIssTen ABBEY

Soanes ane

Sights in Algeria*

SOATE: time aga Mise Helen Craig Souter browd «

cont nm Terry wilerestme talk on the souks of

'Pania—the rast picturesque bazaars of tho Near

Fast. Today she will describe a wisit to Algeria,

that interesting country in North Africa where
the relies of Roman civilization, which have
kurva theusand: years of A rab conidia,

look on the new order of French rule,

40 Veet Kirvcnes’4 Oncersrra, from the

Asromd Cea

§@ Oxgax Reerra, by Parrwax, fram the

AsSTORTA CLSEMA

(361.4 AM,

 
7-20 Sir. HLL. WELLESGToOSs-: 
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830 bo.) GOA.

Tatra Pariraid Gal

HENRY JAMES,
as he was portrayed hy Sargent,

MacCarthy will hroadcasi

remunrcences of Henry James,

Mr, Dew

iome@hi ne personal

 

* How to Appreciate
Picturca *

THIS ja thea first of & seria of fix falke in

which an altenipt Windies to slow

what Pleasure can bee hed hy the appreciation,

fiona of “art: Aber

oul pire, andl achitectire

will be dealt with in their turn Mr. Wellimg-

ton, who gives this talk, was formerly oficial

lecturer atthe National Gallery, ‘ainhe now

lectures at the Royal Colleen of Art,

will bee

1k an -AMaAteur, of varus

plotures, rast,

 Bales

tis hy the Beard of the St, Mary

(Islington) Tuardians’ —Behools.
Soothing boat’ Nothing") (Tory

Gallon). ‘ Soleganitea st the 400°

—with Leaic GC, Mainland ae Pender

mCi

Loxpost Ban 'Dascr

Baxp, directed by Sroxey Frowas

Featig asce

Baxn. (Continued)

SLOS AT, CREEK WICM :

WeareForecast, Finest GV exeital

Wews BoLLeriyn

Pragranmunee ; a

Mili sia

“ob the

Guides"

iannpetition

Liewis and Mize PLarsrowE

(fuicke :

Girl

arranged by

France Tove: Musi in

the Theatre?

THE FOUNDATIONS

OF MUBIC

CHhorrs's PRELTCBES

Played by Vinormia McLeax

A. HOGARTH MASTERPIECE,

rehererice in his fall brent Leenelon at PK

 
| 6.15 I Remeniber ~ ;

 

 
Natio! Qellery

Howarth: Faire patenting, "Calais Gate,” whieh is reproduced above, is

one of the picteres to. which, Me. H. Li: Wellington willsmake epectal

9.0

7.45 ‘THE PLAYEOY

OF THE

WESTERN WORLD.’

Lil Tl Tek bt Ad Ce

By Joes M.-Sy¥RoaRr

A Comedy

Abridged wood “irranged for Brides
iy

[Sea iSbe eure Artiel! oad Ti

Margaret Flaherty (eallerd Pegeen Make}, Daughie:

am Michnel Jamon Flaherty

Shiven Keorh, her ®anein, a your. Farrer

Michael Jariwex Flaherty Ceaatlisch Michael J ol,

& Publican

Jimmy Farrell =
Phitty Cullen pretuall Parnes

Christopher Ma Brin

Widow Quon, a Women of aleout thirty

Biman Brady. .
Welly al ;

fare Tansey .. | Village

Honor Blalec. |

Old Mahon, father ot Christopher Mallon,

Bqnatter

A Bellinan
Some Pensants

The action of the play takes place near a
village, on ma wild comet of Mayo. The first
Act PRIS On evening OL dourbimirk. the othe

two Acts on the following day,

Weatten Forecast, Skcomp Gewernan News
Bich Licers

Mr, Drewoxp MacoCanrear,
‘ Reminiwernces of He ney Jarre *

Paes LL recollectiona of the crea heparin

are always interesting, as the sales: of oii
THOT and Trenuiriatenots constantly attes!, This
falk opens 2 aries in which people qualified to
make the past live again will give their recoller.
tions of the famous characters they have known,

Mr. Desmond MacCarthy, who fortnightly braad-
eaate bia oriticiama of new booke, bectis. taking
aa hie subject that strange, troubled, fastidious
writer who was one of Admoerica’s firet serinne
conbirbubions to the literature of the world,
Born in, New York im 1843, Taméssoon ecttled

it Englind, which he regarded ge his eniritual

hone he becuse pf naturalised

British subject in 1005, erid hebepeed
the Order of Moritin the yaar of hia

death, iin, Aanongst je beste

owen books wre > Rederick Hudson,”

Thea Portracth-of a Layely 7 end — The

American Seana,’

9.40 Lom) Announcements. (Daccatriy
onlay) Shipping Forecast

8.35 CHARLOT'S HOUR—I

A. Licht ENTERTAINMENT
Specially designed

ind Arranged

by the well-known theatrical chirectioe

ASDRE CHAnLoer

fata ia the second of the six
bremdcasts jin which MM, Acridine

Charket 15 bringing to the mir

pheane A ew endl of Cermeh

mvented by birieelf; hiro hiss

always been a paneer; he piommred

im otevie et othe Alhambra inp

‘intimate revue" atthe Playhouse
and the  Waudewille, ager, nore
reconthy,. in “sitagiiria reyes” nb
the Prucs of Wales's. Wohiait- he

Tonks of the new nexhtim of bropel:

cheting ehould be well worth listen-

ing for,

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
THE Bavoy Basps, [rom the Eaocy

Hotel

uA.

 



3.0

7.30

AATARY ES. Leah:
 

A SYMPHONY
CONCERT

Relayed fron the ‘Winter |
Guiniona, Bournemouth =<

The Becexsesouvre Mexicean SvMenoxy Or-

Chests, conducted by Bir Dax wDFREY

a

Overture, * Frotscairt’ 2... 0. sept in anes greRE |
Prohide, * L'Apres Midi dun Faune Debussy |
Pind Coneerta )

seaca

cece fi maky- Korekow |

(1) Moderately quick: (2) ‘loderntely elbow3

(3) Fitude—briskly
(Sala Piane pcehe, Mrs. 1 FARNELI WWare|

Fifth Siamphigaiy ek oi. a ee ee ae es oeRovaly
lat rochietian * Mowing pemhiy ; Lending tc

quick and spirited + Hather slow : -

styles Walte: Introduction ; With digrty j

Leading to quick and Tnvely

4.30 iN AFTERNOON CONCERT

From.ening

Relayed from Lozells Pisture Honse

The Oncoesrea, conducted by Paci Homer

BEATRICE Dovasos (People)

Waters of Minnetonka ...... Toure rie

Linetlg's Dnm 5. eseLe

Frisk Newmar. (Oroun)

Cielveus ss EWe ete). ida eee e be

iy the

Nightingales of

Cipp HEETRA

Valeo, Thoughts’ ....-.... spires et vai ford
Belectionfrom *The Beauty Priae’ ..+.6. Keri

BratTnice Ropes

Apribis adady..... coerce ce Montage Pritiepe

Fras NEWMAN

Ae nth ee a elke ee a ee ieSohehort
Fivengome 64. sees ketone Martin
Grand March from * Tannhiuser’ . s+... ager

$45 ‘Tee Camonen’s Horr (From Sinningian):
from ‘Peeps into Pixieland’ (#. Af.

Phvliey),  Duote by Murjorie. Palmer (Sopranc}
and

-

Bthel Wilhams (Contralto), ‘Starry
Putidies,” al Play by fohn Ohrerton.

Vapo

ee.

630 Tom Stoxa., Garexwice ; Wratune Fore-

casr, Finsr Genera News Bouetin

6.45 DANCE. MUSIC

Tue Loxpor Rania Dance Bann, directed by

Srpsaey Fran |

HALLE CONCERT

Relayed fran: the Free Trade Hall

SB. from Manchester

Fantasy «m One Note, for Strings.....- Purcell

(Firat. time: in Manchester)

PURCELL ‘wae an inventive: genius, whose
Inquiring mind reveled in Chimking out iw

ideas and making experiments ta mas,
At a time when musio for a few. strings only

wae little pursued, he was trying what could ‘be
done with from threes to eight sirmg: parte-+-
writing Fantasias, a6 be called them.

In this Fantasia in five String parts we shall
hear hew- ingeniously he dealt with tho, pretty

little problem of the Nate that Wortldn't be

Rilent,

The." Pathetic " Symphony soe... Acerca

A

iesBROVSERY aatd-ol» this Symphony: * 1

Tove it as FE bavo never bowed ‘one Of, Tuy

mijsical wiapring betert,”

—

Bie did not: dine ta

witness ita abounding seceess : a fortnight after
ite-first performance he was dead, Tho veparate

Movements of the Symphony are as follows;

Firat Movement. (Slow lnproduction, Thon

Fairly quick—Hather slow =Quick abd lively
Rather slow.) That is to say, this ia a Move-
ment with many ¢hanges of apecd. With the
‘Fairly Quick’ section the, Movement proper

opens, It-is thade out, of. two chief tunes—one

agitated: and broken in character. and the other
racious and ow,

In a aii. |

|

| 8.40

:

 

Seeeliien al ee

(198 M, 610 ko.)

TRASEMISSTOSS TROM THE LOS bes STON EXCEPT WHEE OTHERWIFE

Second Movement. (Qhaickby, bot gracefully.)

Titis the favournte Morement, with tivo heats

Pod. bat, nateof the dao, three, four, ar Bix
nal at the time thiasvork was writtan. (Con
Reed in another Wee", IL

bars of tato and thre beats: |

The ‘Third Movement ta Selerd: —Throvpii-
Onn tidet ob thie MorGinent Strings and Wood
wind mati 4A delicate weit fieht of motca.

But there be Hinekab roilitary, panel

hercid, fewling i the March-done, which Voy Boon

appears mod eaella over the whole Orehestnn,

ln the Fourth Movenient. (Show. ane lanent-

in, then somewliat quicker), the taonila pais

thesogh: petios--nned pity to final despair-—a,

mnelby appropriate 4ndmig to the COTCeeA last

Symphony, Death overtook him within’ three
months of the completion of the work,

| 6.30 ReapinGe, FRO THE Mancieetion Sripia :
Qvorture ta Tho Miller and his Men '.. Bishop | Trilby * (ae Aiaerier)

fram Oliver Twist

Avena.’ Grom
* Pagin’s Arrest;

Dickens)
AC hanes

HALLE CONCERT

| Continiber }

Relayed from the Frea Trade Hall, Manchester

UncHesTRa
Three Bypeainieh Diapeea es ae ea ie cack ace (Granados

TRARADOS wrote four voles of Spanish

Dances, shiowingg in plices something of

tye. gaunine aprnt of abamion am Beahime in his

Hungarian Danese, ‘Their remarkable rhythmic
power is capecially noticeable,
Ennquc: trankdos-was, like Albenix fanother

leader among modem Spanish composers) “a
 

PTaren.

COnaists ol aibrmite |

i

 

10.15-11.15
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Thursday's Programmes continued (January 19)
——$———- 

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL "ickeea
younger than he. Enthosnocined

your of the war Granadadd jest,
hia life through tho sinking
of the Svasex, in which he

whe rebarning from the New York ‘perform-
moe ot hia Chere Gloyeecos, i

Overtureto ' Rogamemde? 5 eoie42 2 Sohbet

9.30 A PRAsSGFORTE Recrrat

“ hy Chacpe Ditecs

[Prom Lentolon) ‘

10.0 Wearnen Fonrcaer, Secoxp Gextnan NEWS
BULLETIN

AN HOUR OF

VIENNESE MUSICAL COMEDY

The Wrreness Oncimerid

Condireted -by SoaASSL.

Ouve Groves (Soprana)
Desai Nose (Baritone)

oleic. fran Sybil Fe oy ae eee Jenks"

Diaet. * Thee Laetiee Bong

Selection frat! The Dollar Princess
Duet, * Ring of Hosea"
Belection fron “A Little Datel Girl © 2. Abele
Song, ‘The Dreatoland Lover'

(uve Groves)

Dust, Love in a Cottage *
Selection from * Auburn Maneuvers
Song, “A Soldier's Danghter *

jOuive. Gnoves)

Bong, “As the Shadows Softly. Fall!

(Desi Nope)
Waltz; 'A Walte Dream’ ....,

‘hao ale

1

2eR

pee eae See

(Thersiay's Programmes confined on page TH.)

 

methods whenever porsible, What ore they ?
fection in dreasing wounds ood in operations? The common impression that onti-
replies are employed is incorrect. Antiseptics, if strong enough to he elective,

shin tiveges. Instead, the Aseptic method is used. Germ cecindingharm +t
instead. of germ holbing.
le the home treatment of akin complaints, it is equall meine that the dressing

mildly gate
b fomunated a. Therefore elaborat
pra min oy teetinalese abtotately Aeapteintdepodiaeae

theold & the weond geron-lree. n cintment con

The Treatments

    

  

 

    

| GERMOLENE introduces the
essential principle of modern
hospital practise into the home

VERYBODY—every. mother empecially—ine the danger ‘ ki il
E however “ trivial.” The auléatchainck ies treatment re fallaesthemeveck

7 ,

Book with im ak ee :
to deal with all akin “imtanteaknaeeema

ASEPTIC SKIN DRESSING
Veno Dnig Ca. (7825),Lta.,
MANCHESTER.

Pot

ULCERS
Abetesier, Haemderbolde, #4,
Teke Qermolet to chaggee ihe
Lied, and apply Geneon”

ECZEMA
Infechoan Raabe, Ac
ihe Katriec oeat
Fleer ie ches,

SCALDS
Avoel pertablood paeonina
oan apeiviag Oenng-

-

 BOrpeooe avoid in-

ic and yet

S
A
E
E
R
E
e
e

cuTs
Fayaeekiolene-
peelect. cto coal. ont a -
ieinich,

BAD LEG
Oeraciens fs teerenal fer
tr soe Foil direction
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5WA

Ea Peoanr ser

Mr. D. Postwar Donsos,

Ago—Egypi.'

30 London Programe relayed. from Daventry

4% Turn Stazvioxs Trio; Frank TiHostas (Viol),
Roxauae Barossa (Vieloncello},. Hosen Pes-
GELLY (Fianetorte)

Petite Suite. 5 .

Lovely Haosenary. .

SVE SORTS ea ee
Two Cad French Deimeed oe. aes
Seong Meditation coeeieeat eas
Whebodly ec
Second Movement ‘fet

S53 M.
B60 kc.CARDIFF.
 

To BCHOOES =

‘Children of Dong

. Cofergige Taylor
a a 5 Arey ele ae

Fletehar
», Bombttc
f ‘aatte apne

bop ae a
7Hos Seats |

Erte Coates
. tiene

Heck menniner

‘Bu ite +

ieee DC GETeo ccc ek ase ec ces

Molo: if

THe Cominnes'’s Hove :
“The Tale of «a Shoe’

. A Musical- Play for Children by Ropxey Bexserr
ind GHiharn WiraaMs

('aat :
fire! disgoined aa a Piro)

Wits Worse:
Polly Flinders (who ts.really his daughter)

Dororny CaaMPrion

Mre. Hubbard ........ Browweex Davis
Birple Simon... .. ieee EVANS
Duchess of Banbury Cross (whiiz really m witch)

BCSIn BTEVERE

Florizel, the Prince of Hearts (who. first appears
ma the eat | eieskce.ce). Mitieen- asker

Boy Bluse, Bo Peep, Tom Tocker, Jack Horner,
Pouto, o Dog, Jackie Green, the Villain,
Tommy Snout, Georgie Porgie, and Choruz of

Bugrils
Tan Bratioxs Rereerory CHom, Toe Statics
Oncurperna. Conducted by Wanwiek Buarra-

WAITE

Mrs. Hubbard, pounilesa through the taxa.
tru of Big Wilired, who hoa driven King

Cole from his throne, decided to run a boarding
school for the boys and girls of Kimeland,
For the purpose, she takes “The Shoe,’ where
the famous Old Women hyed once upon a time.
For her page-boy ahe has Simple Simon, and
for her littl serving-maid Polly Flinders.
* (No one knows where King Wole has really
gone, nor what-has become of his littlcaughter
and the yong Prince of Hearts. ‘They all get
inte " The Shoe,” however, and Faether Chrit-
mins arnives on Christmas Dey. Polly -sees
Pithures inthe. fire, Aloxoncer the Cat falls
ante the well, the wielosd Duchess. of Danbury

Cross dors as mick mischief as Kho on, anal
they all live hoppily ever after,

Boene :. The Parlour of “The Shoe
Time: The ChooOfel Daye of Nursery Rares.

6.15 ‘Londen Programme rélayed from Daventry

650 5.2.

5:15

Boi ole

Prova deana'or

645. For Gren ores firs. Grinpkon, Coonty
Pumps Auer for Monmouthehire, * The

Bittwerons Side of Camping *

7-6-12.5 in. A. Jr tree

TVi)

2rY¥ MANCHESTER.

120-10 Gcmenphone Records

4:30 Moosic by the Station Goan

6.0 Mis Kare GK. Lowen, ' Good Currics”

Lonton (9.30 Loral An-

 

324.6 Mi.
TROKG.
 

5.15

1 bS- Tee 

=Ee
 

B15 The Cariatin’s- Hore

6.6 London Programme

6.20 8... fro! London

7-25 Musicnl Tntertude

7.30 HALLE CONCERT
Relayed from the Pre: Hall

Relayed to Daventry Experimentel (See alee
Daventry Eaporbnendtal’s Programmes onepeige 73}

Fantasy on One Note, for Strings . . Purcell
(Virst tiene in Manchester}

Symphony . Pehaikorsby

ay Bir; A La:

telayed from: Daventry

Trade

* Pathetic

6.20 ° How to Appreciate Pictares
WELLINOTOR

8.50 HALLE CONCER rE

(Continua: 4

hire Spanish “Dances ‘I

Overture to * Hosnmunde '

8.15 app.

%. ah Lk H nil Avni

$.35-12.0) 5.8. from London

.thvaaaloe

Saher

SeconD Gexrea. News ROLBETIN

TGs

 

2TG.1 MM.
G20 kt.&BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

228 -Lendon Programme telaved from Daventry

60 For Farmem: Mr. J. M, Tiespiutros, * The
Spring Wee of Artificial Manures '

6-15 Lendon Propramimc relayel fram Daw

6.30-12,0 Swf: Landon (9.30
Dineents)

“ntry

Leoval Atfrou

6KH Th4.1 MM.
1020 KG.HULL.

2.30 Lanrltr

THr

6.0 ‘Tolk to Marmers
a Pred: Legg?"

6.15

6.20-12.0
POCPLIECT

Programme relayed fron Daventry

i AiLoReNSs Howe

Diep. Piaeeros, Wht as

Lenin Programme

fs: Fi irorn

Tiemts |

relayed from Daventry

Fontan’ (9.598 Loral An:

 

2LS  LEEDS-BRADFORD.277.5 ™.&
252.1

10 ko. & 1150 ke.

ao BroamrastT To ELEWEStany Scans :

Rev. G. Beawwenn Erens. “Nature ‘Taliés:—

(bo) ‘The Intercst of the Farmyard ;

3.60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15— Tne

6.0 London Prog: relayed from Daventry

630-120 5.8. fron) London (9.20 Local An-
Fionais |

(SLO6 Bboe

 

ZaT Ma.
Lio ke.oLV LIVERPOOL.

28 London Progranine: rélewed fron

Heatr

i Dayealry

Cannes-

66° Lemion Programme

6-30-12.0. 8.8) from

TLCepie bee

telyiml from Darentry

Loaween (3.20 Laral An-

 

275.2 A.

1090 KC,5NG NOTTINGHAM.

2.40 HEOADCAST To SOoOEe:

Prof; A BH: fwissenros, “The Bieaerial Seas.

aval Cipeieria of Natlinghim aod Distrock '

3.6 London Fr gnome relayed ficcrn Davoniey

o-05 Latinas Hom

6.0 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0. 8. from Lenton, (9:39 Local An-
TOMNeta)

‘LHE  

 

 

PLYMOUTH.

Londen Programe

“LOE BA.
TSO KC. |sy

2.30

S15 ‘Tar

fenkion © |

68 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 5.2. from (9.30 An,
CereFS

6FL SHEFFIELD.

2.30 London Frognitume- relayed 4

Slo IE CoLorEn s Bore: A School Story for

irle— The Bishop oid the: Bate’ (iia

Chenier ii ri and an Adventure hoey hor Bava —

* Waltme for the Waits” (Peter Martin)... Sbumic
boowiieh yor can lanes, played iy Curl Duew's

Cnitaret Band. Sore Regist WH ub

Anco. anil Weal Hanles

6:0 AMiyeieh Ferterl cle

6.15 Programme relay

6.30-12.90 8.8; from London
Tenbe |

6ST

2.30

$.15 Tur
6.0 London Programme relaved tr

6.30-12.0 6.6.
Henceet

55X SWANSEA.

2.30 Lerten Proprannn

$8.5

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davent ry

6.30-12.0 5.8. from London (9.300 Local An-|
OWNtS \

—_——=—S>SESSSEESESEEE eee t

|Northern Programmes.
INO * NEWGASILE B12 6a.

2.30:—Vroidrost te Belen. soa: Ladidlaun roeriinn:
relaved: fram Devenicy, § 15 [Cline's Birr.) §.8¢--pr}
Farmers: Prof. Helgham, Cocke Park, ta." GLE:ton!
don Proetamime telayed fran, Daventey.: Ge]2-8 - — Lotediot.,

15SC GLASGOW. pate
$0:-—Mil-Week Servicn, combturbed tir Rev, James Mettardel|

ot Shetiheton. Poreh Choc, aseeted br the ihieeow Shatin!
Chott, 1.75 '—Hroodoast bo Schoo: Mr LA TL Bone, * Gor

wild anima and ther beats. 226 :—lelel MM, Millay,
‘Modern Book? and the Writen—Hudyard Bipling”  &9:—

Contert:- Wireless Qulutet. Homer Wile(Raribope). $9: i
Hertha Waddell. Verses for dd ned Youre” from, * Fillicuet!
Hii” by Herbert Asquith. 5.15:—4 hildtenHons 5.58 7 —!

Weather Poreeaet for Farmerk. 00: —The sew Sony On,
Deyn, Mir. Bo OW, Leitch 60 :-—londen, 645 \—Age|
eultere Talk, FTE :—Loniser. I

2BD ABERDEEN, ea eee
8° —Loodon Programe tees from liorenti. §.4a+-

Children’s Hour. 6.0:—Station Octet: 68 :—Lowelion, §.45
Ralaboaralh,. F-12.0 -—enra.

2BE, BELFAST.
2.50 :—landon Programme rilaved hom Daventry.

Carton Orebesten, dirertel by, Barokl Spears, relayed from
the Canfion Caf. 54):—Mise Alister Moorp, "Cureore for Girls
I, Mietierphy.! Sh:Hour. .05—iGenloh

Pragrmoie telayel from Davee. 690 —S1. trom: Lesion.
9.95 ;— The Senend Bound of A Post-WarCocktall.". Mixed iby
Derothy (lanlin, Floren: BeWathers, Renee Cnbe, -B Wee
AieCormbek: Mai) Wilson "Dnenigee Handi Shebetes bev Biel

Aimee 10-90-12-0 :—Luendos :

relayed from Davreniry

Cauphen’s Hotr: Pliy, “The doy

London Local

 

272.7 Me
1100 ke.

from Daweniry

Sange by

a irom Duwscstey \

(9.39 Local An-:

Laaehon

 

29044 Mm.|
OTT kG.STOKE.
 

London Programe relayed from Daventry;

Cwiioenes= Horr

m Dayenity

(9.39Phin Ronan
|

Locat An,

 

|
204.1 MM.
1020 ke.

relaye 1 frog i | hawt ry t

‘Tan CarLoren5 Hock

 

308.) Mw
BA bite
4p :-—

! The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of ° The Radio Times” are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr, Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio

Times’ (including postage): Tuwelee months
(Foreign), F355. 8d.; twelve. months
(British), 13s. Od. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of © The Radia
Times,’ 8-1 1, Southampton Street, Strand,
WC.2.     
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foaswomentsfore
practising

LEATHER. RAFFIA:
 

WOOD PAINTING ;

   PEWTER.

 

GESSO,

LAMIPSHADES*.

BATIK. SEALING

WAX CRAFT --

STENCILLING

PRTURE TINTING.

   
   
  

 

efc ef,

DO YOU WANT A PLEASANT WAY OF MAKING MONEY IN
YOUR SPARE TIME AT HOME? The Association of Homecrafts Studios

rour own home im fascinating
LS and MATERIALS.

now make it possible for you to earn money in
Arts and Crafts. Kona ourFone toSissonTO
This offer holds good until

of new working Members.

Noweltie# is enormous and i

are BEG CASH PROFITS m
who hes ta try.

nating thatit could scarcely be callea

out Sede the Assciath
Peechy

seach4 jay as ye
ireds af others eu

LeanATHOME.

Theeeana #coraad art

éteadly a Teesroe.. |

Arts and Cratte fn
‘This abeorbing fcc

work at all.’ [magma

nm, Will sinpily vier
ind Crafts mare
You can do this

2 ales

a4 mY can jon 1th
Que awry be ta

Ayesit- tenelpes Lew

dalls preparead) Gorhes polkeber poe
the pleasure in decorsting quaint wooden “a bese
brilliant harmonising |colours,

modelling inBars

a Leather ae

YoVi“deairo
SRTop n

wtih methods

tas Seurk which you
imeare Pe tiear, Tino the

Vong. De brated naked

'Think of arisRant

few hors’ work, and realrang

YOU-CAN DO TT
The Aer ation of Hormec gett iii

ig iS which haatei
vou wall! find tHe Rene eee

Play devaraalec Hhirteliies- z
veut=I) prsalive
st bithngdiabe)y

MORE ORDERS THAN THEY
rs ie writsaTtis Hts

7 vith members m every

conduct their own studios, 4 i

Pewter Work, Lampshade Making and Decnr
Painting and Enamelling, Geseo, 2
highly interesting and prafttable
shown how to sell their wares t

ot 1 ethesma WeeHit,

CAN HANDLE * tht uy nail
part. coine Teperts

ILLUSTRATED!BOOKFREESfuihow to set op delghiful
Cratta Studies of their awn how YOU toacean

me inPaste aid Costin: Ltd
i Senn a i i ce Py ree,“HiME ERSrrs.")

i mi your part,
sscpaMEMBERS WANTED,.‘

offer of- Tools ‘and Ma-WARNING! loniv for imnmediat
Ani and. aidldress wn theaa ane SW!

FREE TOOLS & MATERIALS
KefeWohs

fier wig eaeNL

“TALENT NEEDEDee i 

—
—
—
—
—
e
e

Come ta the Exhibition of Members’ Work+Admission Free—at 84, Petty France, St. James

sa
rai hs |

tea eeeeee ee ee Pork OUowlerground Station, London, 3.4.7,
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MET-VICK
VALVES ‘COMPONENTS: & SETS

 

ap METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD., 155 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2,   
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a |pe gentleman, but should not be
_— feferred) to as an artist.

 

id ANUARY Toy oe} — RADIOPME-—--
 

The Playboy of the Wésiern World. —

Thursday, January 19, is a memorable date
in the history of the radio drama, for
]. M. Synge’s masterpiece, The Playboy of
the M’estern World, is to be broadcast for

_ the frst time, Twenty years ago The Playboy
“was raising nightly riots at the Abbey
Theatre in “Dublin: today it: is recognized

 ae ae

In the article on this page Mr. James Stephens
(the author of * Deirdre,’ ‘ The Demi-Gods,”
and ‘ The Crock of Gold *) discusses Synge as
a master of the fast-vanishing form of poetic
drama. Mr. Stephens, whose photograph
this is, is himself amongst the most distin-
guished of Insh writers, and his poetry and
prose are equally well known in England

       

Current social and, ethical: order ;

|
|

| as one of the finest comedies written in

| modern times,
:

L  
MANKIND,and, in especial, the British ee

aemhion od tt, 1S THe’ ing ata ereat

pace, It would seemas if the im- | I

mec ately last and the present. generations

were not only equiyLi with the legendary

seven-leagued boots, but had- actu nity put

them on, and were “ prodigiously striding

 
Bsualhy the theatre. We must not accuse the: |

stage of bem immoderately engaged in }
l the.manufacture and distribution df ‘ideas—

Western Hold,

| have used one ot two wor ds only that

| have not heard ATO the cobntry

 

thursday, January 19,
London, 7.45.

‘THE PLAYBOY OF THE
WESTERN WORLD,

A Comedyin Three Acts

2fhe from something. Actually there| By John M, Synge
oes Hot seem to be anywhere to come from, 3
AreeCorrs “path ance aa ae Abridged. and -ranged tor Broadcasting

may, we can only fly from ideas, to arrive at (For cast ond ¢ eeanefon Programme,

Wess : eran. | i “pss = ,

We can all remember the angry baste in "THE =action of this nlay takes place

Which ‘the entire oi the British asians ce village on a wild coast -ol
actiried from whatever cx vald be indicated | Maye, in the: West cf Ireland: and the

by the word Victorian: and here we all are, whole-of the dialogue is written inthe
Hot punning any more from’ Victéerianism, speech of the country people who are the
Hot runing towards anything that we can characters in the: p lay. Engtish listeners
Put a name to, but still cunning as if the to whomthis :speech. 13. un familiar may be
Breat.are of the Great Old Lady might | terested by Synges own explanation

Pessibly toh ‘on us again. | i at the language in. which Fe wrote, here

Dp inithe majority: of these vertiginous. and-| || quoted from his. preface to the pyblished

yet stationary national flights: there is a | edition of Phe Playboy :—
fieemaker, aoe tis national pacemaker is | "In whiting: The Playboy: of the

az in my other plays,

Such an accusation would be excessive. peaple of Ireland, or spoken in my own
bndecd . ho public institution Is more timid Nursery before | could read the newe-

Of; ir more distrustful of, new ideas than the paper. A certain number of the
Stage iis: bat the work of the dramta as the hrases | employ | have heard also

psolvent ane the destroyer of existing ideas et herds and fishermen along ‘the
is enormous, is continuous, and this is its
Proper work,

how

bor

has

T might bestated that the public tunc tion |

of the theatre is neither creative nor con-

structive, that is, is purely destructive, and
that, when entertainment—rtelaxation that

is—has been allowed for, not hing but this

destructive value can be discovered for the

theatre. Whether it be conceived of in the

Hames of Tbsen; Strindberg, Chekhov, or in

these of Wilde; Pinero, and Shaw (the un-

Witting initiators of the Jazz Age), modern
drama is a destructive examination of the

and: the

dramatist should be .comsidered less as a
Philosophical specialist in his matter than
a$-an advanced member of the advanced

mob that is to take the place of the mob he

is conspring surainst.
Because it i not, and cannot be, creative,

the so-called drama of ideas is the lowest

form ‘of the arts, and the worker in this

usiness may honowrably be termed a pro-

=

are

side  time.

i Ww 

coast from Kerry
beggar-women and ballad-singers nearer
Dublin; and | anglad to acknowledge

Irish peasantry will “know

wildest SaVines and ideas in this play

Dingle Bay.
and there i little doubt that/in the
happy ages of Niterature, striking and
beautiful phrases were a# ready to ‘the
story-teller'’s or the playwright's hand,
as the vich cloaks and dresses of ‘his

privilege.’

ti Maya, er tram

much I owe to the folk-imagina-

of these fine people. Anyone who
lived in real intimacy with the

that the

tame indeed compared with the
fancies one may hear in any hitthe hill-

cabin in Geesala, or Carraroe or
All art ic a collaboration :

it 15 probable that when the

Elizabethan dramatist took his ink-
horn and sat down te his work he used
many phrases that he had just heard,
aa he sat at dinner, from his mother

er his children. In lreland, those. of
ha know the people have the same

 
 

 
 

and in America.  
HERE is then the poctic drama, an
almost moribund form of dramatic art.

Moribund because the excessive «vitality
which t necessary to create heauty an the: -
poetic or in any other form is not ready
available at any time, and -is not at all
available today. Yeats and Sy nige-are the
chief modern exponents of this artform: Jt. 9 9a
may; indeed, be questioned if either of these a
dramatists can “he as ‘absolute:
masters of their matertal. But each has
liad, at Jeast,-moments of exultant thovght) 2 yt

of éexultant ‘emodtion,.and. been able. te =
clothe these in terms. and in rhythms equiva-
leit to. the passionate matters they were
secking. to create. The other dramatists
know perfectly well that there is something
they. should be avriting about—exultation oF

exaltation—but they teud to transcribe these
ito the next simplest term that they can
find, into anger that is, and theyinc reasingly if Vie
tend to transform every emotional value
inte a tern of homour,. Humour is the pit.

inte which all prose artists fall. ty
A certain guste bas departed from the. coe:

stage, and 1s steadily de parting from Prose al

literature, Synge still had it, And it isths ~] |
abiity to deliver himseli without stiit or
reservation into his imaginings that sets him
apart from the other:dramatists of our tinge,
He may not be the greatest playwright of
his cay—time has still to sift and winnow-7

him—but he*is the most life-giving stery- |
teller of them all. In Tis own way he tried_
to do what Gerald Manley Hopkins = 1) all
obstinately stuck at; Synge tried “ety
create ecstasy, and he “so far succecSee a
that a first acquaintance with any partof :
ius work isan unforgettable expenence.,

HE PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN
WORLD is still his major work. There ;

were riots in Dublin when this play. was first
produced, The matter was too strange, the’
manner was too strange to be received other-—
wise than riotously, Indeed, the play itselfie 4

a tiet—a riot of fun, a riot of living, a ratof
syntax. Given that it 1s well and forthrightly:
uttered, this play should “come over” as
fully from the air as from a stage. This wikk
fun“has so huge a vitality that it.can subsist)
by itself. It neets:that is, only to be heard,
and does not absolutely require to be seen alsa,
By the premature death of Synge, British’

drama lost its most precious worker, We.
cantiot yet say whether the author of June—
and the Paycock can quite occupy the placole
he Jeft vacant,

regarded
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_PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY, January 20
10.15 LOkee ry cata)

Ao SHORE THELIOPODS

~ aMER TICE

19-3000. (Darenteyonly) Tnak Stans, AREN-
WI0H: WeatHEH Forecast

11:0 6Deeenity only) Tom Davenrey QUARTET
it) Veeria oase [Sopranc)

12.0 A. Bost. Recrran

Cove Bree (Violin)

Bor VWasce (Pinne)

Hania im 2 (let and 2nd Movements)... Gach
Bonita in EB Flat Minor, Op. &......0eknanit

12.30 AS ORGAN RECITAL

by Fy -Matrhen, Urganist and Director. of the
Choir, St. Alary: Mapdatene, Munster iSqunre,

mL

Rolaved from &t. Mary-le-BGow Church

Prelodein Minor: coe eeks
(Choral Prehuides :

PPBae ais acae a eee Taos Ehrrie

ebb eeor

BEPIEEMS cee res bat a an u

Oe aBy te Petes yal ale aed } — rt Pavey

MAW keh ace sp twee eee kaos ate ead vs Sthernberger
Pralade ond Fogeu: in EF Mimor ....... Boch

parte tnPy es ee eee aa eats ee
eePSE <a eke awa a'r sauna va llpoe

Wears bn Bo wsheee "Frank Bridge

1-06-20 Lvseu-Time Mesie by the Hore. Mereo-
roe Gennes(Lender, A, MaxTrovawr)

56 Mr Benker Yoruno and Med. A. Winias-
eos, * Empire History anf Geography *

3.250 Musical

24- -Mr. Aniexy Waneer, * London's. Great
Buildings—I, The ‘Tower of Londen os Fortress

wick Palace '

1 ALF the iistory of Eneland, and no inéon-

siterable proportion of the sights of London,
re bound ap with the manyocourts and cells

ancl Atay ave cxf the Tow cr, that gloomy fortress

palace-prison that saw so muiny strange happen

ings between its foundation by the Romans

and ithe time of OColonel Blool's audacious

attempt on the Crown jewels.

Interlake

2L0 LONDON and
C3614 Ma,

 

430 kt.) WiGO4.2 ma,

 

THE MASTER OF BALLIOL,

who starts his sernes of talks on * Philosophy and
our common problems this aunts at 7.25,

5.15 Tue Cmupars'’s Hove: Tnah Stew, Tale:
One. Pound af Shorey, Five Songs, Several emeill

Ancedeties, Nearly mn pint of Cheeriness ond

Gootlwill, Stew genthy in the Heat of the Stucco
from fh pom. until fi pom.
part of the Cheerincss ond Gomlwill should

have been radiated andl abserteed.

6.0 Fraxse Weatrietos CrmcnesTna, fron the

PRusce or Wanrs FPLAvHoOusE, LEweHau

6.398. Troe Bianan, Geeenwick;: WratranForn-

CAST, FinsT Geskkat News Bo.

6.45 Frask Weerrieno’s Onemesrra (Continue)

7.0 Mr. Peecy Siouores, the BBL Mase Critic

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS: OF MUSIC

Loris

Played by Vircixia McLeas

Tmpronipias, eos, I areal I!

7.35 Mr. A, DD. Linpeay, * Phiceoply. and -our

Common Problems—!, WY) hint Philosophy

ix” (Relaved from tho Oxford Studio)

187 kc.)

sXX DAVENTRY r ——

when the Preater |

 

 

WN -thiia seriog of talks the

Master of Balliol welll

show Lhe THation oof

rothor remote;
though fundamental aciesce, pluilosophy, to~the
things th LL imosh oF ous knew noo qb. Te wall

tend with the chime to avecluaive DSO

of the economic, the political and the moral
acile of values, andl the confusion that arises from

fmalure to gettle theae rival claims. Hia intro.
ductory talk Gatien HI be partioularhy ugeful “bo
eari hi ve hud no Enhaiogcph ical tradniog

1.45 °Jou Tron

thingaron Folk Songs

Ay leart ane |

Chat il ACL ee bir horse a Tanti TLijAy is

Lhe Cnotemet

LLacecrle Inhe Ty By, Cone Tea

i. Rorbeiy?

(lotr fr, ny nope

Rosebud, bo the feldia art eon

Pretty maid, how

Long ago, whet

eguild YOu rion

[was still fry

{ UNGARIAN folk songs contain “character.
hic idieme of the Magyars, the cloreinant

race of Hunworry, anit else of bie mipates, “The
Magyar rhythms contain much syncopation, and
often go ingrowps of three or six bara, instead
of the wal four, A jerky figure, something bile
the Acottish““snap* (a beat made of a ‘whort
mabe fol Loach bey 8 longer Cn). Be-oFbed bo be hese,
Tho Ripa fielded wll serts of onlmenta bon

to the folie-irndy which da natural en Suph when

we_remerni ber their Oriental origin, and tha lowe
of Rastern peoples for decoratian and pay colours,
There vast be many people in London who

remember seeing of hearing Francis Korbay; a
Hungarian singer and pianist (a godsanof Liiset)
Whe nbout twern iefive Peis a Pe pra-

feasor at our Reval Academy of Music, and who
ced in ‘Landen. im 101s. He ia retnemberod

ae an oditor of Hungarian folksongs ond
writer of songs of similar character

5.0 NATIONAL CONCERT
Tue Nationa. Srepsowy One LATA

Conducted by
or ARKay Woon

Witwam Poumoar {Salo Wiolterd
Relayed from the Poople'g

 hiy, Allon Walker, the well-

knewleer: and suthority

én ‘old Lendon, has: indeed

chosen of fatcinating subject
for the first of his take on the
prrenand jbrnildings= of London. “This

attornoon th will cleal with the

*Ltwwer © 8 Torbress wed (A

eae, in the earlice part of

ite history,

3.45 Aliasicey? Inftenude

$50 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL
if HILDAEN

Arrimoel trey
Tae Peoriey's ConcerSociety

In Co-operation wilh

THe Ea,

Firat Concert of Eighth Series
Relayed. from Borough

Polytochnic Hall

Frask Howann (Viole)

Havex TT) marten (Clarinet)

Onive Broo(Pianotorte)

‘Tro for Pinnoforte, Clarmet and

Viola ({RAAGSho fost
Pianotorte. Bole. Twelfth Huon.

fiurian Khapsody,... s+ Lies

The secon part oot the
procnmme will jachocde ms:

Milaneowa: obo lterme, “the

titles of which will be piven

out by the Announeer,

$45 Ens Wrss (Contralia)

$4 Talk

onti
a

 

Malace

Lhseirre i Tine

Bride" Smads

Second Peer Ciynt” Suite Orley.
Svimphiony No. id (* The Sige
(iC} o'4! a=

Lartercl

a. /toupetin

29 Water Forecast, SrooKn
DEXERAL SkWs Gonos, (in
Dickerviel |

8.15 BATIONAL CONCERT
| ontip

W ptellin, Clieertoun EF Ainor

Mirndalwantien
Balciet, Wiiraras Minos

Tih Bolenspingel's Morry
Pratiks ... ache Airnuag

“2PM ee
Bide “of thi Valiecpia f Wegman

Orertine te

*

Riete |

16.15 Leo
(Oar

rat

16.20 ‘Topical Talk

10.35-11.6 VARIETY
J0eHrn FARRINGTON (Bars)
Wise Wrewr (Character

phe te lias }

A ner

‘nSCEMENT,
Ove) Bhopiping Fare

 

THE MOST SINISTER GATE IN ENGLAND.

The Tower of London is full of erim relica of the past, but there is none more ormnons
than the Traitors’ Gate, throvg) which so many famous characters out |
world of men, Adr. Allen Walker will tell the earlier history ofthe Tower m his talk

this abternoon, -
T

Evrm Kautz (liane Solos)

11.0-123.0 (Datenbryg onty)
DANCE MUSIC: “Keorers

teed out of the PvE, under the diresijon of
OSOFrrney iRLOER, from

Kettner’s  Reatacaramt
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Friday’§ Programmes cont’d (January 20)

a0 AN ORGAN

|

| TareePom Te Lashoe ATOEXCEPT WHEAP i PRELWIEN STATee

ETAL

 

5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
(451.8 mM. Gid kG.)

—— — _——

| 8.0

 

MUSIC AND A PLAY

 

iy Leovanh H. Wanhsee Pron Jf Parhr

Relayod fron Sb. Botalph's, Bishe yeehe Tre Bintscuan Struma. OmcHesrA, on

Leoste 2rrapo (Soprang) ducted by dosera Lewis

Lenvinn H. Wanven Overture tog Freneh Comedy... Ponder ih fit
Owerture ie Epinor i. 1 i Ble fr obo My Lady i Pky th ae alee arch

Beethoven, arr. Hylton Stewart ‘ ( ;
Fantasia ‘in C Minor Bach $25 ‘THE SAFE

210 Leos Zrran 4 Comedy by Georrmiky Bevay. Producod by
, Srvare ViIsbEN

» et Kantce gg wee ps Pee ea 0G ae se mi | luwinte eieess eee WittHoos

Lin Schwan 2} eee ee oe ee ae j Greig : ia ecah War Wioss

Mtandehan si. se irene:eaSee mented an
| ee . Mow (i servant) ATUAET VinbEN

3.20 Leoxann’:-H, WaAnxEn Hilda Mouiy Han.

Prelude, *° Lehen-) py.ap
fries Fi aes sy

rand March eH pt i ;

Tamiiieer”.

235 Leoxm Zirairo

qT est dows Parc is. *)

Wararegiet

Bana im Some! . Faier
Pastoral (......-.).. Blveg

Bi0 Ltoxarn HH. Wins
Aflegretta in A
Minar ....2,

Marehy ork fh) Cheated

Theme of Hau: |
RO ee hve le :

40° DANCE MUSIC
ih

fre Losoosx Rane Daesce
Bann, diteted be. Sr
HEY Fpewa’s

YARE

THe

Some MasterDauces,

Ta Oerer
Trews Danes: (horn it

Mnaee ee ee a

Tal. Tree

Yor CaeCh eT Le

Py ys Borg fuk temct a ae

een Figlamnre ieee ae a

250 Ocret
Facestpte tron, * Madame

CWnoRES & oe tl i

“The Secret at che Colae Bos,” by Greta Voobiin,

ye | ThilLawsi

 

We Ih

Fiflite ¥) ay <oaae! 5NO—NEWCASTLE—Huvelock, sumpenel

coal caninee |= WURLITZER ORGANS

Hintterily

ra Dhrin ngphen)-2

att !
‘Pinsete tLe

THREE PLAYERS. IN ‘ THE SAFE.’

am Hughes (left), Molly Hall and John’ Mess, play in the comedy
by Geoffrey Bevan that will be broadcast from 53GB tonight.

 

The play bower ira od Wer i ¥ Hiariapit citi ert

himeaelf imte his Brigit ahridoe float wet 1.0 a.n%

eis jist opening the dwar of his‘sitting-room
for a final. whisky and soda when wvents take
place.

yi Piano

|

g50 Oncurerna
When the

 
 

forte, EMM igs al gisoh HiassFes 5 or ae] Selection from Sure Bt Hallet iMusic bo “The

Worle Was Y ounw—H yae ehiae Try OEE aris i Secaleery Vespers” = re Sa ay eealals ae

Enoedy =

6 Y 9.0 AN HOUR OF MUSICAL COMEDY
‘Toi Sisal, Gares wien; WraTeee /FoRe- aa

: 30 Cini: SG AL, LESWO w Be oe ahr Froa Birmingham
Cast, Fins? Gexeran News DC LLeris ;

Tae Frmansdniu 8rinm Oncawerna ‘aid

| 6.45 LIGHT MUSE Cronva, Condaeted hy Josera Lewis
fie Sovece. Ocrer Fuoktesceh CLeeETON (Baprano) i

a Tae Veotorax Pai Acrren HUTLER 4 Baritone)

Gover Selected items with Cherus will be taken from the
Overture: Vanity Fair... Pieteher following Selections:

? i re 7 :
Wilts, “Moontight on the Al . Petras “The. Grigg! sys ee eee shar nah raed aad

The Gingaloe. a. + poe gc  donekion
7.0 TR “Cor Shee ible aan ioe asCaryl aha Afenchton

Beaute“Varn = 1A Ohinews Honeymoon sos lois Tealkent
Orn . : Carin 7
_ Sseh Ss vida oud * " | eT ‘ a

Bunohane ara a; herbed Aeineng ae WW BATHE E HAROAGT, Shoos OGRE ERAL News

ULLETIM

48 Oore: 10.16 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Hyttos’s
SSoioetion tram Marr Teoghand ‘ Lorna AMPASSAnOE CLUB: Banby Iron the AMpassA pon

Laehestinniiies so. ae eeneTeteet CLon

135 Tare PA-IL-15.- Kerrsens, Five, nde the: direction

The’ Ke aa Jive oo Georrmay Greiner, from Nortsen's Ag:
Loni wari LMS: (a Cap Peers. va . ar: Tehiew iWecibea | TAURAN r

Tho Philomela lost her loves. oad temalg Abarley | (Friday's Programme continued on page $2.)
Pipe, Shephetds, Pipe oy... ---. +. Aten Feel |

2 ity hitzehy fies. ner heb be AHool i ——_— ee ea

| The Organs broadcasting from |
12.0 and 5XX—LONDON—

| 2BE—BELFAST— “(asec Cinerna

| 5GE-oo BIRMINGHAN—Lorells Pict: H:oarbe

fren

.esaril i

"The Osgan with the Golden Throot

Ores 33, King St., Covent Garden, WC. Gere357.
=  

   

 

* *

this marvellous new Invention i
will enable you to enpoy conversation and to

hear in Church, Theatre and Concert) Hall
comfortably and unthout embarrasament

Dib: SMerveyievientchcse ECPDCNTe oS
lates) dieaatery SM selene for Oe relied ai
da bed esd. LEbey ive ialdirely
mew principle af soon wmplithmstion
fil atesal) Vien sheets nf deal

faded lpanig ahi Bea peiuids q

ejitally to every Bete fu tie aedle sl 4
phos pore, pond, baldty ariculyted
rim Pinetihoti ay. 8PRery dapat. the k

Wee. er ery Trl OL rales Ps enyay =
ve t mt *, rh ie) et eee TS) =

fei Spek Elteetiy Hobihmot 4 -
ere, Ati the wearer lq yt tes
quired: 1 Aimed peae Veriae 7
ak je weds ttde os eed

1 WIE)eTee tere ip Cie eee Liisisr, m a

Lhe ares ie!ties. and ; + ant
ainieat ater liteaeted. No: fends Pee Senne “valet ij. ae
hhais peePe, cant gibeal "unre i
The greateat dase et ganie Seaplifer murpoceon s

fer the hemetidot thebowl 4the ORT. ts painter feapey. bent if
PHONE, enabling theuuide, caed fet he ea open 4
Cot «Ht tena thee weal: bye beanies, maneeray [bat The greateat

in to trad. tarueal, happy lives. Hiadcamery afChe agefine 1 7
it ‘Awa iag ah hyit Lie nersane the retin! af cheaters, =

elit to beogieern a kmthers 1 ’

ihe nina BedaHome Trl Vii Ure
Tass it Hiides -yug ty bet he PORTIONEin a
A Hi VON vt litre. . bite, et ae

apel eoteorrl tel atuon panel. Celie ii

c ome withent obligation to seahehibens oli und J |
our oles fayeite Che Malyiechiore: Take MN te elie Glee) eer
free peteene|e: qurl vite eles Loniion, ir mind Shin oopot

fa poebewil for Pon peers ot rile i”
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Fouk if you are VERY 3

DEAF

  

  
   

_ _ Send thin Coupon or w Postcard tc FORTIPHONE Lid

 

 

: (Dept. 24), Langham Hoos, 304, Recest f.. Londen, Wil. ig

Picasa sen fol parcels of Fartiphone and 0-daya" }: ~ a
Liana Treo ar,Rent eligi tnd. be prarchaed, te ‘ = 4

SDE | cai ie —
I :

1 ty

Addrots : + Fs Wi
AS Bet Pai ee, "

spall che ee tee oeoeee , <7

= fi. --

DAY BY DAY.
Hollows in Cheeks, Neck and
Chest Growing Deeper Every 7

Week, |

Someone Ought to Tell Him How te +
Gain Pounds of Solid Flesh and Look - ah oak

Like a Real Man. --

Fens of thousands of thin, run-down men—yesv
nd aronien,  too—nore vetting discouraged—aro
eiving up-all jiope of dver teins able. ta take on
flesh and lodk healthy and strony. =

AN such: people “an-etop worrying and #art ty =
eins mee cnpay life, fs r Mi eyya etcal Liveoy Exetract

Tubleta, winch day Chemist will tell vou ull about,

nre potting, flesh on hosts of very thin people every
day.

; One woman, Hrd, weik and discouraged, put on
fal fhe: Li hive Wwohaki« aa fooeepral completely, rs

Weall know that Cod Liver OF] is-full af vitalising, a
fesh-producing cloments, but many poople eaii‘t .
takeit because of its horrible ane] amd fiz hy taste, ie
Aid backiiee it often upsets the stomach.

Metoy's Colt Liver Extract Tablets are stignr-
coated} inal aa easy to Leke afeats frit, if any thin

person: dockn't gain at least 3 lhe. with 30 daya® 77
treatment, aa prescribed, the " send will neu os
your money, Only Is. Sd.-and 2s: the box ab any -
chemiat. Insist on a “1yd Ia t4, the origingl
and only genuine. Refuse imitations: To case of”
difiiculty, send Sone to MeCoys laboratories,
horwvich,
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 OWA B50 Ke.
CARDIFF.
 

12.:0-1.6 Lonilon Pro-
gramme relayed. from

Daventry

3:0 Londen Programme
relayed. from
Dayert ry

4:45 Taaat: J... Wo-
mans? ° Travel Talks
on Art—Innsbraick *

5.0. Tut DiaswsantT, re.

layed from, the Carlton
Roster it  B15 THe CeiLoren-s
Br

6.0 Loudon Procramime

relayed From
Daventry

630° SB. from bend

7.45 <A Prelude

to the

BRITATOL CUNT

VERSITY &s&T TT:

DENTS BRAG

In aid. of the. Loan

AMawon's HosPiral

Ftep. Kelayed from
the Hall ef the Una-

versity. of Anabel
Union, Bristal

£0 8.5. fron  Dondon
(10:15 Looal An-
TOUTeerie F

1035 KEL KEECH
ane

ORD HAMILTON
Brneopated Duc

10.50-11.0

2zY

20 Aw Avrro-Proo Reorran by Madame Rora

So, Frank London

- MANCHESTER.
 

264.6 Mi.
THh0 KE.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.55 Reading, * Harold, the last of the Saxon
Binge,” by Lord Liytion

BROADCAST To Aoeudora :

Prat. TT) i Pert, * The Dawn of History—I,
History and Pre:Histery ?: The Excavator and

hie ‘Task,’

4.20 Tse Statriow QuARTET

Overture te ' The Bohemian Girl’. ...... Balfe

4.30 INTER-URIVERSITY DEBATE

Speeches relayed from the Union, Manchester
University

Mr, Ivas Morcan (President of the University
Cnon, Aboryatwith) will propose the motion ;

* That the English ore o nation of Bhopkeepers *
Mr. Feaxe Danvenut, (Ex-President oof the
Reading University Union, and President of
the National Union of Students} will oppose

Doctor H, A. Pater
(President, Manchester Union) in the Clr

50 Kev. E. 0. Tawtos; * Literary Centonaries
of 1o28—I, Sir Williarn Temple*

B15 THE CHILDREN's Houn

6.0 OncwesrraL Mesic relayed from the Theatre
Royal. Musical Director: Micnarc.. Dor

6.30 SB. fram London

645 Oscaksrnan Mvere (Continued)

 

 

TO-1L0 8.8. from Lomion (10:15 Local An-
nouncements)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 2261."
12.0-1.0 Gramophone Kesords

20 ‘Londen Programme relayed from, Daventry

 
KING. ARTHUR AT INNSBRUCK.

Tnnabrick, the capital of the Austrian Tyrol, will
be-the subject of Wr, [saac Walliamss travel talk
on art, from (Cardiff this afternoon, Cloel amongst

the town's many inkeresting monuments is the

KVH-century cenotaph of the Emperot Masximiban;

in the Hotkirche. Twenty-eight statues guard it—
enc of them ‘being that of King ‘Arthor, which &

reproduced above,

 

 

£0 Manraxy Macngear

SA aret, * Phir
Prehistoric Enelanid”

CHTLORES&5.15 THe
BLGin

roe boa 7 a

Daventry

Gob ror
(10-15 Local

pierce)

6.30-11.0
Dataulein

Py rath

 

6KH caneee.
HULL.
 

12.0-L4-- Lendon Pro-

rhammoe relayed frorn
Daveriry

3.0 London Programme
relayed ftom

Daventry

5.15 THR

Hover
CHILDREN#

6.0 London Programme
relayed: from
Daventry

6.15 Football Talk

6.20-11.6 Sh team
fortelon (10. {5 Local

Announcemeonts)

LEEDS-BRADFOR
1-080 bG. 1,190 ke,

277.8 Ba. Be
2 255.7 fa,2L5

12.0-£.0 London from
Daventry

Programme relayod

20 Lowedon Programme relayed from. Daventry

3.45 Broancasr to Skcowpary Scmoons:
Mr. W. Somstan Kase * Geography—-The Evolu-

Hin cit Seenery ; ib} The Work of ten"

415 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tur Catpres's Horr

6.9 Lomion Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.9 8.8. from Lomwlow (10.15 Local An-
TACOSts |

 

207 MM.
1010 he.

6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

12.6-10 Londen

=

Programme relayed from
Daventry

os Beoapcast to Bonoors :
Prof P.M. Rew, * The Far East —1, The Far

East, a Prefiimitery Sarvey'’

3.45 London Programme rehashed fromm Daventry

$.15 Tar Cituoeses's Horn

5.E0 Dons Ga sep. (Sopraio}
Bons by HenneOuver

Down Vaixhall Way

Sightingnles of Lincoln's Tan
May-day at Talington

6.6 London Programme relayed dram Daventry

650-4105 5.8. from London (O45 ‘Local
Annmnnicenments)

Lenidaya Programmes confinwed en page 6.)

 
6.0 London Programme |

Prom |

 
 

[Jaxuary 13, 1988.
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yOu,
oS. AND

USE,

0. Ser has created such o stir—in the
Wireless Industry and out of it—as the

Cossor “Melody Maker.” tis the Sct
for the man-in-the street: Even if you've
never handed a Receiver before, on
the “Melody Maker" you'll be able to
get not only the new Alternative

B.B.C. Prograrames: bert also broadcasting
from France, Holland, ecrmany, lialy and

Spain And now this. wonderful Set: is

Yours for £1 down and [2 parments of
15/6—or £7 10s, Cash (Marconi Rovalees

extra £1 Ds. Ga.)

TF you would rather build che
* Welccdy Maker,” 10/- secures
complete Sctof parts, Balance

in casy payments.

These Accessories on Easy Terms
WALVES ¢
1 Gomer 210 Dy, 1 CONE Lath
Comor 210 BiCy 1 SPEAKER. We ce
Cossor 220 P; voli fcommond ALP, A,
Oldbam Accumulbanee ; PLAQUE

3 fd. down ond it
paontent= ot WG.

ACTE;— Any other adc

ceupories of Loud Sped
kere can be supplied.

TOS. eok't Everready

H.T: Battery; > wolt
Grid. Batuery.
ei. down and 12 pay
tanta of 5 -

  
Fill in

    

a possibie-

lease send me as BOSE Maker SetLenslose, the Cosor Melalr

i: 0. po nMclody tMoker Set
he

£i. =F
for

ee
all

b
fue AeConor hislodyMe

c =

El. 8. 6 cerasories
= a in Spe

Serie oeLie
ee instalment

a

For wlilich leeree to pay regularl

aah polpertinercml
a

Fleane write in BLOCKLET!
.

Hamme’ Mr. or Paras! peeerigere
eransereetteer

qa!

 

Hew TimesSalesCo.
56, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C. 4.)
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There’s nothing of the spendthrift

about a Marconi Type D.E.L.210
valve. A general purpose valve—H.F.
Amplifier, L.F.. Amplifier or Detector

—which only uses one-fifth of a watt

for filament heating can hardly be
described as a wastrel of L.T,

And that isn’t all. The Marconi

D.E.L.210 is a very Methuselah in
working life. Its filament is built

for durability. The performance of
jt—crystal clear tone, adequate vol-

ume—makes it the kind of valve

you're very sorry you didn’t try

before.

A full description of Marconi Valves,
Marconi Sets, etc., is given in that
amusing free book called “ Back Chat.”*
To secure your copy, fll in the coupon
below, :

 
  

  

  
  

General "pens
Valve for 2 Volt
Accumulators

Is suitable for the follow-
1 ing purposes :—

(a) For Transformer or
i Choke-Coupled Low

4 Frequency Ampli-
fers, in all stages

| except the last,
where o DLE-P.215

| Power Valve should
be used.

j a

(b) In High Frequency ee

Amplifers prefer-
ably where a circuit —_

with some method of ttabilising of
damping is employed.

(c) Ac a Detector Valve using grid leak
and condenser.

; ea aLeer
| eer Ett ta r 7

RIOTeere
Laea

TET Leabat a Toy fC
|ee , Elf

|pemanaescomm a0 is
| hipetamcroM & - -| +

jet ae ; Mek eg +, .

Scereeee
lat ee et a abe +

I

a

lg

Characterlaiic cordes of Average Marconi
Type DELL210 Fales.

Fil.. Volts - *# = 2.0 max.

Fil, Current -_ = 0.1 amp.

i Anode Volts - : 120 —

Amplification Factor = ,

 panedenes 17,00) olmas.

Price '

10/6

| :
1 J ‘. p 5 %},,

}

me ‘,

i - 2 ey

ie tsBiei ,
: 22), Vei =a <, Lh r

1 PnPho,

Py a ge ay ..>.

J

sense ser iy Cc ee

i ih > thie a copy of CoyPan ee
Sed" Back-Chac” Oe pr

"| | +. Thank you, ay Ley “a

: “Oe,” rg!

gs MTCRETEB es coe sys Heict= ved hy
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| .B.T.H. Nickel Filament Valves have a
higher emission than other 2 volt valyi]

of corresponding types, and they te-  a Ls)
| tain this emissien for A longer period. -

| Inotherwords, they give better reception =}
=a) and have longer useful lives.
_

fa} You want to have and to maintain

Mm) the best results of which your set is |
ra | capable. 6. TH. Nickel Filament

|| Valves alone will enable you to do
ma) this. Get some to-day and enjoy "
< better radio from now on. =
a b

ik B.210H  &B. 210L B. 215P >a
Li) B.C. and AL,  Grecrol Pore Poss TT

| Fil. Vol ..8, 2 FU, Vols... 02 Fl, Volta), -.8 ‘
v= Fil. Apel FIL Ape Ro Pi Ast. aa
me) Max 1CT.V,160 Max. H.T.¥.120 Max H.T.V.120

i; 10s,Gd. 10s.6d. 128, 6d.
The ahupe Prien ane ppnbeiie in Gren Brita sag a

' - Ni, Jrefand ony, Fa

a m
| ay     
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Send a penny posteartor

FREE
“BISTO KIDS"
PAINTING BOOK

BisTO (Dept. 26),
187, Piccadilly, V1,

  

   

  

  

    

 

Knowing nee oe
Noses= -«

i) Mads TO RIBS"

ae lie

They had to peep over the wall,

For they scented that something was cooking,

But the tramp didn’t see them at all

And he thought there was nobody looking.

But 1 think he would own

He ought to have known,

That when cooking with Bisto you're not left alone,

And that someone wis sure to peep over the wall

Just as soon as they scented his cooking.

{STO
for all

Meat Dishes.
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NO CRYSTAL SET USER
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

THE NON-VALVE MAGNETIC
MICROPHONE
BAR AMPLIFIER

(Patang io: DERISH,

which operates a loud~speaker
direct from amy crystal set wp to six

mules of more (according to strenath
{ original reception) from main

  

  

 

 

  

  

  

Bréedeasuac Stations, of makes
weak reception loud and clear in
headphones under any conditions.
Avcieal hoon to dea i May
be used with small Gali seta.

Works perfectly on one or two
dry cells; mo other accessories

  

   
  
 

    
    

The Breieh PeauonHowstwm Ga, fd,

  

B.T.H. MIC

   
   Uaeeae

    

 

  

 

ie

required.

PRICE 34/= Pos tree. Valves, Accumulators
(Without Battery) orHT, Batteries.”

Every Amplifier gooranteed. Fragile parts.

2 Dry Cells (lasting 3 months), 4/- Distortion.

NOTHING TO GET OUT OF ORDER. A CHILD CAN ADJUST IT,

Write to-day for iMustrated literature. free.
 

May tbe obtained from your Dealer, or from

"Sole Manalacturers and Patenters:

 

 NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO,, LTD,,
18, Fitzroy St, Euston Rd, London, Wi Phone: Museum 8974,
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sa hate Soe jane 2046.1 At.| (Continued from page 82.) | 5SX SWANSEA. ozoKe.
i 7

|
/ 276.2 M. | 120-10 Urainophone RecordsONG NOTTINGHAM. ?i5ccc 1° phone Reen

13.0 London Progra rolayed fron Daventry

12.0 1.0 London Proce relavecl from . 4.30 BRADCAST To SCHOCLA t4 : | F ;
Daventry Prof. I AS EAT Hi i HES, Seu al History Ce]

| Wales \ | L

3:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry | ; ' ,
: : 2.40 London Program Pa kia’ ed irom Daventry

“15 ‘Tar Cmnpers’s Hote | is ; y
’ Teee | 6.15 Tar Canpary's Hore

60 London Prograninne relay } fran bhaventry | 6.8 A Muziecal Interlode ivy

630-110 8.8. from London (1015 Local An. | Shean a'r ip ch be p61 ahooea
Houncenpwnts) mid Vena Wakminoton (Soprang) Fe

— ; 6.30-11.0. S.Be from Lotdon (10:15 Local An-
5PY 400 MM, Lees|

PLYMOUTH. 750 kc.

| 12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Northern Programmes.
' Dayvent ry :

: . Cs m1 i

INO NEWCASTLE. tert
3400 Leudon Programme relayed irom Daventry 12:61. 0: Gramnphene Renee. $8:—Tendon Pregame
4 . relayed from [mvenity —=Lady Margaret Sackwllik :°° Blo
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| Banirs = EM :—Oetet >. Overture.-* Fhe Merry Wives ai Witnhaor"
Ts (Minoli; Hinrichs (Dwak. bi Cathernes  iraigele

(ilezae opm); The Hills af Doncial (Sauderein); Cathkin
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Rantock)) Dancin ony iA, Madeieg ntierdemi) The Road
| j 6. 1 to ‘Lips fo the be (Pitas Kenoeic-Fraser The Tai « Gagkpen

| IS Musical faterksa: torr, Makeoln Peivddaond: The Wearya OoTow (arr. WV. Lister)
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THE LIGHTHOUSE ON MOUNTCARMEL.
A travel talkon a joorney through Syria to’ Mount Carmel wil) be broadcast

by Mias K, Halford fram Sheffield this afternoon,
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HE manufacturers
“ Adico ’ challenge any

battery, known or unknown,
and costing even half as much
again as ““Adico™ to givesuch
consistent quality and results
approaching
those of the

*“Adico™

battery.

 

Test.How to

Carefully log “Adico’s”
hours of ‘use ‘and milli-
amps discharged: alsa
those of the battery that
you think superior fo

“ Adico.”’

You will be amply
repaid for your trouble
as we are cer‘ain that
once you hare compared
the resulis of your
“ Logs" you will never
use ony battery but
" Adico,” Ask any
Radio Engineer |

Positively the finest
value in the world !

ADICS
on BATTERIES «

  

ADIE & CO., LTD., Dept. R.T.
2, Aldermanbury Avenue, Landon, E.C.,2.

Insist on your dealer supplying “'Adico.”
Ifhe cannot, write fous and we will deliver,
post free, on- receipt of. cash with order. -
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6 —RADIO TIMES =? : [Janganx 13, 1928.t

‘PROGRAMMES ‘for SATURDAY,JJanuaryaI
DEoa!Disease ahahohau' eae 2L0 LONDON-and sXX DAVENTRY ae —————

 
  

7.45 ASHonT Reece (301.4 M. 830 KC.) (604.2 mM. 187 ko. ;A Srour Rentcit | ; MILITARY BANDSER c eeea a ————————— a = CONCERT

10.30 (Derefry only) Time Stunat, GReex- ; THE WiRetess Minitany Bann, ‘eguducted by

Wich: WEATHER Forecast Sere_ | Henesknt Tons (Ténor

0-27.90 Trae Canirox Hore. Oocret, dirocted by : Bayo

Reser Tarrossten, from the Carlton Hotel Gyerture te *Panrred’ , i . Rowsina

$90 ‘Tar Losoos Rant Dance Bano, directed 7.55 Herseer Troere

BERTET

by Srowey FruMayx AC Dearing ve cares : ofp ae oo eBea
‘

Drink to me only i. =. ore, Cpsite

40 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT The Kerry Danse ..4 ols. e eee en OO

Tw Canttoxn Mason Sextet 85 Basu

AXBKA FILDPOVA (ey eras | ! E Landonderry AGP as an, Genes flores

Dexetas Hant (Baritone | i Ballet Air, “La SAA ; apbewsie

| i 6.15- Herseear Torr:
Polonaise i A Chen

F re The SCORN La rl i 1 LLL uta ‘: rer, 4 retl
Nibunn Desaart Son 5 : it ccestaan as The Bonnie § . fora ale | : rs pt

Atom Water ..f.c4: oy pees a Car egal
Bercouae (rade Shen 2 a : Cer Cai tiMtees reas chien FAG bane a7: Carrithora

Conquerors Dance. ety ies Goyer : : ae coe hk 
8.25 Barn

Valse, * Immortelles * ea ear
We CTE et ey eee WwTeneres

B38 Heteeear PHori

410 Ansa Prlepova
DOT ow ep ek teres, ator Stange
Chacon Eepagnolk {Syeanish CMTE | eee Jelpbes

Le Sil twith Vielin Obligate)... Aogeres Leroy:   

 

  ' Tore « Biurriento,.. enn Pe Cura

4.20 Destras Harr A Frangesa ; ot oa Ooate
King Charles .. Ga if: V> Wekite “ay Spagpoln. Aeris as Dy Chala
The Crown of the ne car ; inka ities Timi li: pniciula Pe ee car a | aie Dene=Sig ohharta ensaermal Rasthape Martin Nir. WYNDHAM LEWIS, : on

The Tune of the Open Country !| the author-and artist, will broadcast in the © Writers fon a :
of Today” series this evening at 9.15 Timee Irieh Denes 2. alae as . bee

450 Seater
- ae 9.0 Weather Forecast, S500ny GEenenaL Newe

“aor ‘eee =e: eee Adim (lars
BtLLETIN

seas \ ce ika fiat 63) Tre Siesat, Geeexwicte: Weataen Fore- +h ee

~ npg Ne Laa at SR cee RE MA cast, Four Gixkmman News Branerix 9.15 Writers. of Today: Mr. Wysppan Lewis
reading from his own Works

6.50 Caarces Trenarye Boatartiat ancl a philogopher, Mr. Wyndham
aay A PLOY Rowe Up |! peseevegreses opr Fisher i. Lewis (not, by the way, to be confused

Borge Artic stones Macert The Adjutant with bus nuuresake of the &Sign of the Blue Moon)
Kon-so Pia os. erences es i af Spanish Code ia ae oadoncertinghy origiz al|i ohyone in Europe.
Melody (with. Violin Ubligate) ... anaes Longing for You Neither his pictures nor his books are ensy to

understand, iid lateners most be prepared to
4.57 ‘Desetas Hanr 7.0 Mr. Basi Mate, “Next Weeks Broadcast make some intellectual éffort if they wish to get

  Pe i ie teeta : .« Sandra Misi his meaning ; a feat which thoes who heve read

The Great Actyenture acai eres Mictoker freee et Crarctrarrces 1 AD ers ‘Tarr,’ * The Art of Being Governed," * The Lion
etunainaie Maik sco ca8 veaeeqs- Holiday 74 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSE ard the Fox,’ or ‘ Time ind Western Man,’ will
My Dreams «...¢0cceeue. Scans Tosti (HOPIN aasure themis quite worth while.

= Plated by Virginia McLeax ;
69 Seyret : incom ptt Wo. IT 9.30 Local : Anniincements ; GLOnpentry onli)

1 LE t ' ie : men a. si rar iz POTeCRSL

Fantasi¢, “ Madieme Bottertiy 21... ss Pecan Fantaisie Imnprompta oe

5.15 Tee Cunones’: Horn; * My Programme" 7.25 Sports Talk: Mr. Gronce F. Aton, 285 aLACE a SEescowersere
by Mrs. 8. Phipps * League and Cup Proepects ' A Londen Night Revue

Hook . Lyrics arial

6.0. Tre Cvrgtros cs x Music
Mason: exter i ai ‘ hy

CnAnLE “TrE- ERNEST
HAnwihd Garston) LONUSTARFE

 

Rr wl ‘i ;Ere!
The Artiala ore:

Minuet in De « Jean ALLisroae
ioceart

Seam HALEY

Leche -AankeRe

Asnuocor Bron

bn Cowie

ike Hrvir

Caceres mane

DCR ESTEA

Conducted sand

the Revue

produced

by

Rw

LowoaTareE

Callirhoe —Bal
lot Ate

5 1 1
Cheri en

6.8 Coannus Tau
Hey

Tisai Ler
Fah

atl I's cE

Ao Chere

6.15 Wares i

scant

Eyve- Witness

Account of tho
Interational ieee a oe - eee , eaeaesee —————— ———— 10.30-12.0
Rugby Match

Bpert wad General DANCE MUS
by Me, W. H. A THRILLING MOMENT IN MIDFIELD. Tre Saray

 

 
EVANS England and. Wales meet mo the Rughy Unternational match at Swansea this afternoon, and gao0rlsmes in both countries will be Ban DS, from

UR, fron cager to hear ell sbheut the gate, Fun eyewitness account of it, from Savargea, will, there: ore, be broadcast by London and the Savoy

Swansea other stations at 6,15, Hotel
»
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Saturday’§ Programmes cont'd (Jen. au)

} sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
610 ke.)

  

3.0 <A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

“) Prom Brrmionghain
Tue Brawmoanam Srepto Oncitcsrea, con-

ducted by Frank CasxtTrent
Cherian to * Vanity Fair’ .......... Fletcher

Fantasia on Offenbech’s * Orpheus in the Under.
world *

a2o ANGELA MacpE
Light Rongs

ORCHESTRA
Flower Panes ,.-..... pea Osbea

7 240 Ascrensa Maca
uri hate Selo favre

ORO EeTHA
" Bubbe, * Three Trish Pieturesa* seas ce ge eee

4.0 THE DANSANT

Hanoi Toaureyr and his Hasw

Relivefrom Winibweh's Prince's Catt,

Birningeham

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT
| From. Bosnngham

Waren Paysr {Hariteane)

When dull wre. 2. . Levertdge, arr, Lane Wilson
| Dolorosa fee pera JERhag iia! Phillipa

| Wroat Conntry ear eau Gena

Trois Faeeman| ‘Celta
Slumber Song og eerie nae

SouireeS cap le ae

K LTHLERS Precrom (Sopra)

WONG ey ak eceeuesbdeteers enaedy. Russell
My Prayer bi gemydobehag gid aden Sa ee ceee

Watters Parse
‘The babe, igre ie hag ca ee ae

Song of the Volea Boatmen

TRASSWiSehNs FROM THE LOxpoy STopio EXCEPT WHERE (THENWIKE STATED.

 

 
“s nis

arr, Aocnemrn and Chalapia
| Youth Pers ae iF waeyeaeee, os teen

| THosris Firceaax
Flagry } 7es ee ea / : vr ee ake
Hyarloyuins i Biers eh sad = |

RATHLEES Pe TOE

ae =ed a tau . Ofiner
a Arine, sum .... eee ea are : Day

Sheple c's Cradlie. Bone 1 Hi a Peataruell

i 5.45 Toe Carmonen's Bovr (From Birmingham) :
Rlith James, a Piano ane aome Songs. * Coontry-
undor-the-Ware, by Alan Griff, Walter Heard
(Plate nid) Pieedto Bolos)

‘ 6.36 Tine Stovan, Careswice; Wrature Forr-
| Cast, Frist GCesxknal News BOLLETDY

6.50 LIGHT MUSIC
i FRAXE [vimey's: Sexver

1 Wintreee Fisner (Soeprans)
Wittam Hesevte (Penor)

SERIE

Walte, ‘Anni? cscs eee ee ee Ee Fall

6.54 Wrouas Heserrixe
| Berend o..e oo ee a Ue Na cae ee

The Traut eri ie“pr aa he a Sehurtert

My Sweet Fagor= 5.542) eats:
. Erpntiene pice cee. Vkdweaty wan

| 4 Wrerren Ferre

Toten: and Country...-..-. .Hayin Wood
i The Swing ("The Dary Chain' Joc e ae -Jcenagi

She dwelt among the untretden ways. .£, edit

j The Deuchterot Cadine. oii is ee Sees
y

I 7.14 fiecres '

In.an old fashioned towns+. <6 6 Lp Br Seaudea
Devonshire Cream and Cider.

220) Wintias Hesertix& ;
i Madaleriie so csecceee os ens sade wine OS
’ A ecard ca tecela Sir See re e atee Sere

"Phe PacSong... 1. ee ee ee R. Boughton

The Minetral 2...:0c ces cane Be Rie

a0 SESTET

Andante Sma e Peeper ae ee a ee el 4 Chane |
PRRtsa a as te dhe a fatten eenand

7.46 Witstrreo Fisnen

The Row! to the Tales .... arr. Kennedy Fraser

Musie when. ait veneea aia jp... 62.428 25 (Juilter

April Children o.53.-5. silee Corey

7.56 SextTer
Poppies. . } Unaorhery
Fiaktihios, onder! lates sea eeu

Fest;. .. : Loran ated ae F ica ed Tuetnes

6.0 DANCING TIME
Tae Lospos Hanto Daxscrk Barn,

directed hy Siowny FoaMAN
YVARTETY

10.6 Wratser Forecast, Skcosp Gexertan Nnws
Brune (10.15 Sporta Bulletin [from Brr-
Ptr|}

10.20-11.15 THEMES AND VARIATIONS

Fron Birmingham

This pPregranmie reborkos examples in severn|

etyles of this, the earliest phase of mace ores,

THE Hiwecnan Sromo Avementen ORnCHESs.
Tha, conducted by Joskra Laws

Theme and Variations from * Mozartiana* Suite
Tehaikoveky |

MONG the almost innumernhle ameller works

£ of Mosart there are many *gema of nrusical
literature” (ie Tehaikeveky ealled them) which
have never become well known. lt was in order

to bring some of this unknown Movart before
the public that Tchaikovsky wrote his Suite,
Mousartions, Tt. consista of onthestral -arrange-
mente of thoes Piano Piorea ara of the hiitle
Choral work bet criCorpus; The set of
Variations forme the last piece im the Suite,

Gonpon Bevan (Pianeforte) and Orchestra
Symphonic Wariahiona 64.0. cease ae es Franch

MEE tune which forme the basis of the whole

piece falls into several aschiona, oxpremsing
inélings of tenderness, mysticism, ane exeabhation,
The five variations, in which the Fianea and

Orchestra corey on a wordderful dialogue of com-

ment upon this theme, are not of the clear-cut

older variation style, bit, as the word * Sym-
phonie* implies, are fmrly claborate. (though
quite clearl, dionified, and of considerable depth
GF enotional escpreesion.

A powerful little: phrase is thrown out by the
Orchestea.: thia-Pianoforte answers with a cubed.

on. The two partios distimes the matter for a«
while, then tha tints changes to three-in-i-bar,

moa the Strings phick-out-a portion -of the Main

Tone far: the Variations, But the: Pianoforte

iiterlorss, ox pounds ita opening flea. further, awd

brings ‘in the (Orchestra for still more discussion.

(All this does not take long.) After a climax
the Pinnoforte pives-ont the tune for variation—
a lovely calm melody, The Orchestra joins it,
Minch afterwards Sone the Varia) wires, Wie shall

hear, besides sternal trectmete of the chief tune,
references to the Orchergra’s opening challenge,
and to the Pianaforte’s reply to st—the latter
theme being change] into a gay dance towards
the ened,
Theme wail Variation aiaas.es eins Paderewerk

ORCHESTRA

Thenand Six Divereione soci ease Creare rh.

QIR EDWARD GERMAN uses tha word
acesridne” fone we are ~tald, the

Thoms ia treated more freely imsame of them than
in’ the oltt-siyde Varios,

The Theme (which ia preceded by a forceful
Tnttodwetion) i alow and solemn, Sir Edward

German comes from tho Welsh border, ancl per:

haps it is permusetite to find «. suggestion of Welsh

hymn-tuie im this. Theme. The Six Diversions
are in the iollowing styles i—
ti Fairly (phere, cliqunei vt" (3) Fe ri que ane

ployfed oy Gece fered Eietar, A Lor pie Tharien |

(4) Sleek, tue oth jeeemint * cinetay, The

Muted Strings are here divided into ton ‘nett;

(3) Geel, int tortie |. (6) Stowe, with mova.
Hier,

el Hinder i a Ff fe TeyPCEAe oF ceil eT ied ¢ 11 Peore BE |

 
 

  

Is there illness
in the house?

Ht so. send te-day for w copy ef Bengers Booklet, post
Free. Titia wll neljou with the problem ai gtving the
Pati¢n: a change of food,

Among the contents are reclpea for the preporotion.
with Benger's Ford!, of dainty dishes which reheve the
monotony of plain mulk dict, so trying to invalids.

Benger's Booklet is eo full of intercet that ewes if reg
have fo inealic in the hooyon ehould seme] for Oper

and keep at mately. Anew eclitren hive post becn published-

Benger's Fond is net only'very highly ontritious, bar
gives reliel [nom the dieters ond nervous debility cased
from overworked or disordered digestion.

‘eld fa Tins by Chemists, efe., ecerpuctene.

coe 1, 2S, = & BA,Food me ,
Tt Ghtete the Tel eerie pune ep

Peg. ares Plalniy ania poeliand ened sad
Treda Mar. Seeker y do

BENGER'S FOOD, LTD., MANCHESTER,
Paw Woke: @), Reckiman Steet. froxaw ; 3, Uaorge Plrect

Cire Tove; Tia, Box ai 7

 

 

 

The Modern Trend ‘of receiver design
invariably calls for Larger Capacity

Batteries,

Ripaults Self-Regenerative HT. Dry Baneticss thran
the elimination of internal resistance,
increased capectty output, and tests haveonsei
they possess at least 30°), longer life than the normal type.

Is it mot better to have a 15/6 hat hich
lasts, say 9 months, than a battery at7 which

only lasts 33

RIPAULTS SELF-REGENERATIVE
H.T. DRY BATTERIES

are fuper in construction and of exceptional capacity

Obtatnable from all Dealers, Supplied in

STANDARD
UBLE

  
longer service.

FREE. “Lite Chart” al Right sChaice ” (
Write ab Polder, eruae os a

RIPAULTS LTD., Kings road.Leoraors
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Slipped

Saturday’s Programmes continuedGanuary 21)
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5SWA CARDIFF. aes ™. 6.0. 8.8) fron Dendon (9090 Local Annowuncementia: a7T2.7 MM.
SAO Ke. Sports Bulletin) SFL SHEFFIELD. too WC,

300 ee Programmerelayed from Daventry 9.35 BER bau 3.30 Lonion Programme relaved from Daventry$45 Tax Canoses’s House Played by Tar Sratiox Onceestna 61S Tur “iH 1 Bi ,
i Marech,. ' Masaryk." Gather : HE LUTLPBES 6 HODe : ¢ ‘abe Ai, hr5 ed . pelaved from Daventry arch, Masntyde” iiss cece eaes el Sm vs 9]

eee bonus Esagraiuns relayed trom Daveritey Waltz,‘ Mon Reve’ (My Dream) ... Waldieufel Request
6.15: 5.8. from Swansca Overtare, * Plymouth Hoe" » Ansell ‘THE GLORIOUS VENTURE
£30 8.8. from Lawdan ae i Spereeendt-2atsites Fouts | iy C. E. Aopen

70 Mr. Auceren Vowrrs, * Sing-hunting oa Ex- ete en Pee re Mary Manston.. eee Oe epee ea OE Dee
tooor with a Camera * 10.30-12.0 S08. from London Dick Hacklon ... ate PIER Howat

215 &.8. from Londen ayeeel Re Nae se aoe ; iv eae

= F i i : oar ! eee “ AOS ABD Roba RTS
ae vi L. We - morams: ‘More about Clubs, 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 73hJa Admiral: Monston ........ W: Cotemmeniox

cntle ancl Plavers i
; r ; i : 68 As Onday Recrvat, relaved from the Albert

3.30 Lontion Programme relared from Daventry Hall

G15 6.8. from Swansea 6.30-12.0 46.8. from London (9.90 Local Announte:

6:30-12.6. 3.8. frow London (9-30 Local Announce- ments; Sports Bulletin)
ments; Sports Bulletin)

4.1 Lb6ST STOKE. 1,070 WO.

 

7.45 HARLEQUIN AND COLUMBINE
“Tae Station Oncweere 4
‘Selection, * Dandy Dick Whittington .. Carll
Yours Laspener {Sopranos}
The Fairy Prince ("The Golden Moth"), ..Novreilo
Godereia (Betty) iseiaaeslewee we Rubens

OncHEsTea
Watts from ' The Dancing Mistress” 6. Monckton
Twostep, “The Clown’s Serenade” .. Aeliteta

9.16 ‘THE HEART OF A CLOWN"

An Autumn Fontasy in One Act

By Coxstance Powsn.-ANpER@ow
Coat?

EMIwe nce eee eee ees ee EA BL
Harlequin oi is Gees Heptey (aon act.
PE iisiea pie as kee Dasirti Rosen
MDEY fine cep etace eee ere « Nax Pouren
Beene: Outside a caravan, on the outskirts
ofa village fair.

8.30 OecyeeTes

Waltz, ‘The New Aladdin "
Vives’ Lawnener

 

 

A Christos Party: 2 oeee eeee
Columbine 2...) ce eee » Chapman
QORCHESTINA

Bolection from * The Mountebanks * Celtnar

9:0-12.0 8.8. fron London (9.30 Local An-
nomcements; Sporta Bulletin)

22. ###\MANCHESTER. 33¢5é™-
3.0 AX AFTERNOON CONCERT

‘Tarn Perrectiox Soir Works Bann, condurted
by FV. Lioyep

Raterees Darev (Pianoforte)
Geonce Byiroy (Entertainer)
GLADYS Boounice {Violin}

5.0 Our Saturday Short Story: Mr. J. Cuanurs
~Wasnrme, ' Did the best man win f°

“5.45 Tre Cancesen's Hove
60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 SB. from Swonsea

6.30 &.8. from Lendon

7.0 Mr. Jawes L. Hopsox :
cashire Life '—TI

S.B. from London

7.45 VARIETY
Hisay Revuos in a novel Act
either, "Collo Tmitetions, and Comedy
on the String

Doxaro Mirust in Tmitations of Musical Instr:

ments
Caanterts and Dacrsow in Harmony and Song
Dons Parser (Comedienne and Comedy Char-

geter Studies)
Mortawp Hay in an original Entertainment at
the Piano

*Comeoe af Lan:

mbrocdwwcrng

Talk

Caryl and ifonetion

 

6KH HULL. To4.1 MM.
1,020 kc.
 

3.20 London Programme relayed tram Daventry

‘15 Tae Caroress

66. London Programm

6.15

6.30-12.0

Hown

i Telayel trom: Dayentiy

Ca, fheShane

SB. trem Londen (98.30 Local Announce-
ments; Bports Bulletin)

 

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. O77.8 MM. &
252.1 MM.

L080 ho. & 1,190 ko.

3.38 “Loviden

5.15

Progr.q

Tat CHILDREN'S

atome Telays ‘dl from Daventry

Hever:

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 °S.8. from Saranse

6.30-12.0
ments + Sports Pallet

i

SUBfrom Loncon (9.39 Local Announee-
iri}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. S57 AA.
1d KG.
 

3.30

5.15 THe

5.30

CATRs

The Mather
The Fwther.....
Ernest (the elder sor} ..

“RIN@eP SOT} +4

ne tele from Daventey

Jack (the y

6.0

6.15

6.30-12.0

Loiaelar Progra

London Programme

THE: BWISS: F:

Adapted for Broadcasting by Mirkirn

Enisoibe

relayed from: Daventry

Hote

AMILY. ROBINSON*

A. Levy

Vit

est Mere: F, Winikis2on
ag a2. P. LAMBE
oeREDE ane q FRAELIS
OLIVE Worrnikeron

eo. rene See

&. Br, from Londan (9.38 Loral Anncince.

roeente ; Sports Bulletin |

 

3NG NOTTINGHAM. ITE.2 MM.
Leo WC.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Doventty

§.15 THe Carnoriy3 Hocn

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.15

6.30-12.0
mente; Bporta Biller

SB: from Sutnsea

8A, fing Loneflot (9.30 Local Auer.

ith)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 200 Aa.
TS0kK6,
 

3.36 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15 Tar Comorrs's Hote: Reading. from
Btoties of Familiar Things—IIL, * The Biginatng
of the Biogul " iG. 4G. Fackacn)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S28. feom Lonlon (6.9) [tema of Naval

6.15 38.8. from Siwonsed

6.30-12.0
Information; Local

Bultetin)
AnnoHnrements + Bports  

 

3.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Cummnen's Hore

6.0 Lonlon Progrinimne relayed frotn Deven try

6.15 SB. fron Swonasea

6.30-12.0
Mics:

SW. from London (9,30 Local Announce.
Sports Bulletin)

 

254.1 Ma
1.070 he.55X SWANSEA.

Lenton3.30

6.15 -Ta

6.0 Landen F

6.15
An Ev:
Kovoay Poorrac. MatcH, by

6.30

LO Med OF Ozer
Football Topics *

Programme relayed from ‘Dayentry

Cato’ s° Hora

rosin? relayed fron Dae

WALES «. ENGLAND

Wifes: Acct of tie [STTREE ATION AL

Mic, WH. EVANS

BE. from Lenten

TeJoses: °-Assoomtion

 

T1588. from London

7.45 2B. from Cordtif

9.0-12.0 S58. from London (9.39 Local Announce.
ments : Sport a Bulletin)

 

Northern Programmes,
5NO NEWCASTLE. Biz 5.8

3.20: =— London @0:—Londoa,  @b:—Mieic pelared irom
Tiiley"s Blackett Steet Retaunint,. 5.15 i—Ohikiren’«s Hour.

6.6:—Londos. hib:—Swaneen, 8Gi—Looden, =—
Varinty: Bante and Barbara (Vol Spiiaih Deets with (altar
aod Cattaneta). Misha Alethe (linperonationg an Ealertiiner)
George Fete (Concertina, Lae Ph 1—Thnore Mier:
Ties: Thence Band, nelaved. trom thie rans AsembiyToo,

11.15-12.0:-— London

55C GLASCOW aoe ta.. 7a0 £0.
2 15:—Dane Moelle. 5—shal Tyolerdode @ i= Cons

cert, Wireless “Qulatet, Riddell Brechin. £49 2—Chiblres’s
Hour §.88i—Wiather PForetast for Farmer. -€.6:—Mosical

Interode, 6.15 --Sennkes, 830: —Londnn, §30:—eHoblish
Sports Bullets, 70:—Londin, T25:—Mr, Alsconder adam
son? Eve Witness Acciant of First Rowinel of tie Shttich £ingt

Matches. 74Gb :—London, “836 :—The Radloptindgis will
compete Ln p. Miaics| Peatival, Bolte, Drieta, Choral Works,
Worse Spenking. Florion, Th -12o: — Logon

ZBD ABERDEEN, oe ee
$3—Londen, &:—Thinte Minic. 08 app. '—Margare

T. Soett (Soprano) will sing from the Studia, @§e:—arnm A
Summer Night (Gorin Thorton): The Fipea of Pan'(' The
Arcus’) 1b. Menekioo) ; Shoceity (Marke). §.05 :—Chiliron's

Hour, &0:—Loodon,  &18:—oweness. §.30:—London,
6.50 '—CGiaegow, 7.0:—Louwion, 7. :—Srottes  (oncert.
Tobert Wateon (Batitoor) William Mclulloch. (Entertainer).

Crt Daideon (Contrabte,
Lendon, #35 °—" BRefractiona” on Urwin! Hadlo

Written be A. Hyelop) finale hy partoms compourn,
12.0 :-—Lontion,

2BE BELFAST.
$3i—London, @&8:—Jolun Teoonan (Tandr.

(Flot), Soaep Belton (Fhute).
Children’s Hoar, &£0:—Dondorn,
eeern M:—Glniazow. 855 App. '—Masical Unberbodie,
7.0 -—Lankott. 7.43 :—Varietr. nie Cigqnevalll,  Iqele
Bhic(iar (Banjol, The Harmony Three | darnopieationt.
‘The Maytair Gee Starters. §.45..—Eel Beech and Orel Eats. ;
Brackpated Deo, SH12.8 s—Lodi

Bere.
ih -

pet la.

Harty. Setiaoe
Btation Orchestra. Patpe
(6.15 :—Sener. Ep

 

Miser’ Male Voice Chere, $6: -.
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‘Santos Casani’s Third Lesson in the Waltz.

 

One of the most popular items in the recent programmes has been the course in Ballroom Dancing broadcast by the well-knswn

dance teacher, Santos Casani. In this short article Mr. Casani concludes his remarks on the [928 Waltz, his last lesson in
which he hraadecast frem SOB on Saturday cf lat week with a note on the ‘Outside Hesrtation Step.

a my first ibrea talka ond articles [ de. | close your left to your night, (3) just pause, This | foot, bring your weight on to it and, ot the’ sane
| time, close vour left to your right, but don't tring
Wee Wea ht m1 to your left: foot ns on will haw ho

stop back with it; (3) you just pause, which fornu

seribed aril explainel the correct way of dane- | movement terves ns a preparation, and from thie
me the five fondimental steps of fhe Vale Blues, | position we actually. start on the outside hesitation

byt chould any reader or Gstener have any special (Figure No. 1) by (1) turning to the left, step forward  

 

ery with referenes bo any the hesitation. Plegae ete

of my articles. or talke, of he that whila Fou ce this: burn

will write to tac -¢fo the yon pel slightly on to thie

onside of yoy partner, OLE

partner being on the right

site of you. From this pomi-
tien, this time | Figure 2711)

turning to the right, step haok-

winds with the eff fab

BBC... 1 will anéwer it. At
the same time, T should the

to thank afl my naders ane

listeners for the kind letters

They hare written to me,

in this article I um ex
Flaning the remaining step
Of the New Walts, which ia
known ae. the outside hesita-

tion, Jt is very delivht ful onal

exeeedingly popular. in my
Lins two articles nod. talke on

the Waltz, [ have explainedt

atl described the right-hamwd

OP oopeh tine, left-hand or

reverse form, alag the Link
Sten, which enables one
change from: one: turn, te-an-

ithe: In the Waltz one

dees not de mach walking,

your left toe being’ turmed

ing to the right, bring your
right foot a short step fomvurd
and. in line of dance, bringing

your weight. on to ib; (Figure

3) (3) close your left: to your

right, bringing your weaghton
te it and 0 completing thie
onteide hesitation, having
hoth feet-together nnd facing

in line of dance, From this
i! mition with the right. foot    but the usual thing is about - ' — you may contina: tieming ‘to

two or three turmms.to right Figure. Figure 2, Figure 3, the right, or otherwise you do
& link step in between, ond a link step and then contines
then oa tum to the left or cice cerea. The best | with the left foot, at the same time bringing your turning to the left. You may do this step any time
way of doing the outside. hesitation is just after | weight on to it, the left. toe being turned out- you like and as often-as you lke after a nght-hand

wards: ¢2)-tuming further to theleft, take-« short turn, The lady's stepa are the exach reverse ifFe have completed a nebt-hand tam (1) tako '

step backwards and in line of damee with the right the man’s.i clerded step forward with the right foot, (2)  
ai eeee Se ee oe a= =

a * a ®

Publications Subscription Scheme.
The B.B.C. hos instituted a subscripiion scheme for the concenience of listeners whe wish to opotd (he trouble of applying for indieidwa! pamphlets from time to lime. The scheme
only applies to the three closes af pamphlets mentioned below, and listeners may subscribe for any of ihe series or inclusidely Jor all of them. The names of forthcoming pamphlets

and offer relenant details unl be published in * The Radia Times” amd elsewhere from time fo time.

 

 

 

en, fe = > J “ric i, : (.No subscriptions con be accepfed for. back numbers.)
SCHOOL PAMPHLETS i TALKS PAMPHLETS OPERA LIBRETTI. i

issued in January, Apel, aud September before the beginning of the three (lesued Monthly.) SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
: ? “ PUBLICATIONS.

eer of al ks a School Brssdestts, ai rr att : (Please strike oot Form not required.) 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

This Session's Pamphlets, | January. LIBRETTI

| — oe — Seaa —<———_ —| The Return of Ulyases (Monte verdi).| (a) “Please send me : copy (copiex) of each of the next

| Schools Syllabus | Europe Throughout the Ages, | Febrwory. atieliataneaesniseeee
Secondary Schools Sytlabus. Has Farming a pa Pio Rodehnda (Handel). | in payment at the rate of 2/- for a series al twelve.
Music Manual, iand Our Common Prab- | ae on SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS,

French Manual. Lie Ready February 24, Joseph and Hie Brethren. | {b) Please send ome popy fcopes) of the Schools
Pre . : Sviebus and of how the School Pamphlets- ins muh

| Chat of Doors from Week to Week. | Problems of Heredity. iat Subsequent. ipalvail, Few thie thiercau? aie PO. No,el

Empire History and Geography, | Our Interest in Good Government. “Srems. of cheque walve.. 4. eeke ees in payment at the rate:
e a p : | Speed, Strength, and Endurance in — vee le. of 4f- for the whole series,

Stories im Poetry. | Sport. a (AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS
Boys and Girls of Other Days. | Pioneers of Social Progress. |The Daughter of the Regiment. | /. tat “

: : 1 | He hee of Bacluled (c) Please send me copy {copies} of the Talks Syllabus:
as Guat Buildings. | Biet als in ithe Loe of Man. | The CE Agno. and of all Aids: ta Study PaucWcts aa published for the

al5 a —__—__§_. ——_—== " ay — sesspons, 1 enclose Pi) Noy... ace ee eaei ote
NOTE.—The abo heme doei t at any listenefa obtaining ievidal pamphlets as formerly. In cheque’ value... sk ast aoe io payment at the rate

sonra: spulraticias ace jnvited fortheLibeetto of the opera “The Return of Ulysaes, which to be broadcast of 4f- for the whole series.
from SCH on January 16, and from London, Daventry, and other stations on January 18. ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.

‘THE RETURN OF ULYSSES.’ (d) Please send me = copy (copies) of each of the above

Please send me copy feapies) of the Libretto of ‘The Return of Ulysses.’ [ enclose Panny stanvps Ceene 7 eetSeasaeae

in payment at the rate at 2d. por copy, past sie = “i, i i of |O/- fer one copy of all-such pubheations,

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS,

DKAME ......<: sig pi Tea am eee hapa a eeaaaleaeeeeee Name ST a eee te er ee ee aL se ae

ADDRESS -. aera nd Nez Sana seeteeeb
. pe goiter

:

pt cal Hon with- the acheme ond for-separate copies-of publications must mar ; 2 Pekin eat eas wea Lege eves rfc payee filed ay i cece ee

! dikeaedtoe te TheBBC. Buckshop: Savoy Hill, London, W.C2. Additional names. ond addresses may

gc signatories of paper, but payment of the additional subscriptions must be sent with order. Date: . 
 

 

 

be written on a separate sheet
a ee Ss = Tneee

 

bringing your weight.on ta tt,

inwards; (2) continuing tore-—
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Convenient. non-splash
moulded screw vent.

Smooth top, cleaned in
a MOMEnt,

Acid level tadicator
moulded on sides,

Moulded carrier stop to
fetalh Cartier in position.

Moulded ‘slots in plass
container fo eliminate
geparators.

— RADIO TIMES —
 1— — SO —— aea ee == al

Generously moulded
non-interchangeable
terminals, coloured to
indicate polarity,

Integral catriet tidge to

receive all-metal carry
ing banrcdle

immensely strong glass
container

ALL plates made under
the famous Oldham
Special Activation Pra
cess, whichallows charge

to be retained ower long
periods without risk of
fulphation,

Ample mud space

Needs No Understudy !

Lrasritey 15, 1.
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wee Oldham 3 OL G3. Crretal
Clear Glass ‘Accumulator (& volte, SO
amo. hours) bullet ue into 3 cells ehow-
Ing ext comely handy carrier

Price 39/6 with cucrier

The New Oldham C.L.G. Clear
Glass Accumulator gives anall-star
performance: It has no need of under-
studies because it is always in condition.
All over the country it is keeping its
engagements with unfailing regularity.
Ie thrives on hard work, and has quickly
climbed to the top of the tree since its

debut. It never fails to please, and is
increasing in demand, north, south, east

DH

and west.

 

Oldham & Son, Led., Denton, Manchester, Telephone: Penton fed.

No other accumulator has such a galaxy

of star features. Note them carefully

and then ask VOU Dealer to let you see

this handsome accumulator. Remem:
ber the Oldham C.L.G. is the ideal

accumulator for sets having three or

more valves, Made in five capacities

and in 2, 4 and 6 volts. All-meral

catriers for 1, 2 or 3 cells cost only2/6,

3/- and 3/6 respectively.

CLG 35ingleCel j
: withoue courier i

| j i
: a2 |
i f

3 He) te hire :

a 4

London Office : 6, Eccleston Place, 5.W.L. Telenhone: Sloane 2701

Glasgow : 75, Robertson Street, C.2, Telsohote >. Central 1105.  
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Themastersetthat brings

in station after station in

daylight

In One Hour withont soldering,
you can build the Mullard Master
‘Three—the receiver that makes the
most efficient use of three valves.

Only 20 Wires to connect to
terminals once you have mounted
the few components by using the
Simplified Plan of Assembly sup-
plied FREE,

Easy to Hamdie, Only one dial
for tuning, another for volume.
As simple to operate as setting the
hands of a clock.

Wonderful Results are certain.
You have a choice of six or more
programmesatloud speaker strength.
Build the Mullard Master Three
now! The cheapest and simplest 3-
valve receiver ever designed.

Mullar
MASTER - RADIO
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Address...

“RADIO FOR THE MILLION”
AME |Block Letters) et

   

  

  

 

   
  

 

The
i Editor,

fifa “Radiofor
aie: the Million,”

Hic 63, Lincoln's Inn
~ Fields, London,W.C,2
Please send me FREFcom-

_ plete instructions andSimpli-
hed Plan of Assembly for the

MULLARD MASTER THREE & No. 5
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(>REGENERATOR

 
CHOKED TO DEATH!
Most H.T. Batteries are choked to death

by internal resistance long before the cells

inside have ended their useful life.

Buythe “Regenerator,” the long life battery,
in which Internal Resistance: is fought down

to a minimum,

BA. Volts with teat for grtd bias ..+.s0i0- (Post 6d.) Of=

BG) ride tel ey FedsSe,woo) 63

DOB

i

ists tipied bees 6cele5)

S Filerseon (Pon 3) AFB

Our beautiful fully illustrated catalogue free on request.

LTitelese
PARK ROYAL, LONDGN, N.HW10

For full Hist of branches, see page 95.

MC, 28 
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FROM EVERY
POINT OF
VIEW
THE FAMOUS
smaicicieece F25S Ee SE Ser

C2 LOUDSPEAKER
SSSR AASPe

IS THE FINEST

VALUEIN RADIO
— es

FULL - TONED

FULL = SIZED

 

The shoe price le appticable in
Groat Britain &Hoptheers Ingdand oly

on Tay Berrie’

Pasiany 14, 1088.
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‘F we go! A gayfox-tret from Paris—a haunting
tango from Spatn——a song from Swilzerland—an
organ recilal from Rome—German and . Dutch

 
eoncerts and all B.B.C. Alternative Programmes, too.
Distance eliminated at the turn of a wrist. ‘| hat's
what thousands are geling on the wonderful Cossor

4 Melody Maker” the Set that anyone can build” Even
if you know nothing abeut Radio, yer can build if.
i's as simple as Meccano. You can't go wrong Hf vou i

is follow the simple instruchons in the full-size chart ary

al 4q7 Wireless Dealer will give you. There's no blue-print to i
4 Ws puzzle you. No saldering to thwart you. Ina few hours

/ q 1, ’ you will have a sel that ives better perlorree: than =

€ aa many factory-huilt Sets costing twice the price. Don't
5 4 p> 4. put off. Build this wonderful Setand tour [Enrepe at will.

4 ¢ \* _ Ask your Dealer for “How to build the Cossor * Melody “y
i par? _ Maker’” or send a posteard to A. GG, Cossor, Lite,| 4 ~ Maker * Sent i *, 5

q 4 4 » Highbury Grove, Loudon, IN. 2.

wee”

 

PETCo

OS} CoSSOr
“3 “ “Melody Maker

1 5
ai. Cay} waAd. A. C. Cossor, Lid, Highbury Grove, London,

a ; -   
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Nak Looking Into
Fouer thinks it wants looking into. Can’t

understand it... where does the voice come
from! It is dificult to wnderstand, this Brown
reproduction. Even ‘grown-ups’ marvel at it!
It is so realistic.

That song now ... the singer might be in the very
room. Shut your eyes when 2LO relay one of
those recitals. Might be in the Hall itself, mightn't
you? Listen to the violins rising and falling;
to the rich deep voices of the cellos ; to the piping
of the flutes and the full notes of the wind
instruments. Each reproduced with equal accuracy.

The rowgives you a faithful rendering...
faithful to a degree which is almost uncanny.

You expect the truth from your Loud Speaker.
You get it fromany rowLoud Speaker. There
are nine models, priced from 30/- to £15 15s.

5.G. BROWN, LTD... Western Avenue, North Acton, W.. 3
Retail Showrooma: 19; Momicer Street,1; 15, Moorkelds Liverpool
67, Huth Sueer, Southanpoon, Wholesale Depa thioighoat the Counrtr.

 

GA) ian LOUD SPEAKERS

fell the tritk
Ow P—— pwn Ay  

TIMES heaFe a PTanvany 13, 192d.

: echNoes
peway

10aiin Shortwaveeepepeceasting

ENO
THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY
Exide batteries, both for high and lowtension,
are exclusively used by Mr. Gerald Marcuse at
his famous station ZNM.

His short wave Empire Broadcasting experi-
ments have met with such success that his
regular, programmes are now being well heard
in the most outlying parts of the Empire, and,
in fact, all over the world.

It 1s claimed for the Exide H.1. battery thatit
enables the nearest approach to perfection |in

quality of reception or transmission to be
achieve

Mr. Marcuse uses two banks of Exide WH
batteries of 500 volts each, and the quality in
particular of Mr. Marcuse's transmissions has
excited universal admiration.

YOU CAN OBTAIN THE SAME TYPE
FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER
OR EXIDE SERVICE AGENT.

Exide batteries for high tension have been
greatly improved in design and are supplied
in two capacities, type Wi], 2.500 milli-ampere
hours, and type WH, 5,000 milli-ampere hours,
as used by Mr. Marcuse, The larger capacity
WH type is recommended wherever the total

anode current consumption of the set exceeds
10 milli-amperes.

 

——— a

  
TYPE 2oeaerate

: ; milli-nimp. hrs,

Wi) OO-valt Dimensions :
H.T. Battery,

Price 37/6

complete.

Width 6}°
Length 15°
Height 53°

EXIDE WJ HIGH TENSION BATTERIES are supplied
tn various voltages as follows :—
 

= 8 dL

iO wolt onit without EAE eres, cones ae os oO

20 » in wood crate » ov 6
40 ie ft ri an érith deeds

wire hondle £— 5 O
ou jak ese 4 i i is 1i7 6
 

Exide Type WH, asvolts: Capacity 5,000 milli-amp. hrs.
Price 24/+ per 24-volt unit.

Send for folder No, R.T. 5009,

ddnatinment of The Oderiie fection! Stormer Cu., bt,, CAS ion fection, meer Afanetetnr,
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Bright’ Emitters, 5.50. 3/6

Dull Emitiers, 2, 4, 6v. 6/6

Dail Emitter Power
4 and 60. 8/.

Fram ces 5

LON DOA: 94, Great Portland
Street, WL

BIRMINGHAM: 248 Cor:
poration Siraet. Alright and dull emillers: made apecialiy

ERIGH TON: 31, Queen's jor ALF. amplijrcation, grid leak or
Reva. anode bend detection, LF. transfornier

aes Mi Marrow Wine cr resistance copecihy amplification,

Me +55 a Pogter calcer jor fransformer. or resist-
onefitegg ne ance capacity amplification. Our beaarii-
GhasGiaW: 4. Wellington jolly Winsivated cofalagee containingfull

Street, particulars will be sent free om request,
LIEEES

:

65. Parke Lane. Posiage ond Packing: ! valve da., 2
ord calves d,, 4, 5. or G valges, Fu.

Strect.

NORTH dn, Ezehang- Sf. LL

ROTTINGHAM: 39. Bridla-
arruith (aaa,

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl
aeia Commercial Wi Ss

és. By
Fee

PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NvW.TO
Aa) Fa)

LIVERPOOMH, + 37, Moorfields
MANCHESTER: 33; toho
Dalton Sireee.

REWCASTLE: BM, Gray

! Sabet GE 34) Quarry
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“ Chippendale ” Mahogany
Model A.C.9. £7.0.0
 * Announcement of Graham Amphen Limited, 25, Savile Row, Lowdow, W.t +
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FLATTERY!

So2 the innitations| Neatly every weolk somebody now ha fi
deriul wireless offer’ to make, And you Gnd that it is poor
imi tytion oF av Little Crlamt,

Drapers, bedmakers, cycle manudfacturers—thoy are all at-the same
game, Some ol. their offers arc simply nusleading fhey Ofcr amc
advertise one ‘equipment, but recommend": you to use of her valves

and loudspeakers of far higher prices, More than one of them has
attually asked uy to supply components and parts to replace: thos
that are so inefitient! in their own sets

One must. admire the mpudenco even if the product is disappointing,
Ben't be misled by those offers, Ttoi easy to imitate: tie -appear-
ance of a Littles Giant, bit performance is another matter

THERE ARE NO SETS TO). “RIVAL -FELDOWS LITThLi
GIANTS—THEY- ARE THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAK SETS.

Cosh Price or 12 monthly
payments of:

Cabire! Latle Giant 2-Valve £S: 2:6 15:6

s ao. J+Falve #9: 4:6 17:6

- . 4-Volue £211: 8:021:1:3

Table Medel Littl Giant 2-Valbbee 26:10:0 i2:6
s f = , J2-Fabe 2T7212:0 14:6

ie ‘i a: » Vale XO216:0 18:6
ALL SETS ON 7 DAYS" APPROFAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH

PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT.

#bsolutely  complefe,  inctieding
Mfarcoal' Royalty, Losd Speaker,
Palees, Batferiea, Full Snsirue-
fons, Aerial Equiprcnl—ciery-
thing except the wireless most. i Ss

Our beautiful tHstraled cafalomue
ee ea sisean PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W’.10.

AD, oe For full fiat of branches sec page 95,

TIMES_——

MAKE YOUR OWN
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ae SPEAKER
 

The New Wonder “ Nightimale “

CONE UNIT
antl Ralanced Armature.

 

SPEAKER :
 

 

 

Pretiiya ply beer 2 it.
ot cut oul i 7. bE BULLPHONE

“beds at2)

Eben oirk oF

we,roe a iLaLs DOUBLE

aisee Exactly as htted toi _
Fix at ae Board ine Se ee aber.

wowperru. UNITS.x ] 5/-
You'll be Surprised—!

, GRAMOPHONE ATTACHMENT
i wth od inch
1 Diephrogm.

  
  

 

  

AS FITTED

TO OF
io

| OST
HORM

Reduced Irom 22/6 to 15/-s0lely
a a Sihvertamest for the

Buliphone Niptitingate
Gpaakera. Cobalt magnet guar-

Giteed For ell tine.

 

ASTONISHING RESULTS.
sour fo the moet expensive

Speakers yet mode, ors
peacenteed _— eather of there

Units.

 

10: EASYTE
10/- SECURES THIS SPEAKER

  
CABINET CONE.

Sine i ina, Sigh be 15. ian, oe
Afahogens, Ponderor Hose fief Fatt,

cash, or
77/6 easy TERMS
10/- depos Decals ngily 6}.

  

ams 3°DEPOSIT
5/- SEGURES THIS SPEAKER

SEA DEPOSIT HOW

ui) daea) 2 1
IMfab, el, Mak
arey Jnished, wilh
platedjdare

aan

57/6

   

  

    

LUXE
aaor Sis caper
and ercaihi bie pay

Hietidif oof =

 

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

er money refunded.

LOUD
SPEAKERS

Obtainable from your Local Dealer or direct from:
— IHE -——
WORLD - FAMOUS
NIGHTINGALE

 

NIGHTINGALE
eeee
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Bare Wal ds,

cals eee

Changeable

ea. Popular Sires;
LaTe Dame) 1-8 Eo rald, S) Polis He. I Bae

Le £4 palil,
i

dedlp ook Ampilisara, 1
BAWFLE doreo calle 6 mAcompleto with ime
entation tase, electrolyte goddehl inesueations
Qf, poet Pel, top 10.0.) Bamepke pelt

TAYLEX WET H.T.
Bolte a ALT. Trouhier, Ho eharging, Loog Lite, aberhutely albepl, sive aoepla oefing
jer cele ed? all dees Power Valve. can be peed wliheo) eeey Diode Lima

Beg tiery pipes, opeily aaéciikbed, required bo abtep tion,

lilaperabkio termina ued pe soldering Gaede.
FARTS Workie tor baieBookie [be pares. CP ol perliedars wlthdebeia)

Cpeie Ler vet, Pulteoy eet ap

EOwen
Tray

whlie, EB, &

R. TAYLOR
Stockwell, (euden,

BATTERIES.

- i i @
i ip. @

Ws, 08 ‘agedLH ‘Gabloet iy,
Terminals... Ti chapgestle termlonle pegoieed add Bd. per does celle eelra,

BITE Pill WHEE BAATN LOT,
f fa, 2 valve @O-aloling wet, 24,

ii, Studley Road,
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, ITH more power and selectivity than a five-valve
7. neutralised receiver, the Burndept Screened Four has |

re volutionised all pre vious standards of radio rece p= |

J tion. Embodying the wonderful Screened Grid Walve, this ,
new set gives 30 to 40 stations at substantial volume on the 4
lowel speak Br* if 60 selective that the local Shahan. is Wery

easily ‘cut out “+ is-simple to control (two dials—a prnted 7 @
; wave-leneth scale anc Thi extra coils for ct Fnge of 770-3000 |

| 1 metres): employs ‘a method of reaction which can be used to
the fullest extent as the aerial is nol energised im the slightest; i

and provides for ‘a Gramophone Pick-up.

rill The Burndept Screened Four is the wireless sensation of (928. Va
| Acrange for! ‘your local radio dealer to demonstrate this

; | set and you will have a new conception of radio as. it a
j | should he, Price without valves and £26 10s 7

| royalty - - - - - - = * hi

—
| m :

: :

t |

d ome noses |

| % a ’
4 BLACKHEATH, LONDON, §5.E.3. =
, London Showrooms: Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2. = |

Showing medype cabin oO ttle ght ping ruhogany peel. i =

| . haaLOuiiuil™
2 A.

a) i

e

- i

OFO.SI emtaa "There:is Money
a cod nears in Spare ime ! i

iH : tis) Geronps king fete pace hear hindi 7 5 i
i ce (004 icbedLtTTLTTLTeggALTUOTL THE ELECTRIC tg a imiaa, JG Is Sign we apeineviral! or to al wiber n S70F MORI onwe et HI

Cleobyedlyty, Solve SOLDERING IRON Unieealeeria iat icingGeNlnAir cues She ater el bee Maniceee
i; foe ihe a - ret. a i one ar * easbere Chip Ej beat? ay ‘ yeu a thd! bet faking j

“ Always ready [or anvmediate PRIeAiASea ie Manca: Rae Gan atten anid cake rent PiiarPeat “al
ise, 1h th invaluable for all - rn"ae,ale wie awiwma maloae7 rm ated.o 7 her ark in ai mirth ssLAF-

4 wireless and bousebold sa- jel cH ib, : : ee aeee 1

“age ery

®

dering yobs: Jest Cnrect e / joes

np to the eloctne light socket RB; Mo FE. il E d ! i

lorimnitiniats eS eeeere and. at-a tdsich of the switch tS ete rhe nty i rte y ; arne xtra, cues f iI

| > if gets hot anil keeps hide. | : “" mre on tou ith behave bas-diny 1 r fat eeaienhFg For oe ye ier nates “Pe7 Fenie |

W cans i 2) eee | # I Fe 7 a es a . L. dranet "aeae osingma at 3 a i, _ iry 7 oe in i. Sater =p i

“ r ‘LAMESobdering Traas Arrattg c nennee ' Tbe tbe deo, baw ; i weolpat on eb Bt " iby repranteying |

: for burning -petrel ‘at,. the anal = yor ad a

i game price,  Obtartable YOU d : HAME-MOMEY -AT-HOME " 4PRIGE pat . fromall desicry or pest free can it! couron ir
4/6 8 direct if any diheulty- Rehaote opportunity SOW, Batt ak a bs Fineshookwontco.

ERO.” SHAW.& SONS, atcach, ataesatSeleres aeeee
TF 3 ‘oOH N “Ss HA i ae oe a4 hile a 2euinBu he fentve.th 7 at Huns in oy ape pl oT enclear 2a.

| T, ERHAMPTOR. LTD. ke. eturith a he line iirkicg Gea. Tel aLTye Tier. pane apie,

‘(> pots HE JOB HoaOe eed ) Lomten Oiiee cna wa THis Hot rn, iat HOLDEN HOURS tor 4 re ie end alll itty full
: 7 f ee : Warehouse rar io heap. tn take the emt step Te i nagittal eided'da vu phafushee? ok punae

7 4ny poeES iT WELL WOLVERHAMPTON. are- Shoe Lane,ECA. wish hima, edie, the CementeeTart Tsee ae

aa 5 1 fEEYAATPRMEAEREYO TALES GdFFT0AaAeATTT a aaa      
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EGER. lead Dali enw hawt lid dwn balls ard) ine. For a Gn
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E. J. RILEY. Ltd., Raymond Works, ACCRINGTON.,.
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WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
HE Graves Two-Valve Loud Speaker Wirelesa Set
offered to you on Easy Payment Terms will corm:
pare for WALUE and EFFICIENCY with any £10

Wireless Set offered by any other firm in the World,

Thinne wetryving tomccuratels ilutraieoreven de. OF PIOVED EPVICIoNce
ecobe the Graves Satin a emall sadvertieoment, bul
a. post cord will bring you on illustrated descriptive

centalocues which gives you enact & truthful detail,

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: by Cabinet is af pat-
—————$—$_______—— ed Oak aiid: ail ean:

 
 

 

ponents of highes! quality
Mullard Dhl Eaallige
Valves with patent Valva
bothers fee: HLT. Kal-
tery, Volt Actomalalor
and comet: Accial Oat-
he Loud Speaker of
exchiaive design to match
the Cabins, willi unique
mignetla spilem .aod

iniproved a .dianhrsamact s VAs
Eeaws :— Co Eivrdado
Trea ine Mea Tota,

Seeeenaeatmonthlyparmonta
or 2/6 Pallet
Appeowel in oar
ome home

Catalogue Free,

Danhallangsable
walosa io plo
ate Whealese tole

4.0: GRAVES Ltd
SHEFFIELD.

 
   

  

   

  

         

  
     

  

  

  

 

 

 

Th very soul of music.
The loud speaker so often

imitated but never
vel duplicated.

Daisy des

sivenieoney al eke

3 lo GF pene,

igo pplmaites

fram. Charing Shoatreswis :
ross. io-dd, WILLIE RS ST.,STRARD, W,C.2;

THE CELESTION RADIO CoO.,
Hampten Wick, Kingsten-on-Thaces, 
 

 

“A WONDERFUL 3-VALVE
LOUD SPEAKER SET  
 

The SAXON 3Valve Loud Speaker Set is the outstanding success
of 1926. 48 stations, more thap half at full lood speaker atrength,
have been received on this set in many parts of Great Britain.
here are no other threes, and very few fours, to equal this set

eather for purity, volume, range, or selectivity.

Ad] latest improvements are incorporated, including the SAKON
all wave tuner which eliminates coils entirely and covers all wave
lengths from 20) to 2,000 metres by merely turning a knob.

Amy beginner can build this set in two hours, there is no soldering,
all panels are drilled and most of the components are aatembled
ready for wiring. Full instructions and wiring diagram MM.post free.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. R.), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.  

    

 

 

REPLACE H.T. BATTERIES
for the fast time !
F™@ 1 Sma nlite] sollay yon cen obinis

armani BT. anpely €. Tha in tee
winkectel seat oom on tee lips of ere
Liniees;, Teo cee beet) ie poor lee, 2 2
1, Leer in ae beled, the Slain
falf-sracrating Lezlanchs Baliery, civtec
iiadunl, permaseot, sewly FLT. mols
teal pedocee Seatvie a Dole,

Whetevee 5 wank i it a lean Pe a Gey bb ie

ahasitet Rea iz sooo | pope“ oe he Sol-—i{ietey
recharees tel] overspikt «Take tee fest cinp Gy dentin
for FEEE Booklet, aesrriing eerey detell Ser imatalieg aod
malntoiiag Vk opert Bcicgs and moorr-saring Midlere

Ty Valve Bets: ev Sapte Bas

Lagi| ost97/9 | rst 69/6
Giada fur 3b/: of deg e—rarrlage in ‘as. Teeter at

| ‘Tree, State nimi nileribee ef peers dei pee i
_— ——————— —— ee eee

apt 0). WET HT, BATTERY to.
+3 ee Street, London, W.t.1,

Permanent H.T. Supply.

 
 

100%, EFFICIENT

 

mindhe flonrp refidwibed (ff net comgdedely satirioeed,

PRICE fi POST FREE

EXCEL RADIOCOM PONENTSaoe Al 3, mainte Stiee', NORTHAMPTON,

RECTIFICATION
| if what we elaim for the

EXCEL FIXED BETEGTOR,

| The Detector thatie POSITIVELY PERMANENT and GUARANTEED. tf Foq have
Geer bok the sdatahiennVo 6cucen yaet orehel Setibis bard to reali thn power that

tan. be obtained From fi, but this can be cone by Biting the Al (Gaitet diana,

|) Snrealist 9 diflerenon this super-sensitive Detector will make.  Fitded in tira |

  

 

 

To Experimenters.
HOUGH your set may be capable

of receiving manyforeign stations

in addition. to those of the B.B.C..,

the difficulty of identifying them often
mars the pleasure of listening to their
transmissions.
There is, however, no reason why

the experimenter should not be able
to identify the most remote Broad-
cast station, for he can secure the

assistance of the B.B.C. engineers. by
sending particulars, together with a
coupon, given with each issue of World

Radto, Full particulars of this scheme
are given in the current issue of this

important journal,

Order World Radio to be delwered
regularly in future.

WORLD RADIO
Of all Newsagents 2d.

 

Every Friday:   
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NEW R.
THREES
IN 14 HOURS |

parts cost —
onlyfifty
shillings

ok and easy-to-
follow full size Blue

-the

  

a
2
p
e
e
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CLEAREST- STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST
A type for every purpose.

rent, Ladbroke nye,itinbed: by EW & Pransos Painrie Oo, Ln, lxmber St oTLemon, Wicd, England:

 

  “ONLY 5 CONNECTIONS
No- soldering—nothing you. cannot
understand—nothing to gO “wrong.

You need know nothing ‘about radia
mechanics to make up this set. Just
an hour with nimble fingers and a
screw-driver—and you can be sure of
wireless reception of amazing purity.
The New R.C, Threesome brings—in
many additional stations with all the:
quality of the original receiver.

The valves essential for the yery hest

results are H.F.210, R.C.2, and-P:V.2

—three valves from the Ediswan range,
 

THE EDISWAN
ONE-DER

LOUD SPEAKER
FULL SIZE MUDEL

Gives: superlative ‘reprodto
tion over. the whole musical
range: Ofreéined appearance
that will) tome with almost
any scheme> of decoration,

PRICE - &£2:10:0
Fully Weansed unter Patient Nos 21

D443 orl DR,

      

W106, and Poteet for the Prophetby uiokog Newses Cro, 8-11, Sotihampton Street,

1 a Jaanry 15) Res
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A fine runner possesses ‘a great
power of endurance but his
effort is quickly spent,

In the LISSEN New Process
Battery, however, there is such
stamina that through months
and months of use it lasts and the
energy 18 so pure that you will
enjoy every word of song, every
note of music, because every
word is clear, every note distinct.
No matter how long the pro-
dhe$35 is your reproduction
rom first to last hos that troth about it
which when first you wae the LISSEN
Battery will make you say“ How fine the
Radio is to-night.”

For the LISSEN Battery yields power without a ripple,
without a sien of hum, without a trace of noise; and it
is shsolutely safe for children and all at home. Its
energy is chemically generated by o new chemral
combination and a process embodied in the battery
which ts known only to LISSEN. The great oxygen. con-
tent of the cells resulting yields A power output so re-=

markable that the last motes of a long opera or the
longest concert come through os loud and clear as the
opening bars hours before.

Ask for the LISSEN Battery in a way which shows you
will take no other, Not only will ut give you fine power,

but it will continoe to do so for many months. Obtam-
able at practically every Radio Dealer's in London and
throughout the country, Economical power and without

a ripple,

60 volts (reads 66) 7/11
100 volts (reads 108) i2/il
9 volts (grid bias) - 1/6
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